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PREFACE -------

In the domain of military history, the pre-mutiny 

phase of the Bengal army has evoked more interest among 

historians. While interesting and enriching acccunts 

have been written en the formation and developnent of the 

Bengal army, there are fewer accounts of the post-mutiny 

Bengal army in itself. Most of these have been integrated 

into general histories of the Indian army, or srecific 

regii"N3ntal histories of regiments that were raised during 

thoSe years. 

During its first hundred years, the'sipahi' of the 

Bengal army had been through his baPtism of fire and glori

fied himself en the battlefield. But the ooce famo.1s 

t ' Pcorbeah soldier who formed the heart and core of this 

system became suspect and infamoos after his participatioo 

in 1857. Instead, other ethnic groups like the Sikhs, 

Gurkhas, Jats etc., were assiduo.ISly favoured by the British 

for their military qualities. 

This study has been undertaken to examine certain issues 

pertinent to the Bengal army from the poSt rrutiny years 

till the aboli t1 en of the presidential cc:mmands ( 1858-189 5) • 

These issues will be viewed f rQn the perspective af the sod. al 

milieu of the troops, which becarre a matter of prime 



importance in the reorganizatioo policies of the Bengal 

army in 1861 and thereafter • Lin ked to this aspect was 

another iSsue of eqr..1al significance, that of the code of 

cQlduct, that the rren lived by and upheld. 

The British in India inherited to a certain extent 

the aristocrat! c, military tradi ti oos of Mughal rule. They 

then made full use of the existing social struct·.1res to 

perpetuate their rule. ThiS reflected the reacti mary, 

cQlservative facet of colooial r..11e. But the situaticn 

also presented a paradc:oc, for the British were amcngst the 

f oremctit liberal, democrat! c, progress! ve n ati oos. The 

col ooial army wo.1ld prOject eleroonts of this dichotany 

through characteristics of cQ'lservatism versus liberaliSm 

and progress. The issues of • Mai Baap' ex pres sing the 

patemalistic image the British created for themselves 

in relatiooshipSwith the 'jawan' (the soldier, yo.1th) 1 the 

theory of the martial raceS- and caste norms 1 will be sQne 

aspects analyzed in the writings of this r:eriod. 

Sir Henry Durand in 1860 pointed out that the truth 

was Seldom grasp:!d, that they had struck no roota in the 

co.1ntry and that the ooly cef'tain and IErma.nent !>0..1rce 

of power and infl·.1ence was the military hold of the co.mtry. 

The British were recr.1ired to reorganize the colooial Bengal 

army to suit the needs of 'Empire • • Im_r:eri al dictates 
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envisaged expansico both internally and externally. 

In the post-mutiny period, the appearance of a European fOe, 

Russia, in the North West,increased the complexities of 

the Indian situatioo. BeSides a large and efficient 

fighting force, the British required a quiescent, cQ1tent 

mass of troops, recruited from within the co..mtry. They 

attempted to acquiesce, assimilate and maniP-Ilate the 

prevailing social norms into the requirements of the Bengal 

army, as perceived in the post-nutiny, reorganisatiooal 

policies. 

' 

The fundamental premise of military organizatioo , 

'Disci Pline•J required a re-evaluatioo. 1857 had reen quite 

shattering to the British. :Jntil and unJ.ess the Bengal army 

J.Ja.S well disciplined and efficiently trained, the ccnstant 

threat of rebellicn would hang in the air. Obedience, loyalty, 

hooor, were essential compcnents of diScipline. Were the 

BritiSh to achieve thiS through an e xtre~ly harsh cOde of 

pUniSh~nts or through a system of rewards, or by f cstering 

a feudal code of hooor, of izzat, will be sane of the 

queries posed. 



I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N ------------



INT OODOCTION 

Soldiers and sol die ring were as much part of the 

Indian soCial fabric as were ascetics and asceticism, 

agriculturists and agricUlture, traders and trade. Each 

occupational group, unique in an identity- of its -.own 

yet forming a composite and esoteric unity that was 

the Indian social structure, was held together by the 

ubi qui t1 ous phen anen <Xl of caste. The Kshatri yas to whan 

were ascribed the warrior vocatiO'l were a suJ;erior group 

in this hierarchical system. Nevertheless, the norms, 

ideals and beliefs of thiS warrior caste did not influence 

or dominate societal beliefs or activity. 

Numerous battles had been fought, lost and w<Xl, 

and right thro•.1gh the ages there ha:d been sane form of a 

military establishment in the country. According to 

Indian teachings, should occassi en deman.d, it became 

• duty' to undertake battle even against family members. 

war was not merely an ecQ'laniC or f.Oli tical necessity, 

t.ts social connotation encompassed a sense of moral values 

alsc. 

However, 1'\"ili tar ism as such did ·not }:ermeate the 

Indian ethos. Alfred Vagts suggests that militarism 

den cted an undue pre pender an ce of military demand, an 

emphasis an military considerations* sptrit, ideals and 
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scale of values •1 DesPite answering to military needs, 

or having a military establishment.., Indian society was 

n ot mi.li tari sti c, but a definite pattern of military 

values and traditions evolved from within the Kshatriya 

group. The Indian martial traditions fo.md 1 ts roots 

in the indigenous setting. ThiS system ~ rged with 

the norms of the modern BritiSh mass military system. 

Together they coalesced in to a mighty fighting force. 

Tf£ GENESIS 

The creatioo of a stroog and modern military 

inSti tutim arose m acco'.l!lt of the British conquest of 

India. Under the aegis of the BritiSh Indian Army and 

the military system that developed from 17 57 en wards, 

the BritiSh created an excellent instrument of coerci en. 

'I'he Bengal army as part of it, with a large •native' 

corn.Penen tJaided the British in becoming the pararno.mt 

power in India. 

The value and ecQ'lany of native troops were discover-

ed early when Dupleix saw that the natives of India, 

under European Commanders, could be formed into armies, 

such as Saxe or Frederic wo1.1ld be proud to command. 2 

1 Alfred Vagts, "A History of Militarisrn",p.42. 

2 Col. s. Rivett.Carnac, "PresidEntial Armies cf India", 
p. 19 4. 
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Captain Stringer Lawrence, called 'Father of the Indian 

Army•, right frOm 17 48, demoostrated that permanent 

companies cQ'lsiSting of native troops led by British 

officers were extremely e£fective.3 

The • Sipahi • then, was the bac'kbooe of the mili tart 

system that showed a remarkable potential for profess

icnalizaticn. They were reliable, effective and 

inex:t;:ensive. 4 The first of the sepoy units were forned 

in the Bombay Presidency in the eighteE!'lth century, 

fOllowed by the Madras Presidency and then Bengal, where 

a few local levies were raised by 1757. 5 

The successicn of Siraj -ud-Daulah to the Subedari 

of Bengal created an unprecedented situation far the 

6 British, for Siraj-ud-Daulah in 1756 stormed and captured 

the EngliSh settlement at Kassimbazar and threatened 

Calcutta.7 The Calcutta Council felt compelled to arm 

themselves and prepare military defenses~ Colcnel Robert 

3. Stephen Cohen, "'!.h!L_Indi an Army, Its Coo tribution to 
the Development cf a Naticn", p. 8, henceforth referred 
as "'l'he Indian Army", Also Philip Mascn. 11 A Matter of 
Hooor", pp. 61-63. 

4 • Stephen Cohen ,•· The Indian Army," p. 3 2 • 

5. Amiya Barat, "The Bengal Native Infantry, Its Organi
za;;oo and Discipline,", p. xi henceforth referred to 
as The Bengal Native Infantry•. 

6. Ibid., p.l. 

7. Ibid., pp. 1, 2 • 
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Clive, earlier a writer of the East India Canpany and 

1 ater an Officer of its army, was sent from Madras with 

a detach~nt of troops to Bengal. After dislodging 

Siraj-ud...Oaulah frQn Calcutta in January. 1757, Clive_, 

complying with the urgent request of the Calcutta Council 

of having armed forces, set about the task of obtaining 

recruits from within the Bengal Presidency, as it was 

not feasible to surrrnoo them frQn England imrrediately. 
8 

The Bengal Army, or atleast its infantry arm,was princi

pally recruited from a limited number of districts in 

Southern Oudh, the eastem part of the North west Provinces, 

and West Bihar where Raj puts and Brahm£:1s formed large 

proprietory brotherhoods of t:etty landholders. 9 The 

first battalioo of the Bengal Native Infantry was formed 

in 1757, and was referred to as the 'Lal Pal tan', because 

of the red coats the ~n wore. These men were duly 

armed, trained and drilled m the European model. 

The coosti tutioo of the Indian army was baaed u.P<D 

the hiStorical division of British India in to three 

~esidencies. Since no centralization policy of the army 

existed, each of the .Presidential armies developed chara

cterisitics of their own. "There are still three Indian 

armies each composed of European and Native trco:t:S, and 

8 • Ibid • , p. 4 

9 • Eric Stokes, "The Peasant Armed.,, p. 51 • 
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each with its own Canmander-in~o.Ch!ef and separate 

staff, though the Commander-in-Chief, Bengal, exercises 

supreme authority CNer all. The Punjab Frontier Force 

until 1885, was under the orders of too Lieut. Governor 

of the hovince."10 The Bengal army garrisCXled Bengal 

prciE~:, Assam, The North ~st provinces, Oudh, portions 

of Central India, Rajputana and Punjab.11Sir John 

Stratchey, G.C.S.I. suggested that the term •Presidency 

of Bengal! required some exPlanatim, because at different 

periods it held different meanilngs. It was originally 

aPPlied to the tract sometimes called Lower Bengal 

including the I:'·9lta of the Ganges and the Brahmap.1tx:a 

and inhabited by th:! people who speak Bengali. The 

earliest factories and settlements m that side of India 

were established in Bengal and as British authority went 

oo extending, the name Bengal was applied to all these 

territox:ies administered from Fort William, the official 

Headquarters of the East India Company. Thus tre 

Presidency of Bengal, or according to its official desig-

natioo Fort William in Bengal, came to include net cnly 

Bengal and the neighbouring provinces of Bihar and 

Orissa but the whole of the British territories in 

Northern lhdi a • 12 

10. Sir W .w. Hunter, "The In di 00 EmPire, Its People History 
and Prod•.1cts, pp. 470-

11. Ibid., p. 471, 
In 1877-78, total strength was 10 4216 officers and men. 
Cf that number 63,933 were 'native• troops. In 1882-83, 
total strength was 105,270, officers men of which 66081 
were •native• troops. 

12. Sir John Stratehey "India", p.30. 
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COMfUSITION AND CHARACTERISTICS 

The term • Bengal Army' has lcng been a misnaner 

since there was not a single native of Bengal pro~r in 

its ranks and cnly a small part of it was stationed in 

13 Bengal. 

The so called Bengal army was the most important 

not cnly numerically, but because, being chiefly recruited 

from the more vigorou.s races of the Northern provinces, 

it \-las, as a fighting machine, incomparably more efficient.14 

Equi pnen t wise also_, it w_as definitely more sup3rior. 

Madras and Bombay pointed to unfair comparisons. AJ,so, 

~roop wise or finance wise the Bengal army remained favour-

ed. Whm mcney was required by the Bengal army reductions 

15 could be made by Madras. 

Besides the organizational differences between the three 

armies, in the Bengal army the pattern of recruitment also 

differed. The sepoy held a unique relaticnship with the 

British, as well as hiS own society • 16 He shared the s cx=ial 

and cultural background of hiS fellow CO.l..l'l trymen. The 

Bengal army as part of the British Indim army was a prod'..lct 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Stratchey, India, p.61. 

Ibid., 

AnOl, 'Indian Army•, Calcutta Review, Vol. 89, 1889, p.236. 

Ellinwood, Pradhan, The Indian Soldier and Wo~ld \'lar I, 
};::. 178, henceforth re~erred to as The Indianoldier. 
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of customs, traditiCI'l5and local practice.~, as much as, 

or really more than it was of a monolithic and ratiooa.J.ized 

17 
central design. 

Apart from the use of force and ecoocmic maniP-ll.atioo, 

cultural and ideological intervention were also part of 

col ooial strategies to enter the Indian coosciousness. 

The colooial power was successful in ol:-taining the colla-

boration of the ~ople. "Now if the history of British 

India demoostrates one fact more clearly than another, it is 

thiS, that the BritiSh EmPire in India has been f runded, 

extended and held for the last hundred years with the aid 

and ccnsen t of the IE ople for if the people had not tacitly 

acquiesced in the territorial aggrandizemE:nt of John Company 

what could a handftil d. BritiSh soldiers which Clive had 

under hiS corr.mand do'? 1118 

Although it was to the Kshatriyas that the sacred laws 

assigned the role of warrior, the armies of India, from 

the earliest times consisted o£ men of different castes. 19 

The Brahm)ns were so numerous that mly a small proportioo 

could be employed in sacredotal functioos and charity towards 

17. Roger Beaumount, Sword of the Rai : The British Army 
in India 1747-1947, p.192. 

18. Hindu Patriot, Nov. 7, 1864. 

19. T ./'\. Heathcote, "The Indian Army : A Garr 1 soo of 
the Indi 511 Empire", p.82. 
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them was not adequate to generate a 1 i Ving. They were 

fo.md in almost every occupaticn. They were very nurrerous 

in the old Bengal army and the name of me of their sub

divisioos 'Pande' became the generic term by which the 

mutineers of 1857 were ccmmcnly knO'voa'l to the English in 

India. 20 

Major General J.B. Hearsay, K •. c.B. Commanding Presi-

dency Div., (1858) sengal Army reported that the three armies 

were composed differently. The Bengal army was of high 

caste Brahmins, I<shatriyas, Raj P..lts, Koormees or cultivators 

of the soil, Kaets or water caste, Gualas or cow'keepers, 

Aheers or herdsmen and but very few of the lower castes of 

2i Hindu. s, Muhamedans, Sheeks, sayedS, Moghuls, and Pathans. 

In the Bengal army then, the victory of caste was 

ccmplete. 22 The • Brahrnanizati 01 • of the army indicates the 

1 arger induction of upfer castes distinct from 1 ower castes . 

into the Bengal army. If the British were to govern India 

as a temporal and sOIJereign power its army shoold have better 

roots amoog its reople. Then the fiat went forth that the 

real folk of the countryside and the yeoman peasantry and 

t't'le landowners were to be encoi.lraged to enter the Canpany' s 

ranks wherever men of heart and thew. could be fo.1nd. 23 

20. Stratchey, India, p.216 

21. Maj. Gen. J .B. Hearsey, J?apars Supplementary tot he Repott 
of the Cornmissiooers, Parliamentary Papers, House of 
Ccmmoos, 1859, C.2541, p. 177 (Henceforth referred to 
as J?.P.H. of c., 1859). 

22. PhiliP Mason, A Mat;:t~r of Hooor, p. 12 5. 

2 3 • Gen • George Mac Munn , Martial Races of In di a, iP .1 70 • 
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This was a tyPical characteristic of modernized 

societies • In fact, armed forces. organ! zati cn s are 

f req'.lently elite organizatioos whose ment>ers are likely 

to come frOm a single elite class, and if they are not 

elite organizations and recruitment is open class, the vast 

majority of the individuals are likely to comefrom agra

rian social backgrounds.24 

Recruiting was carried out within the clan, so that 

certain regiments looled like Q'le large family group. 

The social insti t'..ttioos prevailed cner the necessities of 

the military. In fact the Et1ropean element became half 

Hindu and instead of being taught to pride themselves en 

their soldiership,the soldiers were taught to pride themselves 

en the absurdities of caste. 25 

The Brahrnanized Bengal army drew t~ attentioo of 

officers and administrators who ca1.Itiooed against the 

dangers inherent in such a recrllit~nt policy. Sir Henry 

Lawrence suggested that, 11 our sepoys are too much from 

the same parts of the country; Oude, the Lower ooab and the 

Upper Behar, There is too much of cl~P among them and 

the evil should be remedied. • 26 

24. Marioo J. Levy, Jr., Modernizatioo and the Structure 
of Societ;tes, pp. 595-96. 

25. Brig. Gen. John Jacob, The Views and OPiniqlS, pp. 118-19. 

26. Sir Henry Lawrenc~, Essays, Military & .Politi cal" ,Wri tt;en 
In India, Pp. 24-25. 
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Brig. Gen. Jolm JacOb who carried out a thorough 

investigation of the Bengal army argued that the falll.ts 

which had led to ttB lamentable state of the army were 

those of the system and not of individuals.
27 

Maj. Gen. 

Birch suggested that the native troop; should be taught 

28 to rely CJl Euro:s;:ean troop. The indiScipline amcn_g-·the 

regiments was far too rampant and remedial meas1.1res cught 

to ~ ex;;:edi ted. 

THE; AFTERMATH OF 1857 a REORGANISATION 

1857 SP3lt the virtual extinctioo of the old Bengal 

army. The Hcn'able J.P. Grant reported that if the British 

were to hal d Hindustan, the Bengal army had to be reorgani

zed without any delay. "What iS true of the whole Indian 

army iS true of the Bengal army which iS a greater part of 

the whole". 29 

A Royal Commission headed by Sir Jonathan Peel was 

appain ted to carry out a thorough investigation of the 

mo.1ltifarious problems. An army carrnissim, and the famous 

• Punjab Ccmmi ttee• offered numerous suggestions. Scores 

of officers were interviewed. 30 

27. Op.cit., pp. 112, 113. 

28. Maj. Gen. Birch, RePort of Commissimers a.ppointed to 
inquire into the Organization of the Indian Army, 
Parliamentary PaPers, Ho1.1Se o:c Ccxnmms, C. 2515, 
App. 61, p. 80. 

29. Hm'able J.P. Grant, President of 
Re or of Cern ssiooers a n ed 
Organizatim of Indian Army (Peel 
Parliamentary PaPers, Ho.1se of C.:cmn<nS;~ c. 
Hence£ orth referred to as Feel Ccrnmission 

30. Ibid. 
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The earlier attempt to reOrganise the regimental 

system was in September 1859. It sought to remove fran 

army list those regi~nts that had. revolted against the 

British and announced the nanes of those corps that had 

remained loyal to the British. 31 By 1861, orders had 

been issued reorganizing the c<l'lfused mass of regiments. 

The Artillery and Corps of Engineers were transferred to the 

Royal Cor:ps. 

llomo of ~M rnO§t a;l~,;t.:l"Ollt ChM1QQ.9 t.h~t. took place 

were the abolition of the native artillery, the transfer of 

the Company's forces to the cro~ involv1ng the amalgamation 

"'2 of the local and line forces.,;) The reorganizaticn, thcugh 

of gr~.§it importance politically affected the native army in 

little more than na.rre and in the ccndi ticns of service of 

its BritiSh officers. 33 

31. G.O.G.G. No. 1277 dated 8th Sept, 1859. Memorandum 
of Viscount Canning Peel Canmissim, App, 55, 1857. 

{At the outbreak of the mutiny, the Bengal army had 
approximately 119,000 native troops of all arms) • 

32. Amalgamatioo Orders. G.o.G.G. No. 332 dated lOth April 
1861, G.G.o. No. 161-A dated Oct. 29, 1863, Ad1. Gen•s 
Circular No. 117-N dated Sept. 1864. Also Plblished in 
1Friend of India' Jan.- Dec. 1861. l·ocal fcrces were 
troo~ recruited by the Company for .servire in India 
and were thereafter station.ed .t::ermanen tly in India. 
The other category were the British regiments of this 
Line. They were the Crown trooJ;S and posted to India 
on a temporary basis. 

33. Col. F. Catrdew, "Sketch of the Services of the Bengal 
Native Armyw, p. 303. Henceforth referred to as The 
Bengal Native Army. 
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A fundamental restructuring in the compositioo of the 

army had been necessitated by the events of 1857. The 

subsequent orders in resJ;ect of the ccrnposi tion of the army 

was dominated by the lietmotif of 'Divide et !mpera•, 

'Balance and Counterpoise•. The colalial authorities 

attempted to demolishfdemysticize caste structures, by 

completely ignoring the "Poorbeah" soldier who hailed from 

the upper echelon~ of society. These new levies, especially 

of low caste ~n, were raised in Place of the old disbanded 

regiments. The zone of recruitment also shifted towards 

the North West and the .iPunj ab. The Doab and Bihar were 

no longer considered feasible as recruitment zcnes. Sir 

William Mansfield pointed oot, "It was not because they 

loved us but beca\lSe they hated Hindoostan and hated the 

Bengal Army that the Sikhs have flocked to our standards 

instead of seizing again the opportunity to strike Qlt again 

for their freedom. They wanted to revenge themselves a1d to 

gain riches by the plunder of the Hindoostan~e cities. 

They were not attracted by mere daily pay. It was rather 

the pros~ct cf wholsesale plunder and cf stamping oo. the 

heads of their enemies~34 

FURT~ R CP.ANGES 

The "Eden Ccmmissioo .. , 1879 was next in the chain of 

major reorganizatioo commissioos to keep the army an 

34. Sir w. Mansfield, Peel Commissioo, 1859. App. 62, p.97 
He also suggested, that with regard tot he Hindoo
castes, it may be exredient to adept into the army they 
could hardly be too liberal. The spiri ... of exclusive
ness, in favour cf the high <S'ld cleanly castes, was 
the forerunner of all mutinies. 
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effective fighting force. 

The Canmission was required to investigate matters 

of security, the elenents of danger, the strength and 

distributioo of the police, question of comP-.llsory .enrolment 

and the volunteer system, and the •general military 

requirements of the province for garrison P-lrposes and 

the maintenance of order, and for internal and military 
1135 

~rposes. Reductioo.s in the strength of the Arrey were 

not recommended by all officers. 36 Apprehensive of the 

threat to British hegemony in India, the Commission of 

1879 said "we must at all times be prepared to hold with 

the sword, the ccuntry we have won, from a warlike population 

by the sword.~37 

Maintaining the trend of the Peel Commissioo towards 

native-officers, it was further suggested that they should 

shoulder more resPonSibilities. A proportion of the vacan-

cies in the ranks of the native officers could be allocated 

to 'direct cadets• of •good families•. MUch debate was 

generated over the aPpointment of Indians to the cor.unission-

ed ranks in the European Grade. The outcome was the best-

owal of Hooorary commissions to scme Indian princes as a mark 

of SPeCial favour. 

35. Report of the Army Organizatioo Canmissioo, 1879, 
pp. 1, 2. 

36. Report No. 2449, Army Organizatioo Commissioo,. 1879. 
pp. 1-12. The possible elements of future danger 
existed, mainly en account of the rigid revenue system,. 
judicial s}'Stem, taxati oo etc. 

37. Report No. 34, Army Organizaticn Cqnmissis;n, 1879,. p.6. 
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Areas of recruitment were defined vdthin the limi-cs 

of the • provincial system•. This was S'..lgc;ested with the 

dual objective of preventing the develofr.jent of a •canmuni ty 

of feeling• that could arise from a close associ atioo of 

races, and the elimination of discontent-and alienation 

of the service that had arisen because the Hindustani 

soldier was required to serve far from his heme. This 

indicated further structural changes in the composition 

of the army. 38 

During the 1800's Field Marshal Roberts, Lords Lytton, 

Lord Ril-01, amongst many others, lobbied very determinedly 

39 for a change in the system. In 1891, a Royal Warrant decreed 

that the three Staff Cacps of the Presidency armies be 

amalgamated into the Indian Staff Corps. In 18931 the British 

Parli~nt PiSsed the Madras and Banbay Armies Act. Accord

ingly the officers of the Commander-in-Chief of those 

armies were aboliShed and the power of rnili tary ccntrol 

exercised by the Governor in Council of those Presidencies 

was withdrawn. The Presidential armies were abolished with 

38. v. Longer, "Red Coats to Oliye Green", pp. 121-123. 

39. Hira Singh, The British in India, p. 159. In 1893, Lord 
Kimberly told Parliament that a very important cQlsi
deration, which necessitated the reform was the proxi
rni ty of Russi a, to the frontiers of India. In the ear 1 y 
nineteenth century, Malcolm had advocated the amalga
mation of the arrnie s '-~ ---• _- __ , -
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effect from April 1, 1295, and the comhined armies 

designated the "Army in India ... 40 

OPERATIONS 

A lengthy chapter in the history of the Bengal army 

had been brought to an end. Through those years, its men has 

41 
been action from Kabul to Mandalay, frc:m China to the Nile". 

Between 1860-1888, numerous exJ;:edi tions had been sent to 

the N .w.F. Bengal troops had been sent tc China { 1860), 

Bhutan {1865) Aden (1865-66), AO¥ssinia {1867-68), Malta 

1878, Egypt {1982) Burma {1865-87), Sikkim {1888) Manipur 

( 1891). 42 

The 2nd Afghan war saw hectic military operatioos, 

defeats and victories. It was also through the course of 

this war that the use of Khaki was pcP-Ilarized. Althoogh 
as 

it had been used earlier, it now served.!,an excellent 

camooflage colour amidst the rugged mountain terrain of 

the North Westo The red coats were dangerously conspicuous 

and were later discardedo 43 The N .w. Frmtier remained 

40. General Order, G.O.I., Arrrt'J Depto, No. 981, October 
26, 189 4, The use of the term • Indian Army' - - ~-- ~-.: -; 

..1 was avoided, for the British officers with the Indian 
force were subject tot he Army Act, and not Indian 
Articles of War o 

41. v. Looger, "Red Coats to Olive Greens", p. 132. 

42. Col. F. Cardew, The Bengal Native Ar!!!i:, 487-496. 

43. Opocl.t., P 1 117. 
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a sensitive zO'le that required additiooal defences and 

increases in troop strength. The Bengal Army cootinued 

to see actioo t~re. Amoogst the various operatioos under

taken, the Black Mwntain exi2ditioo in 1888, the Miranzai 

ex:peditioo in 1891, Hunza Nagar exr;editioo in 1891, o:pera

tions in Waziristan and Chi tral, saw numerous hard f0.1ght 

battles. 44 rtegiments of the Bengal ar~-, bestowed with 

hcnors and titles, prwdly embl azooed O'l their colors, 

ccntinued to uphold the same traditions of valwr in the 

future. 

44. F. Cardew, •The Bengal Natj.ve Army,' pp. 493-495. 
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SOME APPROACHES 1'0 THE MILITARY WRITINGS OF ·~HE PERIOD 

Traditionally military historiograPhy has dealt with 

the writing of regimental histories, of the study of the 

armed forces, of the ccnduct of war, of logistics, strategies, 

wea~ns, of battles and campaigns. 1 Wars and soldiers were 

insular subjects to be studied in ccnfidence, apart from 

other spheres. Crisp precise reports were embodied in 

war diaries. Committees and ComniSsions held inquiries 

to study the requirements of the army and they were duly 

1 odged at headquarters to remain a concern of the top 

army brass. This narrow and technical military history was 

to be ex~cted as most of its practi ti ,?ners were_ e1 ther 

serving or retired soldiers, who had been trained, and 

ccnditioned to function in relative i::>olaticn from their 

~- 2 socie"l..t.es. 

Cl ausewi tz, cne of the qreatest generals and military 

strategis~ of the ~sian army of the eighteenth century 

suggasted that the elemental processes of war were too 

uncertain and too riddled with chcnce and the unforeseen_, to 

1. J.C.A. Staff, ~at is Military Historyi" History 
Today, P .9. Occ, l9f14. 

2. John Chi 1 ds , I bid, p. 10 
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be wholly or even mostly captured by past formulae and 

engineering calculations. He perceived that wars not c:nly 

brought about changes, but that they were related to 

the political and social structures o 
3 Hans Oelbruck, 

];:erha~ ooe of the most eminent among modern military 

historians, suggested that war be st'..ldied within the 

framework of political and social history. By the nine

teenth century, historians were aware of the fact that 

social political and technological changes would trans-

form the nature of war. Nevertheless,the ooly change 

that could be conceived of was ooe of scale • Future 

campaigns would be bloodier and larger. 4 

1-lichael Howard suggested that the two world wars 

changed notions of military history. "It might still be en 

the battlefield that decisions were reached but the 

nat'..lre of a decision was so clearly determined by a 

multiplicity of factors:economic, technological, social, 

moral that the hiStory of those wars co..tld not possibly 

be told P-lrely in terms of carnpaigns." 5 

Campaigns and battles differ from games of chess 

and foctball, that are cooduct.ed in total detachment from 

their env ir onrnent according to strictly defined rules • 

They are not tactical exercises writ large. They are, 

as ~1arxist r.Jlitary analysis quite rightly insist, con~licts 

3. Ibid, Michael Howard. p.6. 

4. Ibid. I p. 6. 

5. Ibid., p. 6 • 
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of societies and they can be fully understood cnly if 

one understands the nature of the society fighting themo 

The roots of victory and defeat have to be searched for, 

far away from the battlefield in .POlitical, eccnanic, 

social factors, \olhich explain why armies are c01st1 tuted 

as they are; why their leaders conduct them in the way 

6 they do. 

Military history as part of the broad spectrum of 

historical study iS in the simplest terms, the study 

of •Man in War• •7 The military,being a living institutioo 

comprised of people, iS a system, that iS linked to all 

aspects of societal developnent. Military devel opnents 

are inextricably linked to the affair!3 of the past and 

their repercussioo are felt oo developrents in the present 

and future.. ThiS broad based }:;)9rception of military history 

indicated,then, a radical alteration in the approaches to 

military history. 

From the ancient Gre.eks through to the end of the 

nineteenth century, the study of war, its causes and · 

consequences has been a principal preoccupaticn of historians. 

This ccncentratioo of effort suggests,then,the im.POrtanoe 

of war in human affairs."
8 

6. Michael Howard, "Military History, Its 'Jses and 
Abuses .. Journal of the United Service Ir1sti tution, 

July 1962, p. 48. 

7. David Chandler, "What is Military History•, History 
Today, p. 7 e 

8. J.C.A. Stagg., Ibid., Po9 
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Indian military historiograPhy of the nineteenth and 

early twentieth centuries app!ar to be adjuncts of colQlial 

hi~toriography. The expansi CXl of the Bri t1 sh EmPire, and 

of the military forces required to administer, Patrol 

or protect it, called for more officers sr.ecialized in the 

technique of Indian battlecraft and diplomacy. Hili tary 

academies in England and India and general public interest 

in Indian military affairs created a demand for books on 

Indian warfare and political administratim. Thus, the 

corr.missiming of Indian military historiography w1 th the 

works of Orme, Bruce, Wilks, and t~e writings of officials 

like Brigadier-General John Jacob, Sir Bartle Frere, Sir John 

9 Lawrence amongst others. 

The Indian military was a collaborator and a ~oduct 

of the state system. The ;historical works of the period 

resound with the successes and victories of the volunteer 

British force, fighting overseas, against incohate native 

armies, whether they were skirmishes at Plassey, or the 

hard cal tested, Maratha, Carnatic, Sikh, Afghan or foreign 

wars. The imfErialiSt role as c<l'lqueror, Savior and 

liberator, was s,t:elt OJ.t loud and clear. The British were 

the morally superior and civilizing power, bringing peace 

9. Adrian Preston, "l'he Indian Army and Indo-British 
Political and Strategic Relatioos, 1745-1947 11

, 

Journal of the United Services Instit~tion Centenary 
No. Vol • 10 0 , 19 70 , ·p. 3 6 6 • -
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and stability and ccnverting a force of ruffians to an 

organized., regimen ted., military insti tutioo modelled Q'l 

the E•.uopean pattem. General histories or memoir~ are 

replete with minuatae of organization~ distrib~tion and 

1 ocation of troo_ps, campaigns and battles. The fidel! ty 

of the sepoy has been lavishly acclaimed, but the social 

origin of the troo.PS , their traditions .md custCMS have 

not figured too prominently. By the mid twentieth century., 

both Indian and Westem scholarship oo military natters, 

transcended the specificities of the military domain, link

ing up essentially military matters w.ith other ncn military 
If\ 
r'( 

affairs. '!: ·~ 
.... ">, _,- r 

Orme•s magnum opum., Militc-r~iran~a-ctioos of the British 

Nation in Indostan holds a title which is in itself 

indicative of the predominance of military transactioos in 

the relations 1:-etween the BritiSh and the Indians. Dedica-

ted to His Majesty., George III, this masterPiece, was "an 

attempt to commemorate the successes of the British armies 

in Indoostan. nlO It was through a policy of concr-.1est that 

British rule attempted to gain a legitimacy in "Industan". 

In itself a rich storehouse of voluminous factual and 

numerical data, it narrates., in great detail, vario~s 

negotiatiooS with Indian princes, and the innumerable campai-

gns under British leadership. 

10. Orrne., Mili;t.ary Transacticns of the BritiSh Nation in 
Indostan From the Year MDCC XLY. Title _page. 
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~Rl<S ON THE BENGAL ARMY 

The classic acco.mts of the Bengal army were 

written by CaPtain Arthur Broomein the nineteenth cen

tury. Captain Broome's hiStory was to be a two volumes 

project, but the second volume was not PJ,blished. In 

Vol. 1, the introduction has a quaint little • advertise

ment• which reads, "in its present form it cQ'ltains the 

ooly available detailed narrative of military events of 

an important period and the 01ly s~cial record of the 

early deeds and ccndi tioos of an army which by the varied 

and brilliant nature of its services during a century of 

active and successful op3ration, has establiShed a 

prominent }:)OSition in ~licestimation ... 11 

According to Capt. Willia~s, the Bengal Native 

Infantrl had long been noticed for treir gooo cooduct 

and gallantry in the field~ as some of the battalions 

had upon all occasions distinguished themselves in a 

particular manner. Many old officers had expressed their 
1~ 

coooern that no minute acco.1nt had 'bea1 P.lblished of them.~ 

Therefore the object of his brief narratioo was to •1record 

the characteristic features of the native troops and 

the prominent services of the sepoy batt.alions on the 

11. Captain Arthur Broome, History cf the Rise and progress 
of the Bengal Army. 2nd page. 

12. Capt. J. Williams, Historical Acco.mt of the Rise and 
Proaress of the Beng~ative Infantry, cown to tre 
year 1796, p.l. 
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Bengal establishment. u 13 He praised the quali tie.s of 

the sepoys whQ'I\ he rated as, the best soldiers in the 

world. '*14 

The achievements cf the Bengal Army were updated 

right till 1895 in Cardew•s extremely informative account 

A sketch of the Services of the Bengal Native Army. Besides 

providing information on organizational changes in the 

pest-mutiny ~riod, he offers lucid battle accounts. He 

has included excellent tables oo the chrooology, raising, 

disbanding, renu'fTI.bering, 1 ocati<n of battalions, &nd the 

battle hooors of regiments. Capt. ""A •• Bu.ckle's work en 

the "Royal Bengal Artillery takes us frQn its inceptioo 

to 1850. The artillery was a favo·.1red and h<noured arm 

of the service and the Indian troops gave a good acco.1nt 

of themselves. Amiya Barat • s work Cl1 the "Bengal Native 

Infantry, Its Organizati<n and DisciPline, J.757-1796 .. 

marks a radical departure .:in the ccntent and trend that 

had been the pattem hi thertc.. The eXha~stive chapter 01 

the •Native Solidiery• investigates the social milie'.l of 

the sepoys, recrtli tman t norms, salaries, ~nsi oos, privi-

leges, ho.1sing, rewards and hooors. 

13. Ibid. I p. 3 20 • 

14. Ibid., .. 1.E cannot but sufficiently admire the Bengal 
Sepoys :. s~ch gallantry, submissicn, ternJ:e ranee and 
fidelity, were :t:erhaps never". 
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SOME DISCERNIBLE TRENDS 

The Military as an ~'Dstrument of l?.olicy ~ Histories, 

like "The Presidential Armies of India," do not attempt 

to be like Gibbon • s work oo Rome, or Kaye• s account of 

the mutiny. Nevertheless, this iS a detailed account, 

that endeavo.1rs to i.nform the British Plbli c of the succe

sses and glories of each of the Presidential armies. 15 A 

prophetic remark made by Clive to the Select Committee 

of the Court of Director& that the importance of their 

pcssessims in Bengal wo.1ld com~l them to send out an early 

and large supply of troops and good officers, hut also 

of young gentlenen for the civil branches of business. "16 

"Peace, If he obServed, "is the mOSt valuable of all 

blessings: but it must be made sword in hand in this 

cO.llltry: if we mean tc preserve Qlr possessions ."17Fiold 

Marshal Roberts,almost a hundLed and fifty years later, 

reiterated this stand, wheri he said, "o.1r rule in India 

to b=gin with was established by C01q•.1est and co.1ld not 

for generations to come dis p:nse with the support of rnili tary 

against outbreaks, local or general. ,.la 

15. Lt. Col. Rivett-Camac, Presidential Armies of India, 
p. 210. 

16. Lt. Col~ Rivett- Camac, p. 245. 

17. Maj. Gen. John Nalcolm, •'Life of Robert.Lord CliVe .. , 
Collected from the Farn~ly Papers, communicated by the 

Earl of Powis, p.l42. 

18. Field Marshal Frederic Roberts. "Fallacies and Facts" 
pp. 67. 
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The colooial power had to create a military to 

support its imperialiSt objectives from within the very 

ranks of those whom they ccnqUered by utilizing native 

manpower. Capt. Arthur Broome writes, "Another point to 

which Clive tUI~ned hiS attentioo, 'Nith that wooderful 

discrimination and foresight which feculiarly marked his 

character, was the organization of an efficient, native, 

regular force, and at this ;eri od he had ccmmenced the 

formaticn of a battalion of sepoys, and had already raised 

sane three or fo.1r hundred men selected with a due regard 

to their physical and other military qualificatioos. 

Hitherto,the native troops when employed at Calcutta, 

when required, designated Buxarries were nothing more 

than Burkandaz, armed and equipJ:ed in the usual native 

manner, without any attempt at diScipline or regularity. 

Clive wi&ely determined to make the exJ:eriment of assimi-

rating them as far as practicable to the European battd.licn, 

and nat cnly furnished the new corp; with arms and 

accaotrements, but with clothing of European fashioo, drilled 

and disciplined them as regular trco,!X3 and appointed Euro

p::an officers to command .... 19 

The Euro:t:ean soldier provided the leadership thr<>.Igh 

the qualities of bravery and discipline. Nevertheless mere 

19. Capt. Arthur Broome, "History of the Rise and Prcgress 
of the Bengal Army, p. 92. Buxarries or B·J.rkandaz or 
Matchlock men recruited frorri Bu.'{Qr, Shahbad district, 
which upto 1857 was a great recruiting gr 0.1nd for 
sepoys. 
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bravery of the EngliSh soldier was not an assurance of 

the ccnquest of India, for numerically they were just a 

handful. It was irr.:r:erative that they be assisted by the 

bravery and devoticn of the native armies of Bengal, 

20 Bombay and Madras. 

Amongst the various battle accounts that deal with 

the BritiSh cooquest and expansion moves, the Decisive Battles 

of India by Col. G. Malleson iS an outstanding study. 

He };X)in ts oo t that, "in no other hiStory was the story of 

how we have won India told with more at ten ti on to the real 

causeS of our actioo and with a greater resolve to tell 

the whole truth witho.lt respect of rerscns". 21 He wrote 

aboot battles, "not necessarily bloody or spectacular, 

b•.lt battles whose 0.1tcome were decisive. u 22 

Sir John Kaye~ s volumes en the Indian Mutiny are an 

official version of the event. They also cover the 

military aspects very exhaustively and are 'based O'l 

various documents and correspondence of the ~riod. It 

was given an excellent review by the press of thOSe times. 

His work m the 11Lives of Indian Officere 11
, though interst-

ing,does not delve into the social background of the soldiers. 

20. G .w. For rest, C. I.E • , WellingtQ'l to Roberts, Se pgy 
Geoeralsn, 1901. Preface, p. xiii. 

21. Col. G. Hallesm, Decisive Battles of India, Preface. 

22. Ibid. 
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In the po9t-mutiny pariod, the British s:urvival 

in India was cootingent llPQ'l the augmentatioo of 

EuroJ;San troops. Sir Colin Campbell, writin<.;r in his 

memoirs Ql. the reorganization of the Bengal Army, said, 

I ccnceive it absolutely necessary for 
the sake of ciscipline and example that all the 
arms of her Majesty's regular army shall be 
largely represented in India, and that the 
British shall have an army at least do~ble 
the strength of the native army as to render 
resistance ho~less. 23 

The purpose of the Indian army was enforcement of British 

rule and defence cf India against local outbreaks of 

violence and invasion from withOlt. "If we are to fulfil 

rur obligations to Afghanistan we must take advantage of 

the present breathing time, otherwise,,Russia will be at 

the foot of the Hindukoosh". 24 The establishment was 

unequal to the task of holding India and ~efending Afghan-

istan. An increase in t. re -Gurkha, Sikh and Muhamnedan 

regiment was required. The increase in n.ative strength 

was to have a corres pending BritiSh cour1 ter pcise to avoid 

another'1857 ! 2 5 

23. Ed. Shadwell, 11 Life of Colin CamPbell, Lord Clyde 11
, 

p. 385. 

24. Elsmie, ed., •Field RS;!:Shal Dooald Stewart, .. , p.415. 

2 5. Ibid. 
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EMULATION AND DEPENDENCY ON EtJROmAN MILITARY SYsrEM 

The Indian sepoy was ex:f:ected to errulate. the 

Europ!an. The objective of cultivating a sPirit of 

confidence and self reliance was within the parameters of 

BritiSh military requj_rements ally. 

The sePoy was to be trained systematically always to 

act in dependence and leaning oo E uro,P:!an support, never 

to be parmi tted to lead an assault or to mal<e the first 

attack, always to follow and to be made to look up to 

the Euro~ans, as ~.; · very much s\lperior to them in 

~rsQ'lal gallantry~in endurance1 in solidarity. 26 

Captain Buck!~, in an article in the Calcutta Review, 

Ql the"'Bengal Artillery" was apprehensive of the danger 

of teaching the natives the use cf artillery. In their 

endeavour to enhance their security, native troops were 

not to be trusted with such weapons, or should be supervised 

ool y by European artillery men, barring exceptional cir

cumstances, when such arms b~ entrusted to them. 27 

PATERNALISM 

'I he attitudes of the military towards the nature cf 

26. Maj. General J .B. Hearsay Commander, Presidency 
Divisioo, Bengal, PP. H .a c. 1859, ·• 174. 

2?. Sir John Lawrence, Ibid., p. 6. 
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their obligation to India faced sQne problems which 

were not entirely oo account of an imperial relationship. 

The very nature of Indian society demanded a paternalis-

28 
tic autocratic rule. 

The sepOy was then called •Jawan' (youth) reflecting 

the'Mai-BaaPJ relatiooship. between the 11Capt.ain Sahib" 

and the Njawan", which searched for leadership and 

paternalism from the British officer. 

In the classic first-hand acc01.mt of active service 

in the Bengal Army, From SeP.cy to Subedar, Subedar Sita 

Ram Pande, in the Foreward refers to the 11 fatherly kind-less 

of the Govern~n t ''. "When I was a sepoy the Captain of 

my company would have sQrta of the men at hiS ho.1se al1 

day loog and he talked with them.••29 After the rrutiny 

the situation changed. ''One sahib told us that he never 

knew what to say to 1.1s. The sahibs always knew what to 

say. and how to say it when I was a young sol di ~r." 30 

The BritiSh officers used to treat the se:poys kindly but 

they turned againSt their master. They will never find 

as good a master again." He concludes, "And now, with 

profound resp:ct for one who has always been to me as a 

28. Stephen Cohen, .,'Officer Traditions in the Indian Army" 
Journal of the U"nited Services Instituticn, Jan. 1964, 
Vol. 9 4, pp. 32-38. 

29. Sita Ram Pande, ed. by Jar:es Lunt, "From Sepoy to Subedar" 
p.25. 

30 • Ibi d. I p. 1 7 3 • 
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:father, I make my most humble c>beisance. 31 

Brig. General John Jacob'S c:Q'ltenticn was· that the 

native officers and men felt the greatest devotion 

towards their European commander who succeeded in raising 

their character and position. The more the E'..lro_t:ean was 

able to improve them the greater did·he appear in their 

estimation. In the vision of a new modern India, the 

'jawan• should be called upcn to identify himSelf with 

the noble underta~ng of a paternal g011ernrrent, devoted 

to P-lblic service, officered by professionals of good 

character and social bearing in which Indians of all 

classes and races fo~nd opportunity and honour at all 

leVels. r'he developnent Of this feeling WO.lld be the 

first step towards the cQ'lversion of a mercenary in to 

a patriotic army. 32 

31. Ibid., p. 178. The first English edition translated 
by Lt. Col. Norgate was ,I:Ublished in 1873. Its 
Hindustani edition. served as a text book for British 
officers to take treir Hindustani language eXam. 
failing which they did not get their permanent commi
ssions. The authenticity of the book iS very contro
versial1nevertheless, it Offers a delightful 
ex,t:erience into the world of the Subedar. To date, 
it is ,P3rhaps, the only narration in print, by an 
Indian Officer of the Bengal Army of theseyears. 

32. Col. s. Hodgscn, Opinioos of the Indian Army, p.53. 
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According to Sir Charles Napj.er, 

1the old Indians say there iS no respect for 
you in India wi thoo..1t magnificence and trumpery. 
A greater fallacy than this does not exist. The 
E!.lt'o~an officer iS loved by the sepoy for he 
is hooourable and j u:;t. He is the man to lead 
him in battle, the man to keep him in discipline, 
he iS capable of making the In.dian army march to 
Moscow, but he must have fair play ••• the sepoy 
must have a Captain to 1 ook up to." 33 

Field Marshal Sir Frederic Roberts, was a firm admirer 

of the soldierly qualities of the Jats, Sikhs, Gurkhas, Dogras 

and Raj puts!' But hiS constant refrain was that they required to 

34 be led by British officers. 

The military rUlers' ability in drawing out the best 

from the native soldier also stemmed from postures of 

benevolence and friendliness. Lord Robert Nap1er of 

Magdala who was admired by hiS troops, cared not a 'straw• 

for what tre pa~rs would say. He only cared to do his 

35 duty. In so doing he was prepared to try and cause every 

native, high and low to look upon the British as friends, 

be ready tot ake an interest in all that effected their 

36 welfare and happj.ness. Reposing the greatest cQ'lfidence 

33. Lt. Gen. Sir. w. NaPier, l<.C.B., ".!'he life and OPinion 
of §ir Charles NaPier", Vol. III, pp. 336-38. 

34. Field Marshal Sir F. Roberts, v.c., K.c.a., "41 years 
.1,n Indi~"· p. 534. Henceforth referred to as Roberts, 
Forty One years in India. 

35. Rd. By. Lt. Col. the Honorable H.D. NaPier, "Letters o& 
Field Marshal Lord Napj,er of Magdala", p. 176 
( Probyn Col. B) • 

36. Ibid., Po35. 
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in the native troops. he was not prepared to accept 

the reports, of their restlessness in the lang wars, in 

the North Westem Frontier, for that could be remedied. 37 

SOCIAL srR:JCTURES AND THE MILITARY'S ADAPI'ATION 

In attempting to understand Indian Society suffici-

ently to rUle it, the colmial administration accepted 

that caste was an essential feat 1.lre of the Indian social 

system. 38 Perhaps their policy was dictated by adminis-

39 
trative needs and the safety of British dominaticn. 

It also served as an ingeniolls Sol uti oo to the basic 

problem of a group who see themselves as rulers as distinct 

from the fe ople they ruled. 40 The martial caste system 

was very flattering to the BritiSh who were able to see 

t)1emselves as the S•.lpren13 caste able to command all races. 41 

37. Ibid., p. 64. 

38. Lewis Carroll, "Colooial Ferceptions. of Indian 
Society and Emergence of Caste Associations 11

, 

Journal of Asian Studies, Vol. XXXVII, No.2, Feb.1978, 
p.248. 

39. Ghurye, Caste and Race in India, p. 197. 

40. PhiliP Mason, "Patterns of Dominance", p.156. 

41. Col. T. Heathcote, "I' he Indian Army, A Garrison of 
British Imperial India, 1822-1922 1~ p.156. Henceforth 
referred to as The Indian Army. 
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One of the glories of British memoriefl was the 

sepoy, floc>d.ng to the Company•s services. In the Bengal 

army, the granadieYing of the line became v·ery po~=Ular 

and before long the British army was canposed of the 
~ , 

Hindaostanee sepoys from Oude and Behar.; Raj puts and 

Brahmt·ns making a fine soldier, or the M03lems of the 

same provin~, either Turks or men of Afthan origin or 

Sheiks. 42 The Raj Plts, the flower of the army, were 

bom soldiers and prided themselves en being so cQ'lSidered. 43 

The ideal soldier was the sturdy indePendent yeomen 

farner, be . he Raj put, Sikh, Jat or Mohammadan. The 

Madrassi soldier was smallish, blackis·h, and rather low 

caste, Marathas also were not high caste, but the Bengal 

soldier was generally high caste. He was fair and looked 

the cleanest with the mOSt hands orne 1 ookin g bui 1 d. He 
,, , 44 

proved to be reliable and were men of booe and muscle •.. 

The circu.rnstances and· req•.rl reme1 ts of the post-

mutiny period called for numerous changes. The birth

right hitherto enjoyed by the Poorbeah soldier seemed to 

pass henceforth Hto rankS of our native army, who might 

coo fi dently be trusted to take their share of fighting 

against a European f~. 45 The best races were needed in 

42c Major Mac Munn, "Martial Races .. , p. 172-73. 

43. Dhararn Pal, ifJ.'he Poorbeah Soldier 11
, p.30. 

44. Chenevix Trench, The Indian Army and the King's 
enemies, 1900-19,i7, p.ll. 

45. Roberts, .. Forty One vears in India", p. 532. 
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the ranks. 46 And so, if the British temporarily susp:mded 

their support of upper castes in the Bengal Army, they 

found new metho:ls of circumventing the regUlatiCI'lS 

through the creatim of the 'rr.a.rtial races • • 47 

THE MARTIAL RACES 

Field Marshal Lord Frederic Roberts, of Kandhar 

fame, and Canmander-in..Chief from 1885-1893, in India, 

who was a great protagonist of the causes, obServed, that 

men from a particular ethnic group, caning from places 

with severely cold winters were better equipped to bear 

arms than those hailing from the hoc humid regi ms who had 

not the phsycial courage to bear arms. In the course of the 

numerous campaigns he had f<>.1ght he had the I=Sculiar oppor

tunities of judging the relative qualities of the Natives 

and no comparison could be made between the martiiil value 

of a regirrent recruited amoog the Guxkhas of Nepal or the 

warlike races of NOJ:thern India vis-a-vis the mes 

recruited from the effeminate people of the so..1th. 48 

46. Lt. Gen. Sir George F. Mac Munn, "Martial Races of India" 
India•, Lcndoo, p. 221. 

47. In an interview with the 9 5 year old,. General A.A. 
Rudra, the oldest survi,~ing Indian Army Officer, who 
served in the BritiSh Army, a~d then the British 
::ndian Army, en asking him his opfnioo of the 'martial 
races', he chuckled, and said, "Golly, Golly, I am a 
Bengali,!. The BritiSh did not include ttem am01gst 
the martial races•. 

48. Roberts, Fortv ooe years in India, p. 531-32. 
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Nevertheless the danger existed of the likeli:hood 

of J;eople losing their martial habits* for want of use 

thereby justifying the participatioo of all races in 

their share of the defence of the EmPire. 49 Gen. Frederic 

Haines assurances that the Madrassis wculd make excellent 

soldiers, with adeq.late training,~ Sir Bartle Frere's 

reminders that there were no bad soldiers cnly bad 

officers 5; or General Robert NaP.f.er of Magdala's faith 

in the fighting qualities of the Indian soldier 52 went 

unheeded, and "Bob Bahadur•s (Field Marshal Roberts) 

reasoning oo the military races won the day. 

Theorising on the genesis of the martial races, Gen 

Mac Munnidentified the essential difference between the 

East and the west wit. h certain excepti ens being that mly 

certain castes and classes could bear arms because others 

had not the physical co.1rage of the warrior. The argu

ment was that .only certain races were :t=errni tted to ~ar 

arms and in course of tine ·only certain races were fit 

to bear arms. 53 

49. Anon. "Indian Army", Calcutta Review, Vol. 89 6 178. 
October6 1889, p.245o 

50. Rotert S. Rai t 6 •Fiel d Marshal S!r Frederic Paul 
Haines", p. 319. 

51. Heathcote, 'The Indian Army•, p.61. 

52. G. Elsmie, ed. Field Marshal Donald Stewart, p. 446. 
''\<f11ile reccgni~ing the superior fighting qualities of 
the SiJr.h and G~rkhas, he discussed with the eye of 
a statesmen the inex.t::ediency of relying exclusively 
upcn those races for fi1ling the ranks vf our army" 
Sir Alex .~rbuthnot, 1:1em ber of the Indian Council said 
this of Robert Napter of Magdala. 

53. Gen. George Mac Munn, "Armies of India 11
, p. 129-130. 
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Whether fable or myth, MacMunn suggested a strange 

medley cf causes for the same. Among them the impact cf 

prolooged years cf varying religions en their followers, 

to early marriageS to malaria and hookwcrm and other 

ills cf neglected sanitatioo in a hot humid climate and 

the deteriorating effect of aeQ'ls of trop,ical sun were 

responsible for such behavioural patterns and character

istics. 54 11 
The term 'martial races• is applicable to 

descendents cf warriors who carried forward the Aryan, 

influx, for example the Raj puts and the Jats. They were 

generally small 1 and-owners and yeomen, and were very good 

classes, too,since in India the exodus tc _the towns was 

''55 I. 
limited. 'The peasant iS a well born man distinct from 

the mere helot cf low birth ,.ho in some parts help on 

the land: 56 

54. Gen. Mad'1unl/, "Martial Races", p.2. 

55. Ibid., p. 223. 

56. MacMunn, "Armies of Indi a:• p. 130. 
His deductiQ'l was that with the rec01str•.1cti<n which 
gave tc t~~ ~~jabi the birthright hitherto enjoyed 
by the Hindustani, the new classes were drawn frcm: 
1. Tribesmer: frcmthe N.w. Frontier, both from 

within and without the border. 

2. The cultivating classes fran the Punjabi Plain 
viz, Sikhs, Muhammadans, Hindu Rajp.1ts from the 
Punjab hills J<:nown as Dogras. 

3. Certain of the classes of Hindustan as listed in 
the old army but to a lesser extent. 

4. Men of Nepal and the adjoining hills viz., Gurkhas, 
GarhwaliS, Kumaanis. 

5. The Madras and Bombay armi·es, with Tamil and Telugu 
peasants and its parish class and Christians and 
the Muslim descendants of Afghan, Turk and Arab 
settlers. The 1 atter with its Mahrattas, Dekhand 
Muslims of descent similar t.o those in Madras. 
The new regroup.ing clearly sh~ed how the older 
races had lOSt their martial characteri&ti:.CS. 
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A great deal of interest was evoked in studying 

the 'mili tary• races. As part of official policy the 

comPilation of 't1aste Handbooks' en each of the 'military 

races• was publishect. 57 This literature described the 

origin, lcx::ale, social milieu, customs, traditions, 

religion, recruitment practices, leave and furlough of 

each of these ethnic I caste gr<>-1}.:5. They were and remain 

a rich source of information on the men who were recraited, 

for1e ach of the •martial races• were ascribed specific 

characteristics, moulding them into stereotypes that were 

accept· ble for yeaES to come. 

The GURKHAS were cmsidered to be tre best soldiers 

in Asia, keen spertsrren and happiest when tiger hunting. 

A famous saying 13:moogst them was 'Kafar hunn•.1 bhanda, 

marnu ramro', 58(i t is better to die than to be a coward). 

Tall of accr..UL'ine appearance, the SIKHS fCi.lght with the , 
majesty that the British soldier did and possessed the 

physical courage that was unusual in • t't'Eir class • • 59 The 

DOGRAS were considered ehiva1ro.1s but keenly sensitive to 
60 

affrGnt. The HAJRUTANA CLASSES w.er·e associated ',•li th 

57. DetailS provided in the Bibliography. 

58. Lt. Col. Eden Vansittart. , Caste Handbooks, Gurkhas, p.68 

59o Gen. MacMunn, Martial Races of India, pp. 251-252. 

60. Lt. Col. w.s. Cunningham, Caste Handbooks, Dogras, p.88 
''In no part of the world has the devotioo of soldiers 
to their imrrtadiate chiefs been mor.e re~arkarle thdl 
among the Dogras. They have a natural respect fer 
authority and have their military fidelity and loyalty". 
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bravery, undemonstrativeness, and great pride of race. 

They would never subordinate military efficiency to 

61 religious prejudices. "The Raj .PJts are par excellence 

62 
the military caste of Hincbstan". Appreciated for their 

natural cleanliness, fine physique and sol di crly bearing, 

the BRAHMiNS, weak point lay in their adherence to caste 

norms. 63 The JATS, essentially farners, were stolid, 

thrifty and free from caste prejudices es.I=ecially in 

the. preparatioo of foods. They entered the service frcm 

a 1 CNe. of soldiering rather than as a means of earning 

a livelihood. 6 4 The MARATHA, althot1gh no swashbucklev

was gQllant and brave~ 5 
The KUMAONIS Made good in the 

various regiments they joined, as can be estimated frcm tre 

awards granted to them oo field service, and this bears 

Otlt their old saying, "Rana mukh chhatri tiratti mukh 

Brahm:t.n".66 (The RajP-lt's face towards the battle, the 

Brahrn~n•s face towards the shrine). Essentially hillT!"en, 

of cheerful disposition, the GARHWALI was of gocd physi~~e, 

with great powers of endurance and if kept up to the mark) 

67 capable of great energy an~ alertness. 

61. Maj • B .L. Cole, Caste Handbooks, Raj P4tana Classes, p.29. 

62. Edmund Candler, The Sepoy, p. 112. 

63. CaPt. A.H. Bingley, Caste Handbooks, Brahmans, Pi>· 51-52. 

64. Capte A.H.Bingley, Caste, Handbooks, Guiiars, Jats, Ahirs, 
p. 

65. Emund Candler, The SePoy, p. 110. 

66. Lt. Col. A. Lathan, Caste Handbook, K·~macnis, p;·. 37-38. 

67. Capt. J. Evatt, Caste Handbooks, GarhwaliS, f• 37. 
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The Bc~JA9I ~IDHAMMEDAN incl~ded Rajputs, Jats, Gujjars, 

68 and foreign Tribes. Hailing from a peasant milieu, 

the more well to do enrolled in the cavalry. There were 

also large numbers in the infantry.69 Of the HINDJSTAN 

MUS.Z\LHAN not all were of the same ethnic origin, but 

the f-athans, ~oghuls, Shekhs, Sayads, Musulman, Rajp1ts 

(Khanzadas) Musulman Jats (Mula Jats) Mewatis (Meos) were 

ca.tegori zed as the • fighting classes • • 70 GUJARS and r\!-IIRS 

COJ.ld also make good soldiers. They were recr~ ted in tr..e 

ar~y among the Rajp~tana classes and in the Punjab as 

Punjabi ~uhamMedans. The AHIRS tend: to keep to themselves 71 

Although wanting in intiative, they were conscientiOt..lS 

72 and capable of great endurance. The GUJ ARS generally 

cheerful were free from intrigue and vice. 

From this amalgam ~then, of men of fire, bone and 

muscle, roll out stories of battles, of hooours and of 

defeats. Western scholarsr..ip's obSession with the mythical 

formulation became quite unpop.1lar thrQ.lgh the two wars, 

for ~n from all ccr.nmuni ties were recrUited with success o 

PerhafS t~ war~ situatioo rationalized the erstwhile 

crimerica1 categorization, nevertheless the magic and 

romance of the 'martial races' lingered. 

68. Lt. Col. J .M. Wi :ke ley, Caste Handbg;>ks 1 Ptm i abi Musalmans, 
p. 1. 

69. Gen. MacMunn, Martial Races of India, p.246. 

70. Maj. w. Fitzbourne, C2ste Handbooks, Hindustans 
r1u3 a1mans, p. 47. 

71. CaPt. A.H. Bingley, Caste Handbooks, Gu11ars, Jats, 
Ahirs, p. 39. 

72. Lt. Col. J.M. Wikeley, Caste Handbooks, Pun1abi 
Musalmans, p.6. 
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CHAPTSR II 

Q)MR)SITION AND RKCRUIT~T 

Indian soldiers did not arise like La1<shmi 
from the foam of the Indian Ocean. They 
emerged from the conflicts of history. 1 

1857 was the crucible from which the new Bengal ArJrrf 

emerged. It no langer favoured the Poorbeah, but was to 

be composed of •an entirely new set of men, with nooe of 
2 

the old leaven to impregnate the new mass... The enlist-. 

ment of all fighting classes whether Muhammadans, Hindus, 

Sikhs, in the proportion was advocated. The Bri ttsh used 

the term •classes• in referring to ethnic group or caste 

which was recruited tot he army. The term was not used 

in the sense of a social level, but rather as a syncnym 

for the cultural, ethnic or caste groups which were recruit

ed.3 
1
(The motto of the reg~mental commander and therefore the 

Commander-in-Chief must be for the future; Divide et 

imp!ra' .. 4 This principle was adopted in the army to suuc-

ture the formation of regiments, oo a'\:! ails regiment" 

pattem, which remained an extrenely important feature of 

the Indian Armies of the BritiSh period especially after 

5 the Mutiny. 

1. Yeasts Brown, •Martial India", p. 52. 

2· Col. Burns, Punjab ~ommittee, P.?. H. (.c. 1859, p.182. 

3. Stephen Cohen, "The Indian Army tnd Its Cm.t;ibutioo to 
the Develo9!!!nt of a Natioo•, p. 42. 

4. Maj. Gen. Sir William Mansfield, ?.P.H. i . c. 1859, 
App. 62, P• 100 

5. K.M.L. Saxena, "The MJlitary Szstem of Indi~", p.86. 
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In accordance with the recomnendations of the Peel 

Comm:1ssim in 1858, the strength of the army underwent 

a drastic reduction. After twc> major reorganisat1cns 

there were to be 19 cavalry regi~nts and 44 infantry 

regiments under the Col"llnallder-in-chief. 6 The 45th Native 

Infantry Regiment (Rattray's SikhS) was formed in 1864.
7 

In this chapter I have at tempted to study the 

reorganization of the Army after 1858, in the context of 

recruitment, the ccnpositioo of regitn:!nts, and subSequent 

chan~. 

INDUCTION OF LOW CASTES 

In the pre-R1'..Itiny Bengal Army, 11the high caste Brahmin 

and the I<shatriya Raj poot were mustered very strQ'\gly. 

They almost formed a close borough of a regiment and nain

'' tained a monopoly on the service.8 These sepoys took no 

6. G .o .G .6.N o. 1277 of 1859; No. 400, 3rd May 1861; 
No. 49 4 of 31st May 1861; No. 990 of 1861; pr"ide 
details oo the reductioo of numbers, whereby an 
infantry regim!nt was to have 600 sepoys, and a cavalry 
regiment a total of 499 nativesof all ranks; as 
also the renumbering of the regiments. 

7. G.o.G.G. No. 326, 1864. 

a. Anen, ·The Indian Army• I Calcutt§ Revie}f, Vol. 89,178 
Oct. 1889, p. 237. 
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paiAS to disguise the fact that their presence was 

imperative and the 'Brahmanizea• colcnels confcrmed to 

their caste requirenents •9 

The admissiCI'l of low castes and the excluSiCX'l of 

high castes was part of the argunent of the new recruitment 

policy after 1857. In itself it was not novel. because 

Lord William Berctick as Commander-in-Chief had made 

~tmiliar though unsuccessful attempts earlier. 1° Col. 

James Sld.nner of Sld.nner's Horse had also suggested that 

the Kunjar (Gypsies),Nutts and Sweepers could be employed 

with great advantage. 11 A "Precis of RepOrt on Low Gaste 

Levies•12 presented in June 1860 cGncluded that low caste 

men cOUld be as brave as high caste men. 13 These men 

were as easily drilled and disciplined as the higher castes. 

J ats, Ahirs, Lodhs, Guj ars, Gureyah, Pasis, Doms, Dhmuks 

made good soldiers- 14 These men, ... who were. almost equal to 

the men of the earlier high caste sepoy regiments, cQlld 

undergo stress cmd were very persevering, desPite having 

9. Sir William Mansfield, P.P.H.o.c., 1859, App. 62, p.99 

10. Col. Mayhem, P.P.H.o.c. 1859, p. 181. 

11. Ibid. pp. 181, 182. 

12. Mil DePt. Consul tatial, Oct. 1860, N as. 1479-9 4, 
Proc A. Nos. 547-62. These Levies had been raised 
hurriedly from the low castes during }, 857, when the 
Bengal Army had risen up in arms and had to be replaced. 

13. Lt. Gen. Sir George Polloc·k, o.c.s. P.?. H.o.c. p. XI, x. 

14. Ibid. Brig o J. Wheeler, Comnanding Saugar Divis! a1, 
Allygurh Levy. 
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been subject to degradatim from youth. 15 ~he Ahirs 

wexe not very attractive in aPpearance but were extremely 

faithfal r to their employers and had the potential of 

being good marksmen • 16 Their weal<ness lay in their 

love for drinking. 17 

The caste issue could not be ignored for that was 

part of the soCial structure but the recruitment from 

low castes had accompanying dangers and prOblems. There 

was a likelihood of breach of disciPline in the instance of 

a low caste sepoy crouching with his forehead to the 

ground before a Brahmdn sepoy. "If low caste men e.g. 

sweepers be enlisted in our ranks, our great political 

object which we have in view, i.e. the counterpoise of 

races will not be attained."18 

A group of officers suggested soldiers had to possess 

specific qualities other than that of caste. Their ooly 

bond of tmioo was duty to the state, nooe else, and such 

had been experienced earlier • 19 Sir Patrick Grant, 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

Ibid., Brig. Dennis, C.B., Cawnpore Levy. 

Ibid., Lt. Col., Bruce, Chief of Oude Policy 

!.Qi__g., Maj. Gen. Campbell C.B., and Brig. GordQl 
~inspected the 'Levy' States. 

Recommendati QlS of Pubj ab Committee, P .o .H .o .c. 19 59, 
App. 71, P• 180. 

H.B.s. Sir Bartle Frere, P.P. H.o.c. 1859, p.s. 
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Commander-in-Chief Madras Army, 1857 suggested that 

every man, physically fit, should be eligible for enlist

ment without distinction of caste, race or tribe.20It 

was felt that too army should be open to men of all castes, 

even, low castes and that they would rise in their own 

esteem and become more enlightened. According to Sir 
(r 

Hugh Rose, Commander-in-Chief {1860-6~, there are no 

better rrfi!ans for this purpose than opening to them the 

ranks of a well disciplined regiment under a just and good 

cort~t~Emding Officer". 21 

CLASS vs MIXED REGIMENTS 

The caste factor was to be s ubs~d under the rubrics 

of homogenized regiments, ccnsisting of men bel cnging to 
\ I 

the same caste group in class regiments. For example, 

corps composed entirely of Sikhs, Raj p.1ts, G1u"rkhas, 

Punjabis, etc., or their companies constituted thus, in 

the'class company• regiments. 22 A grave objection to the 

'homogenized' principle was the occasion of festive 

celebratims, when the entire reginent wO.lld demand leave ! 

"Teo many men of ooe mind cc:ngregating together was an 

insuperable objection itself". 23 

20. Sir Patrick Grant, P.P.ij.a.,.1859, p.l26. 

21. Sir Hugh Rose, C-in-C, India. Mil• Dept. Coosul tatic:ns 
Oct. 1860, Nos. 1479-94 {proceeding A. 547-62). 

22. Col. Keith Yotmg, P.P.H.o.c. 1859, p.l43. 

23. Maj. Gen. Sir. Mark Cubbon, P.P.H.o.c. 1859, P.105. 
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A 'mixed compositioo in the p!rsonnel of all the 

native corps of cavalry and infantry was coosidered 

advantageo.ts by a sectim of officers. •rt iS a guarantee 

for the suppress! oo of any sPirit of disaffect! oo or 

consp!racy that might be attempted in a native corps".24 

(rMen should be taken fran every caste and every district. 

'l.'here cOUld not be too great a diversity ! 1425 Citing 

the incident of an encOJ.nter with certain Muhammedan tribes 

in the mountains, Brigadier General N.B. Chamberlain, c.s. 

commanding the Punjab Irregular Force and Lt. Col. H .B. 

Lumsden, C .B., CommandC\'11 t of the Cor~ of GuideS, cisco.rered 

their men who were mainly Muhammedan, oo the verge of 

absconding with the enemy. 'l'o prevent such an oc01rence in 

the future these officers saw the wisdom in opting for 

mixed regiments. 26 

After a very lengthy,mature consideration (some three 

or four years} oo the q'.l~stioo of the •composiUcn of regi

ments•, Sir Hugh Rose, Commander-in-Chief, India came to 

the conclusi oo that a aLthough there iS but one op!ni <l'l 

that it iS indispensable fer the good cal duct of the Native 

Army that its compos! tim should be a thorough mixture, 

}-.et oo the other hand the oPini oos are so varied and different, 

24. Mil, Pr_Q£~., Nov. 1862, Procdg. No. 72. 

25. Lord Clyde, F.P.H.O.C. 59, App. 58, p.63. 

26. Mil, P,rocags.,No.v 1862, Frocdg. No. 724. 
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as to the mode or system of that mixture of canposi ti en 

that it would be better and safer that the Government of 

India should not adopt for the Army any one particular 

mode or system of compositim, but allow the general 

''27 aPPlicatioo of all these systems of miXture, 

According} y, the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Gurlchas and the 

23rd and 32nd Pioneers were structured at the class regi-

ment pattern, Regiments modelled m the District ccr}:S 

system were the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 7th, 11th, 12th, 16th, 

17th., Bengal Native Infantry, or the Hindu.stani. regi

ments, and the 14th and 15th Bengal Native Infantry or 

Sikh regiments. The 19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd, 24th, 25th, 

26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th and 31st~ Bengal Native 

Infantry also called the Punjab Regiments and the 42nd, 

43rd, 44th or the Assam and Syhlet ~re composed on the 

basis of the • General Mixture • or • Pl.uffl Pudding • system. 

The Class Company cOmposi tim was adopted by the 5th, 6th, 

8th, 9th, lOth (Hind ~stani. Regiment), the 13th (the 

Shekhawatee Regiment) the 18th, (the Alipore Regiment), 

the 33rd, 34th, 35th, 36th, 37th, 38th, 39th, 40th, 41st 

Bengal Native Infantry (which were Levies that had been 

raised in 1858) • 28 

2 7 • Mi 1 , Pr cc dgs • , Nov , 1 8 6 2 • , Pr ocdg , N o .,., 7 2 5 • 

28. Mil. Procdgs., No.v 1862, Procdg, No., 20. 
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It was deemed judicious, that the canposi tim of the 

Native Army be enunciated in the form of a circular, 

rather than a General Order, le$t it be cane the target of 

press attack, whether European or Indian, which was likely 

to b9 prejudicial, •was .such that it wc;uld be impossible 

to disguise that the miY.ed compositim recommended to be 

intrOduced to the Native army is based on a policy that 

policy being, in fact, me of mistrust of the native chara

cter, a.nd to neutralise the chances of canbinaticn and 

cc:nspiracy of native soldiers against tre Government by 

means of a mixture in Regiments of antogcnistic races 

and classes. " 29 It was decided to p_,.bliSh Permanent Orders 

to this effect ooly after the experi• ment had been tried 

30 out. 

IMPLEz.£NTATION OF THS CLASS COMPOSITION 
SCHEME AND RECRUITMENT 

Recruitment for the army was to be carried out 

immediately31 as it was imperative to bring the army up 

to the required strength and to chOl&.se. the best rren available~ 2 

The antecedents of all recruits had to be strictly verified 

lest the men from disbanded regiments join. 33 The earlier 

29, Mil, P'OS:dgs, N017, 18~, Procdg. No,, 726, 

30. Mil. Procedgs., NCN.1862, Procdg, No,, 729. 
Adjutant Generals Circular No. 117 N, 9th Sept. 1864 
dealt: with the new scheme for the compositicn of 
Bengal Native regiments. Further detailS are cootained 
in ApJ:en dix ~ ·-

31. Mil. Procdgs.,N~. 1862, Procdg. No,, 730. 
32. Mil, Procdgs.,Nov, 1862, Procdg, No,, 729. 
33. Mil. Procdgs ., Dec. 1862, Procdg. No., 101 o 
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practice of sending men home a1 leave to carry out recruiting 

cctltinued. Also, recruiting parties attended Melas to 

enliSt men. Various incentives were pr01ided to the 

recruiting parties, for example, 'Bringing ma1ey' - free 

rail travel etc. The recruits were also granted an 

allowance. 34 l.ater, Recruiting Depots and Hecruiting 

Officers were appointed, to imprOle the system. Medical 

Officers were cauticned to carry out the examinatims thorrugh-

1 
35 

Y• 

The 'class • composi tim of the native army was a subject 

that drew the attentia'l of the Commanders-in-Chief... In 

1871, it was reported that the General Order of 1864 deal

ing with the cQ'lstitutim of regim!nts was not strictly 

adhered to. 36 In some regiments there were men of 

unauthorized castes. Apparently they had been recruited 

prior to the passage of the Orders. The seri QlS prOblem 

however was the violatim of the prescribed proportims of 

'castes • to be inducted. 37 

34. Index to Mil Procdgs.,June 1864, Procdg. No.J 804-806. 

35. G.o.G.G. No. 890, 1875. p. 190. Also see Appendix!_ fer 
other details. 

36. Mil. Procdgs.,Aug. 1879, Procdgs. No •• 570. 

37. For detailS See APpendiX 2 
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Lord Nap!er, while regretting the practice, believed 

that in most cases it was unav 01 dable. According to the 

mixed ccnstit•J.tim of regiments, some corps had nearly as 

many classes as canpanies of troops. This created c<lnpli

caticns and difficulties in recruiting. It was difficult 

to procure recruits of a particular class when the regi-

ment was quartered at a distance from their hanes. The 

CortJnanding Officer was then cQnp!lled, either to permit hiS 

regiment to fall under its prescribed strength or to fill 

up vacancies with men of other authorized castes; until 

such time as recruits of the deficient 'class• could be 

obtained. 38 

Another a:ource of embarrasment was the absence in 

many caseS of representatives in the commissicned grades 

of those 'classes• from which recruits were required. 

ThiS however, was to be rectified by having • class • 

oism~l~~il, JQ ~hi'?~ -wMl~ rt~mov1ng one evil, would occasion 

ano~n~f ,in thr: 91g8Clli:@ni: ~!Y,~h liiEul~ !f!~~ ffem !!!~~nt 

supercessioos which would take place ammg indiViduals of 

the same standing in the same regirrent. D•J.ring the years 

1870-74 the average recruitment rate of each of the nineteen 

Bengal Cavalry regi~nts ranged from 18 to 96 recruits, 

t:er year • Cooseq..1ently oo lBt Jan. 1875, most of these 

38. Mil. Prccdgu A'..lg. 1872, Procdg, No., 400. 

39. Mi,l. Dept, CQ'lsultatioos. Aug. 1872, Prccdg. No. 392-402 
Bundle No, 1166-1176. 
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regiments were upto their authorised strength. However, 

in the c•se of regiments where the deficiency exceeded 

4% of the establiShment, the noo-availabili ty of the 

required 'class' at the station of posting of the regi

ment was offered as the major reasm.lor example, the 

4th Bengal Cavalry, that was statimed at Sewgowlie and 

Meerut during 1870-74 ex~rienced problems in recrui t.ing 

Sikhs, fathans and Jats at SewgOWlie. The Commanding 

Officer "hoped to recruit an impro..red class of Hindoos". 40 

Similarly, in the case of the 6th Bengal Cavalry statimed 

at Kan~r and Morar, it was found that SikhS and Pat hans 

were not prepared to leave the Punjab. 41 The q'.lali ty of 

recruits was appreciably reasonable though a few Commanding 

Officers expressed that "the men did not cane up to the 

old stamp". 42 By 1889 the enhanced prices of grain and 

forage and extra ex.pendi ture incurred for equipment and 
. 3 

clothing, deterred men from joining. 4 The 'razi bazi • 

feeling was fast disappearing. The COtmlanding Officer of 

the 1St Bengal Cavalry, enquired of a native officer, that 

should he be questia1ed by the General if the nen were 

as 'razi' as formerly, what his reply wOUld be. The 

native officer replied, .. You 1<now everything, what can I say"e• 

40. 4th Bengal Cavalry, Ibid. 

41. 6th Bengal Cavalry, Ibid. 

42. 1St Bengal .cavalry, Ibid. 

43. Mi~ 1 Procdgs ., Nov. 1889, Pr ocdg. No. 714. 
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ThiS indicated that something had best be hidden, for 

it was useless to be tal. led about. 44 The sowar was losing 

his 'izzat• at home for instead of being a man in good 

circumstances as in former days, " he was now a poor thing 

unable to send matey home''• 45 Col. R.M. Clifford, 

Conwnanding Officer of 2nd BP.llgal C,.ayaJ._ry said, "It iS all 

a questia'l of pay" ~ 46 and the Cavalry service was lOSing 

its POPllari ty. 47 The great apprehensial that arose then 

was that the fighting instincts of the people were 

gradually diminishing and that the mly '~o~.medwars • were 

the ooes fer whom the service was a means of subSistence 

and not thoSe who cherished an inbom love for soldiering. 48 

The native infantry of 50 regiments in canpa.rism with 

the cavalry found recruiting much more dif fic-.11 t. The 

Commanding Officer of 41st Native Infantry remarked, "when 

my old regiment the 6lst Native Infantry, marched frcm 

Lucknow to the Punjab, sorrt! 50 fully trained supernumeries 

accompanied 1 t. Recruits had now mostly to be sought for, 

and many are an xi o..ts to get away as s coo as the 3 years 

are complete ! " 49 

44. Col. R. Morris, 1St Bengal Cavalry, Ibid._ 

45. Col. J .H. Green, c.u. 12th Bengal Cavalry, Ibid. 

46. Col. R.M. Clifford, c.u. 2nd Bengal Cav •• Ibid .. 

47. Sir Frederic Roberts, C..in-C, Ibid. p. 259. 

48. Capt. g .H. Rivett Came<; 19th Bengal Lancers, Ibid •. 
p. 319. 

49 • Mil, Procdqs ., !-iay 1876, Procdg. No. 20. 
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Regiments admitted of diverse difficuJ. ties in 

recr•J.i ting. There were proble~ of physique, health, 

stamina, appearance, and also •class•, and salary. 

The nen found it very difficult to maintain themselves 

on their pay, especially when there had been a large 

increase in pri e2s. 50 That the men made raPid physical 

improvement cnce they joined the battalial, merely proved 

that none , bu.t those in the poorest circumstan:: es enliSted. 

In India as elsewhere, the labo.tr market bid against the 

State for able bodied ~n and tre inducements offered by 

the State were not adequate to attract the best rren to 

military service. 51 Also, it was difficult for recruiting 

parties to enlist when the regiment was far away. "Good 

Dogras are now difficUlt to obtain; the military spJ.rit 

seems to be leaving the class", bemoaned the Comnanding 

Officer of 26 Native Infantry. 52 

The overall demand foi recruits was immense as all 

regiments of both the Bengal and the Bombay armies 

recruited heavily from the Punjab. 53 The 34th and 35th 

Bengal regiments experienced problems in obtaining Mehtars, 

or low castes. EnliSting Chhutress, AhJ;rs and Koormies for 

50. 12th Native Infantry, Ibid., 

51. !3rd Native Infantry, 
of Muzbee SikhS • 

Ibid., This regiment was ccmposed 

52. 26th Native Infantry, Ibid. 

53. 31st Native Infantry, Ibid •. 
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the 38th Bengal Native Aimy, p09ed problems • It was not 

juSt t:he diStance of •Buxa. • from the recruiting districts, 

that ap:;:eared intimidating, but 'Buxa. • itself did not 

enjoy a good rePJ.tatioo. 54 The 42nd Native Infantry 

en countered a paucity of G..1rkhas and Jurwahs. The 45~ 

Native Infantry that recruited primarily from the Mangha 

Sikh districts, had difficulties in recruiting because 

the oJ;Sning of canals enriched the people far more than 

military service cculd : 

By 1876, the number of recruits enliSted annually was 

3743 for the 50 reginents of the Bengal Army under the 

Corrmander-in-Chie f. 55 "The resuJ. t is that the whole Bengal 

Army and FrQ'ltier Force consiste:3 by the last returns 

of the following proportiOl of each of the great divisicns, 

namely 22,256 natives of Hindustan, 19.719 natives of 

Punjab, 4, 797 ~n frOm Trans-Indl.lS and 9,166 Goorkhas and 

hillmen, besides 260 Christians. The Hin<ilstanis again 

were divided into 6, 432 Mahommedans, 8054 Brahm~s, and 

RajpMts, 1,907 Jats and 5,863 of other {mainly lew) 

castes; the Punj abiS in to 5, 9 55 Mohamrna.dans, 87 4 Hindus 1 

11,701 Sikhs, 1,169 Muzbee Sikhs and 20 men of other castes; 

the Trans-Indus nen into 2, 311 Afghans and 2, 486 of various 

tribes, and the hillmen into 5188 Gorkhas, 3126 Dogras, 

and 852 hillmen of other classes •. 56 

54. 38th Native Infantry, Ibid., This regiment was to have 
2 cc:mpanies of Jats. They were difficult to procure, 
"owing to an adrni tted disinclinatioo on the part of these 
mento military service". 

55. Mil, Procdq~.,May 1876,. Procdg. No,1 l, 19. 

56. Mil, PrOcdgs.,May 1876, Procdg. No., 52. 
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RBCRU ITING ZONES 

Bihar and Oude had lcng since ceased to be the fashicn

able recrUiting grounds, for after 1857, the army extended 

its sphere of enlistment to the 'North' (West) supposedly, 

improving the fighting quality of the soldier. Infact, 

there was scarcely a regiment in the Bengal, or even Bombay 

Army, that did not send its recruiting parties to the 

Punjab : 57 Before the Mutiny the p!rcentage af Hindustani 

soldiers from 'Northem India' in the Army was nothing 

less than 90%. Since then, however, their percentage began 

to cane down with the result it was just 23% in 1893 • This 

drastic drop in the recrUitment of 'Northern Indianmen 

or Hindustani s as they were called in these days•, was 

compensated for by a rise in the numbers of men from the 

58 Punjab, N.w.F.P. Kashmir, the Kumaoo, Gcuhwal, and Nepal.. 

Officers anticipating changes in the compos! tion of their 

regiments, promptly proposed, having Sikhs, Gurkhas, 

Pathans. 59 

57. Mil, Procdg;., May 1876, .Procdg. No.1 23. 

58. D.H. Limaye. Sane Aspects of Indian .Military Defeos:t 
p. 87. 

59. Op.cit., Procdg. No., 52 •. 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
S.No. Part of Country 1856 1858 1888 1913 1905 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1. Punjab, N .W .F.P. 

Less 
47 48 83 47 than Kashmir 10 

2. Nepal, Garhwal, Less 6 27 25 15 
Kumaoo than 

1 

3. Northem Indian 90 47 35 25 22 
except 1 & 2 

4. SQ.tth India Negli- 18 
gible 

5. Burmah Nil 

- - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ -
The figure are percentages of the total. 60 

60. Limaye1 p., 86. 

For details of Recruiting Zon~s, See Apeendix ;1. 
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SOME INDIV IDtJAL CASES 

The 5th Bengal Cavalry as :ked for a change in its 

compositicn frOm that of a 'general mixture' regirrent to 

ODe of a 'class troop' reginent. 61 The existing composition 

was a miXture of fussulmans 165, SikhS 101, Raj PJts 38, 

Dogras 47, Jats 36, BrahnUns 66, other castes s. 

The regiment was reacl"'.ing the proporti alS of each 

'class• authorised and the c.o. Lt. Col. E.o. Gough, found 

a strcng tendency amQ'lg the men to form themselves by 

a system of exchanges in to • class • troop!i, which tendency, 

unless officially sanctiooed would need to be repressed. 62 

Aware of the merits of such a formaticn especially beca~se 

the men so formed would be happ.ier and cQltent than when 

mixed up with others of different castes and prejudices, 

he propoSed. 

"2 troops of Mussw~s, because in old 
times this class formed the mainstay of the 
corps and Still predOminate; their em do.1ct 
has always been good and they were good 
soldiers undoubtedly. 

1 troop each of Dogras, Sikhs, Jats and 
Rajpoots with a proporticn of Brahmins of 
each of these classes intermixed in their 
respective troops~' 

61. Mil. Procdgs ., July 187 5, Procdgs. lio e, 10 4. 

62. Ibid •. 
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The changes were sancticned, and were to be gradually 

introduced. 63 

. 34th and. 35th Native Infantry faced the prOblem of 
t 

inducting 'low and menial castes. The Commanding Officers 

reported oo the noo-viabili ty of the 'Sweep!r and Chumar' 

castes in their battaliOlS and pressed for their excluS1Cil~ 4 

In the case of the 35th Native Infantry ~t. Col. G.c. 

Rowcraft stated that 1 t was difficult to obtain men of 

the Mehter caste of the physique required far military 

service, and when enliSted to imbue such men with military 

pride and martial ardc:ur. The antecedents of the whole 

caste as such, prevented them from she4dfng sentiments 

of racial inferior! ty, which acted as a great ·_impediment 

in their discharge of duties. 65 

Je.nada.r Madaree, the <Illy Qle man of his caste to 

have obtained a commissimed rank in the 35th Native 

Infantry until then, was a case in point. His ~rformanoe 

as pay Master was satisfactory, b.1t m being promoted to 

the rank of Jemader, recorded a marled decline. It was 

obvio.1s from hiS manner and bearing that he acknowledged 

his own social inferiority according to native estimatim. 

He was tb.lS found unfit for pOSiticn and rank and duly 

transferred on medical grounds to the Pensi en Establishmen t~6 

63. Ibid./ 

64. Mil. Procdgs.,HOJ. 1878, Procdg. No., 1051. 

65. Ibid. 

66. Ibid •. 
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In order to improve the standards of the regiment 

Lt. Col. Rowcraft suggested the intrOducticn of company of 

Sikhs. Brig. Gen. J .L. Natim, who had earlier commanded 

this regiment agreed with Rowcroft that it was difficult to 

find Chumars and Mehtars of military calibre. He, however, 

felt that Aheers, Lodhs, Dhanooks, and Pasis were of good 

physiq.Je and could make reasQlable soldiers subject to a 

test of the~ fighting abilities. 67 

The merit of the 'Sikh' as a soldier was not circums:t:ect 

but the request was not granted on the grounds that Sikh 

presence in a 1 ow caste regiment, rather than raise the 

standardS, was likely to have a reverse effect. The ooly 

remedy appeared to be a retentioo of all men from the same 

'1 ow• caste, wherein inferiority canplexes wool d not 

develop. Moreover, Si lchs were being recruited into other 

regiments, and 1 t was just as difficult to obtain them. 

Sho..ll.d Chumars and Mehtars ·not fulfil the requirements, 

Lodhs, Dhanooks, Pasis etc. could be inducted. 68 

In 1878 orders were iSsued to increase twt; hundred 

men per regiment. 69 The Commanding Officer of the 34th 

Native Infantry req\lested that these companies ShQlld be 

composed only of Raj p '-lit&, Brahmins, Dhanooks, Lodhs, 

67. Ibid •.. 

68. Mil. Procdgs.,Nov. 1878, Procdg. No.~ 1052. 

69. G.O.G.G. 7th Dec. 1878. 
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Abeers, as he co.1ld not procure men of the sweeper caste 

of proper height and gOOd physical development. The 

Commander-in-Chief concurred with the proposalS of swee~r 

& Chumar excluSioo, though he did not sanctioo the 

increase of Brahmins and Raj PJ.ts, 70 

The 18th BENGAL CAV~RY had difficulties in procuring 

Hindustan~ Mussulmans frcm the North \~stern Pr01inces. 

Malik Jehan Khan, ooe of the chieftains who had parti~i-

pated in 1857 at l<anPJr, and was devotedly attached to the 

British,impressed upon them the feasibility of recruiting 

'Tew•nnahs •, an isolated • race• frcm the remote part of the 

Punjab who were not 11 l<ely to make carmoo cause with any 

other factim. Cmsequentl y the 18th Cavalry was authorised 

2 troops of Hind~.~. stan' Muhamrredans, 2 troops of Sikhs, 

2 troops of FUnjabi Muhammedans and Tewannahs. 71 

The 42nd, 43rd and 44th Native Infantry or the Assam 

Regiments were not subject tc any specific class ccnstitut1co~ 2 

The Hindustani element was not to exceed 1/4 of th! strength~ 3 

70, Milt Frccdgs,, March 1879, Prcx::dg. Nos., 121-122. 

71. Mil, Frocdgs., August 1879 .. .Procdgs. No,, 590. 

72. Mil, Procdgs.,April 1812, PrtX:dgs, No, 1902-03. Ibid,, 

73. Standing Orders, 1864, Ibid.,, 
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and the Poorbeah element was to be excluded. 74 Vacancies 

were to be filled by Gurkhas, Nepalese and Jurwahs. 

The 42nd Native Infantry continued to have two companies 

of Sikhs that had been intrOduced by the late Col. Rattray 

c.a.c.s.I., in 1865. The regiment was then at Dibrugarh, 

where the men could procure milk and other necessaries 

to which they were accustomed. Later when they were in 

the Naga Hills such items were not easily available. Not

withstanding attractive rates of compensatim for dearness 

of provisims, the mat were not happy in view of the vast 

distances frcm their h~s, heavy travel exp!nses and 

the ooerQ.ls furlough. 75 

Brig. Gen. J .L. NatiQl's (Corrrnander, Eastern FrQltier 

District) observatim was that ~Sikhs are a miStal<e in a 

regiment t:ermanently quartered in this province. Physical

ly they are not fit for maJ:4.!hing in a hilly country where 

short sturdy men are far better than tall lanky man who 

quickly succumb to the fatigues of hill marching. Climate 

as a rule does not Suit the Sikhs, they eat atta in preference 
76 

to rice and have more than cnce been a source of trCUble •••• • 

Therefore, he recommended that the Sikh element be SubSti

tuted by Gurkhas. The Jurwah.s., a uSefUl class of men, 

74. Ibid., Mil. Dept. Letter No. 1347, dated 28th March,1871. 

75. Mil. Procdgs., April 1882, Procdgs. No. 1902. 

76. Ibid. 
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skilled in making huts, c 0..11 d also be recruited, maintain-

77 ing their str~ngth at about 100 men. The eliminatim 

of the Sikhs from the 42nd Native In fan try and its subSti-

tutim by G.1rkhas. and Jurwaha was sanctialed, to be 

carried in to effect gradually, 78 

MODIFICAXIONS IN THE CASTE-CLASS COMPOSITION 

The Britis h 1 desiring to f 011 ow a policy of friendly 

relati oos with tribes en the North Western Fr cntier, were 

pre:pared to enliSt them into military service. One of the 

suggesticns forwarded was for incl:1Sim of Afridis, a 

tribe of the North Western Frcntier• Lt. Col. H.w. Gordca, 

of the 20th Punjab Infantry, expressed hiS admiraticn of 

their physique, ccurage and intelligence, and recomrrended 

that the pr ohibi ti Q'l against their enlistment be wi their awn. 79 

Lt. Col. Low, C .B., 13 Bengal Lancers, to the ccntrary 

cautimed against desertions from within the ranks and 

pilferage of arms and ammmi ti CJl. He felt that it was 

neither practicable to enlist them in the cavalry, f~ as 

a race they were quite p!!nuri ous. ShOUld they be recruited, 

their horses and wea{>alS were to be retained while they 

77 • Ibid., 

78. Ibid., Procdg..,No.1903. 

79. Mil. Procdgs., Jan. 1882, .Procdg. No., 373, 374. 
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were on leave. 80 After m~ch controversy, it was decided 

to enlist them, only in regiments that were desirous 

of having them. However, they were to be formed in a distinct 

t 81 company or · roop. 

Accordingly, the caste retums were required to be 

modified in order tc give therein, a place to the various 

class of Afridis fer which the form did not provide. 

It was also necessary to expunge certain other classes 

as the Government had recently appro.red of measures proposed 

by the Commander-in-Chief for simplifying the classifica

ti Q'l of the numerous castes of Hinaus of Hin dustan as 

well as for ceasing enlistment of certain 1 ow castes. 

The sub-divisim listed within the Sikh race appeared redumdant 

and was alSo simplified. 82 

Su~rceding all previous orders en the subject, 83the 

General Order of the Cormnander.-in-Chief No. 9, 20th 

Jan. 1883, Simla, laid down the •caste Ca1stituticn' of the 

'native army•. 84 

The following are some of the important cmtents of the' 

Orden-

80. 

en. 
82. 

83. 

The CQ'lStituticn of regiments frdln a •general iliXture• 

Ibid. 

M.il •• rrocdgs., Se~. 1882. Procdg. Nos. 2579-2584. 

H.il Procdgs., Jan. 1883, .Procdg. No... 329. 

Ad1. Gen<li:Ci rcular No. 117-N, 9th SePt. 1864, and 
and Stan ng Orders, 1864, pp. 239-41. 

Mil• Procdgs •1 March 1883, Procdg. No. 377. Details 
given in the Appendix 4' 
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to that of 'class troo:ps• was to be undertaken gradually. 

General Officers forwarding praooti a1 rolls were requested 

to fumish the necessary infcrmatial regarding the caste 

of the nen recommended, or reasQ'ls for supercessicn. 

The enlistment of men from meni~ classes such as 

the Khuteeks, Mehter8 1 Chumars, Dhanoel<s, Pasis, Lodh.s, 

Gararias, Baniahs, Kai thar., Kurmis, Bhatha and others 

inferior to them were to cease. However, the Canmanding 

Officer was empowered to exercise his discretion in enlist

ing other casteS which were of an inferior order, but not 

absolutely the 1 owest·. G hi. ja.rs, Ahirs, and other classes 

of •Hindoostanee Hindoc:s•, c~ldbe enlisted under the 

head of 'other Hindus', subject to their being fit for military 

service. 

Afridis were to be recruited mly in the 11th Bengal 

Lancers, 19th Bengal Lancers, and 20th, 21st and 26th 

Native Infantry and to be quartered together in ale troop 

or company. 

Punjab! Hindus or 'Moooahs' cOUld be enlisted in Sikh 

or Dogra troops or companies, to the extent of 1/lOth of 

their normal strength. All Punjabis, i.e. Punjab! 

~hammedans frcm Hindustani. regiments and all such Hindus-

tan; s from Punjab! reginents were to be eliminated 

by grad'.lally ceasing the recrUi t:.ing of such classes for 

cor:ps in which in future they would not be authorized to 

join. DiStricts such as Delhi, Gurgacn, Jhajjar, Kuxnal, 
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Rohtak, Hissar were not to be considered as in the Punjab 

and men enlisted from them were tiJ be reflected as 

Hincbstan .i.. s and not Punjabis in the Caste Retams. 

The four Gurkha regiments were to be canposed of 

Goorung, Megar, Khaas and Thakoor classes. 5% of ot~r 
85 . 

castes and 'Line B~s• could be enlisted. 

The Assam regiments we.,~. :termitted to enliSt any 

class of Gurkhas, excluding recruits frcm any part of Nepal 

tc the West of Khatmandu. 

The officers commanding regiments that enliSted hill 

men, i ,e. G...rhwalis, Newars, Kumacnis, wo.Jld do so in 

corrrnunication with the Resident at Nepal, or the Ccmn:issimer 

of l<umam, who would assist them in obtaining sui table 

recruits. It was not p!rmissible to include Gurkhas under 

'hillmen •. 86 

SUBSEQUENT CHANGES 

Coosequent to the order on the Caste compositiC%1, 

recruiting in some corps, fer example the 12th Native 

Infantry had to be checked. Henceforth they would abandon 

the Punjab as a recruiting field and tum to Hindustant 

regiments that had. hitherto recruited men of inferior 

85. The progeny of Gurkha soldiers, born and brought up 
in the regiment. 

86. Mil, Procdgs., March 1803, Procdg. No. 377r378 and 380. 
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castes, cOUld not, suddenly procure m~ from the 

classes which they wOUld in fu'ture recruit frQn. Regiments 

enliSting GnrhwaliS and hillmen were also likely to 

encounter s orne im:fediments. Cmsidering these problems, 

the new cc:n~ti tutioo orders w~l d require s~ time in 

their i mpl emen tati 01 • 
87 

The Kayastha Literary Nati01al Associatioo apPealed 

against the general order of the Commander-in-Chief, No.9 

1883, prOhibiting the enlistment of the 'Kaistha' in the 

88 native army. They es_tabliShed that they were a I<shatriya 

caste. ;rhe error was corrected by duly exfUnging their name 

fran the list. Nevertheless, the Commander-in-Chief did 

not advise the enliStment of Kayasths in the native army, 

not oo account of any questicn of their social standing, 

but because tt.!y were not supposed to be a military class. 89 

After careful ccnsideration, the Govern~nt of India had 

dec! ded to restrict enl!Stmen t in the Bengal Army to cnly 

these classes which were universally recognised as 

military.90 

87. Mil • rrocdgs., March 1883. Procdg .No. 13 51, 13 52. 

88. Mil, Procdgs.,Jan. 1884, Procdg. No. 2282-85. 

89. Mil, P,ocdgs.,Jan. 1884, Procdg. No. 2284/8. 

90. Mil. P'ocdas ., Jan .. 1884, Procdg. N as. 2282-85 B. 
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Gurkhas serving with the 18th and 38th Bengal Native 

Infantry were transferred to Assam regiments, and Hindls

tan .A, s in Assam regiments were transferred to the l,Bth 

and 38th Native Infantry regirrtan ts. 91 

Proposals for changes in the eight regiments of the 

Punjab FrQ'l.tier Force were forwarded by Brig. Gen. Kenne9y 

The hitherto 'mixed' troops• or 'companies• were to 

be structured on the pattem of class troops or canpanies92 

to increase the efficiency of the reginen ts. 

The proposed changes wOll d not affect the proportim 

between the religious elements in the infantry which 

wOJ.ld remain as Hindus and SiKhs in 52 companies and 

Muhanmedans in 36 companies. In the Cavalry, they wQll d 

be equalized by the subStitutioo of a Hindu in place of 

a l-UhartliV.dan troop in order to increase the prePQ'lderance 

of the Hindu element m the fanatical Moslem herder •93 

The compositiat of the 7th Bengal Cavalry was schedUled 

for change. The Brahmin troop was to be substituted 

by a Rajp.ut troop. The Brahmins were admittedly good 

soldiers, but those qualities were tarnished by the innumer

able religious prejudices that beset them9 4 and was likely 

91. Mil Procdg~., Feb. 1884, Procdg. Nos. 838-A. 

92. M:l,l Procdqs •• Feb. 1884, Procdg. No. 230. 

9 3. Ibid •. 

9 4. Mil. Procdqs ., June 1885, P rocdg. No. 9 48. 
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to produce unhealthy repe~cussians within the regiment, 

The Commander-in-Chief recorrrnended an arrendment of General 

Order of the Commander in-Chief No, 9 of Jan. 1883, 

to aid the requirements of the regiae nt and thereby 

95 accorded sanctiat. Sometime later the c.o. Col. Graham, 

coosidering the good service rendered by the reginent 

during operations in Burma and the manner in which the Brahmin 

troop conducted themselves requested that the ab01e orders 

be rescinded, and the Brahmin troop reestabliShed. Accord-

ing to him, the Brahmins in former days did good fighting 

and there was not really much to choose fran between the 

Raj P-tt and the Brahmin. AS the 7th Bengal Cavalry was 

composed chiefly of classes from the North-West, the Brah~ 

who forned a large proportial of the poP-tlaticn was faced 

with stiff canpetitian and it wOUld be very hard O'l them 

if they were to be debarred from mil! tary service, part!-

cularly in respect of the Cavalry. The order was rescinded 

and the Raj put troop substituted by the Brahmin troop,96 

The 16th Bengal Cavalry was to be raiSed at •umbala •, 

with a caste compositiO'l of four troops of Sikhs, two troops 

of Dogras and two troops of the Jats of Hindustan.97 The 

17th Bengal Cavalry was to be raised at Mean Meer, with 

four troo}:S of Punj abi t-Uhannedans, two troops of Mlhammedans 

95. Mil, Procdg.,June 1885, Procdg, No, 949. 

96, Mil. Procgg., March 1887, Procdg. No. 565-66. 

97 .. G.o,c.c. 18th Sept. 1885, pp. 433-34. ~-
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who· were independent tribes such as the Baluch and the 

Afghan •98 The •class~ cQlstitutiCl'l of the two additimal. 

troops f•r each regiment was also sancticned. 

The Army Reorganisati<n Corrmissicn had been appointed 

in 1879, ~ith a view to assist Gcwernment in determining 

what share of this unavoidable reducti al can be bome·· by 

the military changes witha1t injury to the general effici

ency of the army• •99 It was diffictJ.l. t to sustain such a 

policy. The strained relaticns with Russia posed a threat 

to Bri t1Sh security. Al.s o. British con.rd. t ment to the 

Afghan K.ingdcm rendered it imt:erative that the military 

forces in India be comnensurate with the needs of the 

defence of the Indian Empf.re • 100 

Therefore,the Bengal Rative Infantry with its exiSting 

55 regim!nts. each CO'lSiSting of 980 men wQlld total to 

a strength of 53,900 men,. which wculd further be augmented 

by the raising of 1 Pi meer regi·me.n t. 3 n.ew 51 kh regiments 

and 5 new Gurkha Regiments, then bringing the total to 

62• 720 men. 101 

The Bengal Arrtr[ cOUld be ca1ven1ent1y cQlSidered under 

the three heads of 'Punjabi. Hindoostani and Goorkha' •102 

98. Ibid •. 

99 • Army Reorganisati m Report (E dn. Commissi al) 1879. 

100. Mila Proc~<l!.·• August 1885• Procdg. No., 2822-29. 

101. Ibid., .Procdg., No. 2829. 

102. Ibid., Para. No. 40. 
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Of the 40 Line regi.-nts of the Bengal Army. 23 reginents 

belmge4 to the Hind·u•tani porti<n of it. inclusive of 

the 42nd , 43rd and 44th Native Infantry, that wer~ largely 

composed of Gr1.urkhas, with ally a minute Hindu,Stclri element. 

and were always statimed in Assam. These 23 reginents. 

wOUld be organized as 7 regiments of 3 battalicns each, 

and 1 reginent of 2 battalims, which cQJ.ld be catverted 

to PiCJDeers. should such a change be acceptable to the 

man.103 

The new Pi cneer regiment, of 1-\lzbees, was to be numbered 

the 34th, which had been reduced in 1882. ThiS Battalicn 

wOUld be linked to the 23rd and 32nd Picneers;o 4 to be 

raised at Mean Meer, with a similar caste cempositicn.105 

The three new Sikh battalims were to be organized 

in one regiment, They were the 35th, 36th, 37th in place 

of these reduced in 1882. The 35th was to be raised at 

Ferozepore, and the 36th at Jull'.lllder, both to be composed 

of Jat SiKhS, from North of the Sutlej. Caste format! en 

of the 37th was to be intimated later •106 It was alSO 

suggested that cne of the three Sikh battalicns also 

enlist Dogras as they were adaptable, cmd both served well 

together ,107 

103. Ibid. para 41. 

104. Ibid. Para 43, In 1882, 5 Infantry regiments, i.e, the 
34th, 35th, 36th, 37th and 41St were broken up, 

105, G.ll.C,C, 227a, 20thApril 1887, Also, Mil. Procedgs., 
July 1886, Procdg, No. 116-17.6-B, 

106. o.o.c,c. 20th April. 1887, 227p. 

107, Indian Ar~ Circular, Special, 23rd March, 1887. 
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The 2nd Bat tali a'l of the 3rd G'Ulrkhas, was to be raised 

in -Gurhwal and constituted "Upf!!r GurhwaliS", However 

to form the nucleus of this new battalim, all G wrkhas 

serving with other corp9 were p!rmi tted to v Ol.unteer. 

Native officers were to be carefully selected from the 1st 

Battalicn 3rd G.-l.Orkhas, and other G LUrkha Battalicns,108 

The 'Linled Battalia"l' system was another important 

proposal , All regiments were to be lin ked as • sister 

battalic:ns• with 2 or 3 battalions per regiment, Tho.se 

located in the field cQ.lld draw 0%\ those in cantmments# for 

support. Apart from ensuring a supply of trained soldiers,· 

to bring the Battaliat up to war strength and replace 

cas"al ties, 109 it wQJ.ld foster a proper degree of military 

sPirit and esprit de corps in both officers and m!n, 

whereby the amy wcul d feel that all parts of it had an 

equal chance of achieving distinctioo,110 

108. Mil• Procqgs.1 MaY 1887, Procdg. No, 1804 and 1801 
G,O,CJCt. 227c, 20th April 1887. The battalim was 
to be composed of :fUre ~rhwaliS from Upper Gu.rhwal, 
to the exclusiat of all I<uma.cnis, Brahmins and other 
hill tribes. His Excellency the C-in-C, had forbidden 
the transfer from existing Goorkha BattaliQ'ls of any 
mm except • Upper Garhwalis', AlB o Ga.rhwalis were 
not yet to l:e enlisted in the 2nd Bn. of the 5th 
Goorkhas because of financial reas Q'lS, Mil, Procdgs, 
June 1887, Prccdg. Nos,, 1444-48 A, · 

109, Mil. Prgcdgs.1 Aug. 1885, Procdg. No., 2822, para 29, 

110. Mil. Procqgs. Aug, 1885, Procdg. No .... 283S, 
DetailS given in App!ndix No 5, 
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The cpestim of subStituting the category of • other 

Hindoos• in the 19 regi~nts of Infantry by the Jats 1 

Raj Pllts, Hindustani. Muhamraedans, Hillmen came up for 

discussiCil in 1887. Sene changes were sanctiCiled, 111 

and the case of Ahir recruitment was forwarded. In fact, 

a propO'!Jal was afoot to nominate as native officer, 

an Ahir in one of the cavalry regirrents. Sir Frederick 

Robert's ccnsul tatiCJlS with Commanding Officers resulted 

in recomrrendatiCilB for Raj }:Uts and Jats, rather than Ahirs, 

who they felt did not make very good sOldiers. The 

hillmen were cCl'lSidered the bacXbQ'le of the corps in 

which they served especially when in the hills. Their 

retentiCJl in tbi! reginent was accept:ed.112 

For the Bengal Army, the proposal was mooted to ccnvert 

four Hind_u.stanL regiments of Bengal Infantry into Qle 

each, of Punj abi ~hammedans, of Moharrmedans raised fran 

the Cis and Trans frcntier _Tribes, of Dogras and of 

Gorkhas. The 38th, 39th, 40th Bengal Infantry had been 

raised hurriedly after the nutiny £rem men of 1 ow caste. 

Belatedly, they had been allocated a proportim of men 

from high castes, yet, they were inferior t~ the older 

Hind.tc...stan.t, reginents, und were not a very effective part 

of the Bengal Army. 113 

111. Mil• Frocdgs •• February 1888, ~rocdg. No. 2155, Details 
in ApPendix No, 

112, Ibid ., F r ocdg, No, 21 56 , 

113. M,il. Frocggs.,April 1890,. Prccdg. No,,817. 
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The proposed changes in the caste compoS! t1 en of the 

Bengal Sappers and Miners was negatived, oo the exp1911atim 

that the suggested CQlStituticn of 9/10, or 10/12 of tht 

corJ:S to be composed of Si lchs, Funj abi_ l-\lhammadens and 

Pathans, wculd virtually calvert .them into a Punjab! 

corpi, thereby forfeiting their identity as a Bengal corps •114 

Considering the Punjab army already had three Pioneer 

corJ:S, it was not deened prtJdent to reduce either a 

small proportioo or to alter the organizatioo of the Bengal 

Sappers and Miners •115 

By 1890, the changes effected in the HindiUJStanti. 

regi~nts of the Bengal Array, had proved very effective. 

The distributicn of troopi had been changed, and the army 

was increasingly employed a1 the frcntier, rather than 

as a garrisoo for protecting British pcssessiQla. Experience 

had sh<M'l that not mly did a better recruit apply for a 

Class regiment, but that all rankS were happy end content. 

According to the nerits of such a compcsitim, the propcsal.s 

for the whole of the Hind.u..stan' portico of the Bengal 

Army to be ccnverted to Class reginents was underway. The 

grc:ups selected to form the • class• reginents were Brahm.ins, 

Raj J:Uts, ... Tats, Hillmen. In order to achieve a proportimate 

representatiat of these gro.1r:s, seven :reginents were to be 

114. Mil. Procdg§., January 1891, Frocdg .• No • .,1301. 

115. Ibid., Procdg .. No. 1302. 
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composed of Raj puts, fQir regiments of Hindustan' 

Mu.harrmede.ns, two all Brahm·in regiments, two regiments of 

Jats and me regirrent of hillmen •116 

CONCLUSION 

In the British Indian Army, imperial POlicy did not 

restrict itself tc recruiting from local inhabitants 

at rand~ but undertook to expJ. ore and to understand the 

social milieu from which these men hailed, not merely 

in termS of ecc:nomic categories but in ter~ of caste and 

ethnic grcupe. The bcnds of caste and clan were strcng, 

almost sacred. It was within thiS subtle framework 

that regiments based Q'\ such normsi .e. 'class regiments• w.ere 

fOrmed. Experience pr017ed the efficacy of 'class• regiments 

which beca~ increasingly the norm. 

The British attempts ~t introducing lOW castes into the 

army stemmed not nerely from a sense of egalitarianism, 

but mainly from a need to obtain the obedience and loyalty 

of a socicU. grc:up hitherto ignored by the Bengal Army. 

Nevertheless their ex})!riment was not entirely successful. 

The reports of the 34th and 35th Native Infantry, pressed 

for the exclusim of the Mahtars, because of their lack of 

116. Mi,l. Procdos., June 1892, Procdg. Ncs ., 1325-1330, 
Details inlppendix 6 
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initiative, low morals, poor physique, and poor perfonnance. 

Siaultaneously,the animosity towardS the upp!r varnas 

tended to disappear and a gradual apprcwal of their 

abilities and qualities took place. Apparently the Br~m;ns 

were successfUl in redeeming their earlier rerutat.i<n fa:

being •caste adherents •. In fact, two regiments cc:nsisting 

solely of Brahmlns were raised. The democratic liberatim 

tradi ttcns of the Bri t.1Sh did not attempt to challenge the 

age old social mores of the In d1 an pe op],e. On the cm trary, 

by upholding hierarchical caste structures within the 

brOader cc:ntext of recruiting for the Indian army1 the 

British were successful in creating caste barriers and 

divisims. Each of the casteS or etmic groups in the 

garb of fighting classes or martial races developed a sense 

of pride and competitiveness amongst th! J'R9el ves; there-

£ ore the greater self assert! at, and self _t:enetrati m and 

n en combination with the other. This trend IX ovided a 

sense of security to the British and a sense of achievement 

and esprit de corps to the •ctass' regiment. ThiS paro

chialism suited the colatial power, for they obtained a 

faithful ally in the army. Sirrultaneo..lsly,the military 

fUlfilled its duty in keepJ.ng with the Kshatriya traditims 

of bravery and chivalry, besides offering an avenue for 

e mpl oymen t. 

The •arahmanized• Bengal Army may have been OlSted 

with 1857 but caste norms Played a vital role in the policy 
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making of the administrators. The British Indian Army 

was not a caste army, nevertheless the •c1-s' xegiments 

composed of caste and_ ethni c·:(JrQJps ref]..ected the:-~te~ 

of •caste• in the Indian social system and the c~mial 

endeavours to cQlform to them. The recruitment policy 

for the Bengal Army after 1858 aimed at preventing a 

repetitim of the trauma of 1857. AS a matter of fact, 

they were successful in creating a colmial army that 

remained loyal and obedient to them. 



CHAPl'E R I I I 

"DISCIPLINE;: INCENTIVES AND DET&RRENTSw 



CHAPTER III 

Ml)ISCIPLI!Jji. 1 INC&NTIVES AND DETERRENTS• 

"Theirs not eo reasCil why, theirs but 
to do and die 1 • 

-Tennysoo 

Prompt and impl.icit obedience is Clle of the grand 

principles of military discipline•: Soldiers are not to 

judge the actim of their superiors but implicitly to 
be · 2 

obey any orders that may.Lcommunicated to them. Loyalty 

and obedit!!!llC' are the highest military virtues that moold 

the soldiers intd unique, special beings. Oftimes summated 

to march through arctic snows- or fiery jungles. rugged 

mountains or sandy deserts, to enco.mter the inhospi tal

ities of man and nature, they respald with cQlrage and 

faithfulness, upholding the Izzat of their arms,. Their 

goal is to perfect the virtue of cbedience. 

For .the British,the dialectics arising from the creatim 

of an army of indigenous manpower and the cmstant apprehensim 

of 'alarming circumstances• was perceived as early as 1767. 

In his correspa1dence to ate of the mentlers of the Committee 

of Directors. Robert Clive, attempting to assuage such 

fears- wrote, "I allow that the Company's chief danger 

1. 
11 

Capt. Ship~, ~emoirs of the Extraordinary, Career a: 
John ShiPE• p. 194 and p. 202. 

2. Samuel Huntingdat, "l'he Soldier and the State", p. 73 
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ariseS from thence and from discipline. But I am of 

the opj.ni on that so 1 ong as they are reg Ill arly };)aid, 

treated with humanity and not flattered with premises 

never meant to be perf orrmd, no danger is to be 

apprehended. Sepoys are the most faithful and attached 

3 people in the universe." By utilizing the instrumenta-

l! ty of discipline and the power that it emanated, the 

col cnial authorities attempted to maintain their aura 

of dominance. Discipline, inherent and essential to any 

military system in the world, was in the British Indian 

military cootext directed by a dual pronged approach in 

the transactims with Indian troo_ps. It imPlied the exercise 

of power and authcrity teml",ered by a to.1ch of the paterna~ 

listie. 

This chapter iS an analysis of 'Discipline•, imbibed 

by the Indian soldier through a system of rewardS and 

punishments. In Part I of the chapter I have examined 

some of the incentives and rewards that could inculcate 

a sense of cQ'nmi trnent and 1 oyal ty. Part II of the chapter 

deals with various aspect.s of discipline. 

3. John Malcolm, "Life of Lord Clive", p. 143. 



PART I 

IN CENT IV B:S 

Coercive methods to subjugate an alien people was 

far too cn~rous a task. Adopting a more positive approach 

where possible, the policy endeavoured to build up a sense 

of attachment at all levels. In the Army the policy was 

directed to imprcwing facilities for the men within the 

financial Cal Strain ts of servi oe. These incentives included 

monetary benefits, housing, rewardS, titles and 

honors. 

HUTTING 

According to the c01diticns of service for the 

Native Army the housing arrangements of troops was entirely 

a perscnal affair of the sepoy who defrayed the cost of 

hiS hut•~ But in 1845 for the first time a 'hutting 

all owance• was granted to the sepoy, solely to assist him 

in the coostructioo of his hut. The allowance was equivalent 

to the full batta of rank when new lines were to be erected 

and half batta wren a regiment took possessioo of existing 

lines. 5 

4. Mil. DePt. Ccnsultatims, April, 1872, Procdg. Nos.20-27 
Bundle Nos. 60-77. 

5. Mil. Procdg.,April 1872. Procdg. No.1 30, Gor~ernment 
General Order No. 266 of 1845, dealt with the new hutting 
allowance. These huts being the property of rren, were 
p.trchased by Q'le regiment frOm an other, oo behalf of 
native officers. 
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Insptte of the hutting allowance, the old lines 

were mis,erable h011elS. The earth for wallS was taken 

from Pits close by which were never filled up excePt with 

rubbish and rain water, these being fruitful causes of 

sic~ess. The case for the constructicn of permment 

6 
barracks initially did not meet with success. But on 

7 
grounds of disciplineJ sanitation and rising prices 

governm:mt relented and some increases were granted. 

-

8 The augmented rate of hutting allowance was then, 

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
Full Allowance Half allowance 

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Subedar 45 0 0 22 8 0 

Jemadar 22 0 0 11 4 0 
' 
Havildar, Naick 15 0 0 7 8 0 

Private and 
1st Class Followers 8 0 0 4 0 0 

2nd Class followers 5 0 0 2 8 0 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Although most of the families of Indian troo~ stayed 

in the villages, there were some, who lived with their 

6, 

7. 

8, 

Mil. DePt. CQ'lsultaticns, April 1872, PrOcdgs. Nc:s.tt20-37 
Bundle No, 60-77. 

Ibid., In respect pf Bengal the rise between 1845-68• in 
pucca brick work, l<.utcha ·pacca brick work, roofing etc, 
varied from 100% - 125%, The avera~ rise for other 
provinces in the sane period was N .lil,P ., 20%, Punjab 30%, 
Oude 25%. 

G,O,G,G, No, 73, 2nd Jan, 1872 and MJ.l. DePt, Cmsultaticns 
April 1872 .. Procdg, No,, 20-37, Bundle Nos. 60-77, 
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husbandS, in the lines,9 ThiS practice would help in 

cementing the bends to the service.1° Field Marshal 

Frederic Rcberts,Commander-in-Chief 1885-93, suggested 

that the proportim of married soldiers in Gurkha regiments, 

should frQn the peculiarity of their service and enlist

ments be far greater than any other regiment. 11 This 

was not to say that every Gurkha soldier should be married, 

but the basic objective in encOuraging matrimmy was to 

stem the restless dispositim of the soldier who,if 

unmarried wQJ.ld, take hiS discharge p:omptly, shQ.tld he 

feel slighted or rebuffed. A married man on the cattrary 

would not be so im~tucus, c.nd wOUld tend to setUe dOW'l, 

-The wife makes the home, therefore, if we have to keep 

the men, the Gurlcha wanankind should be enccuraged to come 

freely and settle dO\oll in India 11
•
12 Apart from providing 

incentives to Gurkha women, rearried Gurkha troo~ were 

allocated a dQ.lble hutting allowance, a farnil y allowance 

of Rs. 2/- par mensern, free passages for families fran Nepal 

as well as for families of deaeased men, who may like to 

return •13 

9. M;l,l. Dept,, Ccnsyltatiqts, January 1869, Bundle Nos, 2351-52. 
{In the native regts, provi&iQ'lS for married quarters 
at the rate of 5% was perrni tted) • 

10, Brig, Gen., John Jacob, Views and OBl.nims, pp. 213, 214. 

11. M,i1. Frocdgs .... ~.arch 1S91, Frocdgs. Nos,1 427, 428,429. 

12. Ibi.d. 

13. Ibid., 
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In the case of the '1st Bn,. 3rd Gurkhas, etati med 

at AJ.mora, the limit Ql the number of married men was 

lifted. This exceptim was made to prevent the cQltractiCl'l 

of veneral disease, whose incidence was high in thiS 

area, anticipating that marriage woold serve as an antidot_e 

in this situatia1.14 

By 1892, proposals for further improvements in 

the str•.lcture o~ t be lif'eS were unden~ay. These were 

to be cQ'lStructed en the barrack mcdel, with verandahs 

to provide aJ. eep.ing space for the men in the summers. 

Sp!cial cookhouses were to be ccnstructed and area allocated 

for married accormnodaticn. The allowance of the full 

hutting mQley wQlld be inadequate for such improvenents. 

But the Canmander-in-Chief (Sir Frederic Roberts) was 

•q.~ite cawinced that nothing short of such accanmodaticn 

as that now asked for iS adequate to the sanitary require

~nts, health, comfort and diScipline of Q.lr native troops 

in the present day. Moreover, an approach to the proi=er 

hO.lSing and improvement of the surrcundings of native 

regiments, while in their lines in cantt., \1411 dQ.lbtless 

strengthen the es p.~ri t de corps, and not <nly have a 

beneficial effect in recruiting but also effect an improve

ment in the general health and tcne of the army" •15 

... 
14. 1-'41 • Procdgs ., March 1891, Frocdg. No., 430. 

15. .Mil· Procdgs •• Jan, 1892, Procdg. Nos., 372. 
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FINANCIAL BENEFITS 

A Bengal Trooper received as pay proper Rs. 6-8 in 

Cantt. and a batta of Rs. 1.8.0 which was forfeited when 

16 he was Ql 1 eave o 

The monthly pay was initially adequate for a cavalry 

soldier, for the upkeep of hiS horse, PQ'ly and self o 

Advances from the cash chest could be drawn,. to be repaid 

in instalm;;nts. P.O\tlever, after hiS many deductioos, the 

sowar had ver.y little to spend a1 himself. Inspite of 

this, in 1862 the service was popular and sought after ~Y 

men of good families o 
17 The infantry soldier's pay ranged 

from Rs. 7-25 for the rank a."'ld file and nan-comrnissi aned 

officers, and Rs. 50-150 for commi.Ssiooed officers. Generally 

the sepoy's pay was Rs. 7/- per mensem, as had been fixed 

in 1796. 

As recognitioo for services rendered the 'Good Cooduct 

Pay• was ooe of the measures adopted •18 

There would be three retes of good coo duct pay. 

The first wculd be instituted after six years of service, 

at P.s. 1/- pez: mens em, a total of Rs. 28/- The secQld wculd 

be granted after 10 years of service, at Rso 2/- per mensem, 

making a total of Rs. 29/- and the third was to be granted 

after 1 S years of service, at Rs. 3/- per nensem,. totalling 

16. Mil 1 Dept» Consultati oos, Aug .1862, Bundle Nos. 1883-85, 
Procdg. Noo. 621-23. 

17. Maj. Gen. Gordoo., "Native Armies of India", As iqtic 
Quarterly Reyiew, .July..Qct, Vol. 6, 1888. p.21. 

18. G .O.G .G.N v. 49 4, of 30th May, 1.861. 
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to Rs, 30/-19 

The approximate cost of this benefit was difficUlt 

to determine, for the number of men from each service 

varied from time to time, and "also the number of men who, 

by reasm of misconduct are ineligible for the boQl, 

though the latter number in the Native Army always bears 

a very small prcporticn to the number of well conducted 

men, .. ~ 20 The pay of the native officers of the infantry, 

as in the cavalry, wOUl. d also be regulated by rre ri t, so 

that the most deServing wo.!ld enjoy the superior rates, 

whilst in matters of duty the rank and posi tim of all 

remained unaffected. They were to be placed in classes 

the f 011 owing rates of pay including Batta at the Cantt. 

Subedars 2 at Rs, 100 J:er mens em 

Subedars 2 at Rs- 80 per mens em 

Subedars 4 at Rs, 67 per mens em 

en 

rate:l 

19, •Good Coo duct Pay' could be awarded by the Canmanding 
Officer, after the prescribed period of service, provided 
that the persoo had not been convicted by a summary 
trial, within two years- of the date en which he became 
eligible for the reward. Nevertheless, if tried by a 
CQJrt Martial, or summary trial, he should serve two years 
before becoming eligible, for restoratim of the good 
ccnduct pay, This cOUld be halted or restored, according 
to the discreticn of the Canmanding Officers, and the rules 
issued by the C-in-C, ThiS amount was to be included in 
the pay proper, and it would be included in calculating 
the amount of gratuity en discharge (if necessary). but 
1 t wOUld not tend to increase the tensioo or nrerit l'&Y• 

20. Mil, Procdgs. May 1876, Procdg, No, 52, Appendix u, 
G 21. G,O, ,G, No, 280, 1864, 
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4 at Rs. 3 5 per mens em 

4 at Rs. 30 per mens em 

In so far as regul. ar amount of salary was pa1 d to the 

22 Sepoy, cmstant proposals for increment were forwarded. 

Strangely, the pay of the sepoy was still at Rs. 7/. r.er mensem 

as it was in 1796. DeSPite having to defray the entire 

hutting ca;t• for the sepoy could then P!t aside a little 

saving, but by 1876, when, a hutting allowance was prCNided 

by the Goremment, hiS Salary could barely cover his ex:pen

ses. The 13th Bengal Native Infantry serves as an excellent 

case in point, having been statimed in Benaras, both in 

1848, as well as in 1876, whereby clear cQnparisQ'ls can be 

dra.....n. 23 The cost of living for a native soldier in 1848 

was Rs. 2-4 per mensem, while in 1875, exactly the same 

quantity and quality of food cost Rs. 5-8-0. Regimental 

necessaries which were P!rchasabJ e for Rs. 7/. then, ccst 

24 
Rs. 15-3-0. 

The decreased value of the rate of pay ap~ ared to 

c<l'ltribute to the unpoP-.tlarity of military service. A fact 

which aPpears to have a sPecial bearing a1 this questim 

is, that, of an army of 37, 036 men, under the orders of the 

C-in-e., 17, 465 ~ere under six years of service showing 

that a very large number did not find it worthwhile to remain 

22. Mil. Prccdgs ., May 1876. Procdg. No., 20. 

23. Ibid •.. 

24. Ibid. 
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lalg encugh to entitle them to the first rate of good 

concbct PaY· 25 

Allowances for Indian Gfficers, nCI'l-commissimed 

officers and men of cavalry and infantry regiments employed 

in transport and other duties connected directly with 

26 relief operatioos and working independently, were sanctiooed, 

A canpensati Ql for dearness of prcwisioos was also 

provided. 27 This com_t:ensaticn was to cover all the staple 

articles of a sepoy's food, There were many other i terns 

of expense for which no com:pensatioo was allocated, but 

it was hoped that the increased hutting mQley wo..tld ease 

the situatioo. The compensatioo all owed for the Bengal Army 

was Rs, 7, 60, 236 in 1868-69 and Rs. 7, 37, 306 in 1870-71 and 

Rs. 13,95,101 in 1869-70, It was under 3 lal<hs of rupees, 

between 1871-74, and in 1874-75, it was approximately 2 

lakhs, Presuming that there. was a drastic drop in prices 

in the generally expensive cantoonents, the sepOys also must 

have exferienced relief, 28 

2 5. Ibid., Procdg. No. 20, Appendix. E, 

2 6 , tlll , P r OCdgs ,, July 187 4, Bundle N o, 110 6 -B, 580 B • 
~1. Index. Feb. 1864 Bundle No, 74-76. G,o,c .. c;4. .. : 
i- .~ 19th April, 18~5 Felicitating the officers and 
men of the Bengal Ar~, during the Famine Relief Opera
tiats, Sir Richard Temple, Secretary of state, pointed 
out that "the native officers and soldiers were brought 
to duties new to them, but they, fUlfilled their duties 
with a will. They are so thoroughly op!n and hooest, 
that the Circle Officers feel they can det:end en them 
with the most complete confidence. The C .in ,c will 
be glad to leam that the services of his naninees are 
so appreciated, and that they have succeeded so 
completely in l!finning the apprcmatial and esteem of 
those under whom they are serving. 

21, Mil. Frocdgs., May 1876, Procdgs., No, 52. 

28. Ibid., 
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PENSIONS 

PensiQ'lS were qranted to soldiers for lenqth of service, 

en accQ.lnt of wOUnds, and to heirs of all killed in actim, 

or thQSe who died in service out of India. 29 The age of 

peDSimable service had been increased from 10 years to 

15 years of service. Indian Officers cculd not be removed 

from the Pension List unless invalided or by orders of the 

Commander-in-Chief pr011ided the man had served for 40 

years. 30 In Bengal the Invaliding Committees enjoyed a 

great deal of latitude. 31 Soldiers who were injured, ar 

incapacitated while carry1ng out their duties could be 

granted a 'Special woand or Injury• Pensim, or an Invalid 

Pension after their case had been scrutinized by the 

Invaliding Committee. 32 However they shOUld have completed 

20 years of service. The amount oft he I,:ensi a1 deJ:ended 

uPQ'l the intensity of the wouild or incapaci tati a1. 
33 

29. Gen. Gord<Xl, 'Native Armies of India', Asiatic Quarterly 
Reyiew, July-Oct • 1888, p.21, Also ~1. Index, April, 
186 4, Bundle Nos • 421--29 • 

30. G.O,G,Q. No. 582, 1St SePt. 1862, 

31. Mil. Procdgs ., May 1876, Procdg. N o.,7. 

32. Art. 74, 76, PayCode, 1849. 

33. Mil. Procdgs._ May 1862, Procdg. Nos., 311-312. 
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The number of native soldiers pensimed, as distinct 

from invalids, during the year 1873-74, were: 34 

Pensi med Inva1ided 

Bengal Ar'Rrf 17 3170 

Madras Army 44 1656 

Bombay Army 4 1800 

------ ------
65 6626 

------ ------
The 1 ower pensi oo was given after 1 5 years of service 

to a man who was declared medically unfit for further 

service and no higher ~nsioo was given until the terrni.na-

35 ti oo of 40 years of servi oe. Cc:nsequentl y, many soldiers 

oo cOmpletioo of 15 years service and having no further 

increase of pensioo to look forward to for many years, 

took to malingering and resorted to hOSPital, until they 

wete successful in being rein Oiled to the ;ensi oo list. In 

a few cases, they were detected, bo..1t in more than many, 

they esca{:ed unscathed although the evil example of 

malingering was boond to have a deleterious effect oo the 

discipline of the 1113n. 36 Accordingly sPecial boards were 

34. Mi,l. Procdqst. May, 1876, Procdg. No.,S. 

35. Pensic:n Rules J 1857 and 1864, Art. 194 of James01's Code. 

36. Procdg. No. 5. The G.o.a.G. No. 96, 1878 provided 
impro.rernents in the Pensioo Rules. The superior rate 
of ~si 01 cOUld be granted after 32 years of service 
instead of 40 years and The grant of a higher rate 
of }:2nsi oo both ordinary and su:peri or to N .c .o. 
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appof.nted to study such cases. CQ\Sidering services 

rendered, the suggestion to grant them 3/4 or full pensia1 

was however negatived a1 the grounds of maintenance of 

pro}:Sr discipline. Soldiers fo.md medically unfit cculd 

37 have their cases for warded to the commander-in-Chief. 

The Plea for transfer to the Pensia1 establiShment, 

or a discharge for certain disgruntled elements was not 

acceded to either. Native officers were to distinctly 

understand, that good and prc:wed c01dlct and length of service 

ala1e, wo.lld entitle them to the benefit of the p:mSial 

establishment or to compassimate treatnent. StuPidity, 

indolence or miscOnduct co.ll d be p,mished by summary 

rem<Nal •. 38 Family }:Snsims were granted to the family 

of the deceased soldier only after their authenticity 
39 

had been establiShed by the DiStrict Officer, to avOid 

37. tl;ll., 1 Procdgs., Feb. 1891, Procdg. Nos., 547-550-A· 

38. Mil. Procggs., O~t. 1878, Procdg. No. 61·8-620. Jemadar 
Tullub Hoosain, 5th Punjab Cavalry, had served well as 
a Kot Duffedar, but en promotion to Jemadar, turned 
quite indifferent. Summooed by the Commanding Officer 
to give an explanatim for the poor qual! ty of grass 
being procured, he rePlied that only God mew where 1 t 
was cOining from, not he ! CcnSiderin g hiS earlier 
record of service which was good, his C.O. recommended 

, 

he bS transferred to the Pens! Q'l List, or be discharged, 
since hiS retentioo in the regiment would not be in the 
interest of the service. However, that was not granted 
in the interest of discipline and efficiency, for, 
punishments were forthcoming for those who wQlld not mend 
their ways. 

39. G.O.G.G. No. 227, 19th June, 1858. 
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illegitimate claims being establi.shed. The family was 

required to report to regi~ntal headquarters in most areas~-_. 

To render the service more attractive, the'fighting classesj 

especially the Gurkhas were granted special assistance, 

f or example, free rail way pass ages to Headquarters to 

make reporting inexp!nsive and simple.r~1 

Measures to enhance the desitabilfty of the military 

service amQlgst the recruiting classes of India by enabling 

pensimers to eam an addi timal income besides their 

pensiO'l, was sanctimed· by the Government and given wides

pread publicity. Pens! Qlers were offered re-empl oymeot in 

various departments, such as the Ordinance, ~ormussariat 

Departments, the Railways, the Public Works Dept. JailS 

DiStrict office.s. · etc., in the ca~city of Darwans, Chowkldars, 

Chaprasis, Messengers, Potntsmen, .GatekeePers, Postmen and 

Wardens. However Olly those names that had been recomnended 

by the Commanding Officer ·were forwarded to the res_pective 

erganizatia'l. 42 

PROK.Yl'IONSs 

"If the devel OPten t of the fighting power in the army 

iS the goal to be striven for, aged inefficiency must be r 

40 • G .0 .G.G • No. 530, 14:.h May 1 1862 • 

41. Mil • .Procdgs.;--:May 1892~ PJ:ocdg. No.,2205. 

42. 11.11. Procdgs.,May 1892, Procdg. No.,709, 713, 714, 733. 
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remO/ed. 
I 

Throw open everything to comiBti ti oo and let 

the best man win. ThiS is the style of justice, which sepoys 

and all men like best in their hearts, let there be no 

f av 01ri tism.~3 

Prcmotioos were to b& granted without reference to 

caste or race, the senior, fit men, whoever they may be, 

obtaining it, This was made aPPlicable even in the Hindustani 

corps to be formed in .e.1ass ~ompany regiments and wculd, 

for sonetime to cone, cause companies of cne class to have 

officers or n cit.-cO!IIIIItssicz\'ed ·officers of an other class, 44 

In its aPPlicaticn, however., such a ruling aPpeared to have 

been accepted as a directicn to adopt the old method of 

seniority promotions, even in instances where class promotioos 

were made. 45 In the maze of ca1fusim Since no clear criteria 

aPJ;eared applicable, fresh instructiQ'\S were issued 01 October 

31st, 1811, directing that vac·ancies in the commiss!med and 

n01 commissiooed grades of a regirrent having class troops 

or companies shOUld be filled with men of the sane class, 

as that in which vacancies arose. In the following years, 

further instructi oos were iSsued, authorising the direct 

43. Brig, Gen. Joh Jacob. Views and OpiniQ)S, pp, 211-13, 

44, Mil, Procdgs 'I Ner.r 1862, hocdg, No,, 729, 

45, Mil. Procdgs., May 1876, Procdg. No.,23. In the 19th 
Bengal Cavalry a declinet: iii the recruitment rate of 
Jats occured, because the newly promoted offic::ers were 
not of the natiaiaJ.i ty of the troops, cauaing the 
Canmanding Officer to seek a change in the canpositioo 
of bis reginent •. 

' ':..."-·. 

jj. 
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appaint.ment of native gentle~n of war like races to 

the commissi ooe d grades of the army. 46 

Lord Nap.ier of Magdala, Commander-in-Chief 1870-76 

was suitably impressed with the :performance of the Indian 

Officers. Apart from proving their ability to manoeuvre the 

battalioo en parade, they were well acquainted with the 

field exercise book, and had attempted to translate that 

into the vemacul ar. Pro.rided with fair oppcrtuni ty the 

Indian soldier could becQne an efficient troop or canpany 

canmander under careful selectim, educatioo and the train

ing of hiS European Officer. 47 The officerir.g and organi-

zaticn of trccps and cQnpanies under Indian officers, parti-

cularly in the Bengal army, had 'been reascnably successfUl: 

but the stat•.lS of officers cf the native infantry was not 

particularly attractive. To enable the Indian officers to 

identify their interests with those of the British and 

inculcate a sp.irit of loyalty, an improverrent in tre service 

cooditicns was necessary. 48 For example 1 Indian officers 

46. Mil. Procdgs,, May 1876, Procdg. No., 23. 
Inquiries revealed that the trend for promotims were : 

In the cavalry, 11 regiments adopted the seniority/ 
fitness criteria, 

6 regiments adopted the selecti<n method 
2 regim!nts had no decided system. 

In the Infantry, 34 regiments adopted the seniority/fitness 
criteria, 

10 regiments adopted the selection method. 
5 regiments had no decided system. 

47. Ibid. 

48, Ibid. 
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could be granted honvrary ranks on retirement, if they 

were s_pecially deserving of this hooour. 49 

Most of the men did not bring their families to 

regimental ~eadquarters and lett them behind in the villages .. 

Since the men came from agricultural families there were 

occasions when che sepoy~ presence at horre was necessary 

for a lengthy pericd. But the prc:portioo of Furl.:)lgh for the 

the Bengal Army was rather stringent. In fact, a sepoy got 

his turn just ooce in ten years. This was quite a demora-

lizing factor and could make the service unpopular. Sir 

Hugh Rose Commander-in-Chief ( 1860-65) proposed the 

liberalization of the furlough policy. 5° Furlough was 

granted to the whole of the Bengal Army to the extent where 

it was practicable to 10~ of the effective strength of cor};:S. 

The pericd cf leave was determined by the distance cf the 

se:POy's ho~ and the nature of his work. Men whose homes 

49. IndeX to Mil. Procdgs., July 1893 .. l?rocdg. Nos •• 2551-53 
B. Hasham Khan Subedar, Sham Singh, Subedar, 5th P~jab 
Infantry. Grant of hooorary rank of S•.1bedar Major on 
retirement and, Hira Singh Pensi mea ::h1tedar Major, of 
24th Bengal Infantry. Recomrrendaticn to Secy. of 
State far Honorary Capt. 

50. Mil. Procggs.,Nov. 1862, .Procdg. No., 793o 
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were 700 miles and above cculd draw the maxir.um benefit of 

furlcugh. Shorter periods of leave were granted to those 

whOSe hanes were closer. 51 Also warrants, were granted for 

52 
free travel when oo furlough ooly. 

REWARDS 

Loog and distinguished service and bravery in actico 

were graciouSly rewarded by the 'Orders' that were insti-

tuted specifically for such meritorious deedS. They 1Nere 

'The Order of British India • and 'The Order of Merit •. 

Each of them also carried a mCXley allowance. Good Ca'lduct 

Medals, and other MedalS and CleSI=S, .,;ere sanctimed for 

military operatims, but cQlld also be presented posthumously 

for thOSe who fell in actioo. Sir Robert Napier of Magda! a, 

urged the govern~nt m the desirability of sancticning 

colours and bands to all corp~, not already in possessicn 

of them, because the native soldl.ers associated with colours, 

a sacred veneration around which they rallied in hoors of 

danger and f 011 owed m the tide of victory. Such feelings 

wculd provide sentiments to increase the esprit de cor~ 

51. G.o.c,c., Simla, 1st March, 1882,p.81. 

52. Mi,l. Procdgs., Dec. 1886, Procdg.~ No • .,3201. 
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aJDQ'lg trco:ps, 53 for regimental colors represented the glory 

54 of the regimant. 

Sir High Rose at relinquishing ccmmand of the army in 

1865, in a General Order, bore testimmy to the native army 

being •efficient, obedient, and well-dispaJed', an army 

which thoogh yoong had dcne good service in the field", 55 

Certain regirrents of the Bengal Army prcudly carried the 

word "Abbyssinia''tor their J:erformance in that ex:t2ditim. 56 

In the Hazara expeditioo, both BritiSh and Indian troop; 

exhibited some of the best qualities of SOldiers by their 

diScipline, their cheerfUlness, and their active and willing 

exerti oos under all circumstances. 57 

JAGIRS were granted occasicnally for excellent and loyal 

behaviour. Such acmowledgement was bestowed at a few 

deserving men after the Revolt, or in the years that fOllowed. 58 

53. Mil, Procdgs., May 1876, Procdg., No. 7., On the occassion 
of communicating to the 45th Native Infantry H .M. permission 
to wear m their colors "Bihar" and "Defence of Arrah' 
H,E, received an ap!2al from native officers and men, for 
the grant of colors, withoot which, there was nothing to 
show of honors wen, nor H ,M, approval of the regiment's 
distinguished services. 

54. Ibid., Procdg. No., 52. 

55. Ibid •. 

5·6, G,O,G,G, No, 365, 1868 para 4, "and I take occassiQ'l to 
request yo.1r eXcellency to express to the C-in..C in India 
and the Army of Bengal, the high sense entertained by 
Her Majesty of the very efficient manner in which the 
Bengal Cattingent was equipp!d and despatched to the Red 
Sea •. , 

-S'?,_G,O,G.G, No, 118l'·of :_869. 
-- . 

58. Milr• CQ'l.sqltatims, Aug. 1862. Nos. 595-96. Procdg. 
No. 215-16. 
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Forwarding the promotim of Ressaldar Major Man Singh 

Bahadur, of the 9th Bengal Cavalry, from the 2nd Class to 

the 1st Class 'Order of British India', the grant of a 

j agir for life and a s{Ecial pensicn? Lard NaPier of 

Magdala, Canrnander-in-Chief emphasized that liberal! ty in 

awarding such valuable services w<nl d never be 1 ost, and 

would bear gocrl results in times of need, whereas insuffi

cient recognitim was renerrbered to the disadvantage of the 

g(){ternment. 59 Ressaldar-t-1aj or Man Singh Bahadur was granted 

the 1st Class Order of Merit and aJag.jr"' for life of 

Rs. 1000 ~r annum payable by assignnent of the revenues of 

the province of Oude. However, in the case of Subedar Sirdar 

Bahadoor Habeeboolah Khan of the Viceroy's Body Guard, taking 

into ccnsideratim the lcng and meritoriOt.lS service in 

liew of the .. proposed j agir, was granted a special ~nsia1 

of Rs. 50/- per rncnth and the allQ>.Iance of a Sirdar Bahadoor 

of the 1st Class which was Rs. 2/- rer day, to which he was 

entitled under the rules of -the Military oe Partnent. 60 

The land available for purposes of rewardS was extreme! y 

limited. Accordingly grants of tracts of land were made very 

sparingly and were not to exceed five in a year. In fact mly 

59. Mil. Procdgs •• May 1876, Vol. II, Procdgs. No., 381-99. 
Other Sir3ars who were awarded after the Mutiny were, 
J a1 Singn, Mohammed Buksh, Mohal'!l'lled Shah, Ayodhia Prasad, 
Punjab Singh, Sher Singh, Mohammed Raza Khan, Sirdar Khan, 
Singh Dewa Singh, Mota Singh, letter No. 3368 A. 26th 
Sept. 1872. 

60. Mil. Procdgs.., March 1880. PrOcdgs. Nos. 135-144. 
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those cases cf excepti<Xlal merit, and who had not already. 

61 been suitably rewarded c0.1ld be cQ'lsidered. The 

annual cash value of the grant required, was to be taken 

into account and not the sPecific number of acres. In 

fact, the value of the grant, with Sp:!cific ex~ptions 

was not to exceed Rs. 300/- p.a clear of all charges and 

deductiooS. 62 Also, the grant of a Jagir was to be 

generally made in the form of an assignnent of charge oo the 

revenue, rather than by grant of a •village, wherever 

waste land was not available •. 
63 

PART II 

DISCIPLINE 

DISCIPLINE, DRINK, DISEASE 

"Discipline is a power which infiltrates the very 

body and psyche of the individual~. 64 "Bravery and endurance 

of soldiers alooe do not ensure success, which owes a great 

measure to diScipline, the f oondatioo of all rnili tary virtues, 

61. Mil. Procdgs • .,July', 1890. Procdg. Nos. 1789, 1195, 1791. 
and Mil. Procdgs. July 1891, Procdg. No. 70-71. 

62. Ibid. 

63. Mil. Procdgs.,oct. 1892, Procdg. Nos. 246-49. Table 8. 
'l'he case of Subedar Jassa Rai, Late 16th Bengal Infantry, 
gran ted a village in Kheri DiSt. yielding a rental of 
Rs. 352, clear of all charges, :ledu.ctioos inStead of 
waste land valued at Rs. 250/- p.a. 

64. Foocault, 
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which sho..ud never be relaxed".65AlthOJgh the soldier iS 

inherently tho.tght of as part of a d1sciplined military 

system, he has often been characterized as a hard drinKing 

and hard swearing man. The soldier of the Bengal army 

was generally not addicted to drinking. ThiS imPressed 

the British tremendously. Quoting Sir William Mansfield/ 

"with the excePt! en of the c.ccasi oo.al ootbrea ks of in sub-

ordinatioo which occur in the native regiments, there iS next 

to no crima amoog them and cQlseq'..lently no necessity for 

that schooling and training in the art of discipline which 

iS indisfensable for the disciplining of European troop;~. 

·rhere is no drunkenness, that fertile _parent of crime amQ'lgst 

"' E_9.rorean soldiers, in the native armyM. 

Getting drunk was a p..mishable offence. Apparently, 

such cases ama1g troops of the Bengal Army were not frequent. 

A study of the abstracts of General COJrt Martials ally as 

recorded in the General Orders of the Commander-in-Chief 

seems to prove the point. In 1863, ooe case of drunkenness 

was tried, 66 there were three cases in 1864,67 

65. Shadwell, ed., 1 Life of Colin CamFbell'., Vol. II, p.439. 

66. Memorandum, by H.~. the Cpin-C. Sir William Mansfield. 
Military De:S:..(t:;ment Coosul tatioos. Feb. 1862, No. 1760-
176 3 Procdg • Nos s 609-1 2. 

67. G.o.c.c., 24th April, 1863, Aga Singh of 25th Native 
Infantry; 

G.o.c.c. 11th June, 1864, Jem. Jowahar Singh, 
32 Nati~e Infantry. 
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two cases in 196568 and in 1866~9 ooe each in 1878,
70 

1879 71 and 189o.72 Perhaps caste norms were responsible 

for stemming the practice. My obsetvatioos are that 

ca1sumptioo of intoxicating sPirit was more POP.llar amoogst the 

Gurkhas and the Sikhs than amoogst the others, nooethel ess 

drinking was not a commc;rl practice with the sepoy, In such 

circumstances, disciplining the army was easier. 

Col. Emersoo, the Cantt. Magistrate at Dinapore 

thought it iS a most remarkable circumstance that there • 

was so little inCidence of venerealdiSeases amoogst Indian 

troops. Although most of them were married, they did not 

live with their wives. The fact that they could remain 

faithful to their wives did not occur to him. 73In each 

cantooment there were • chakl.as • or assigned quarters or 

houses of prostitutes, that were 1 ocated close to the 

regimental bazaars. Apparently the racial divide for such 

Plrsuits was also prevalent since IndiCil and British troo:I:S 

frequented different chaKl.as.,. British soldiers preferred 

establishments where they w<>.Ud not meet native rren_, 1est 

68. G.o.c.c. 23rd Feb. 1865, Sub-BootQ Singh, 3~d Native 
Infantry. 
G.o.c.c. 11th Dec., 1865 Sub Moornber Khan, 18th Native 
Infantry. 

69. G.o.c.c. 27th Nov., 1866, Sub Danee Singh, 1st Gurkha 
Regiment. 22nd May 1866, Sub Boota Singh, 32nd Native 
Infantry. 

70. G.o.c.c. 1878 Sub Punjab Singh, 30th, Native Infantry. 

71. G.o.c.c. 30th June 1879, Jam Boor Singh, 32nd Native 
Infantry 

72. G.o.c.c. 1890 Sub Buta Singh 25th Native Infantry 
The above were cases of General Court Martiable ooly. 

7 3. Kenneth Ball Hatche."t, NRace, Sex and Class \inder the Raj" 
p. 54. 
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there be cQlstant breaches of l,:eace, destructi oo of 

pro.t;erty and probable ill treatment of wanen. 7 4 The terms 

and ccnditioos of the 'native• chakl.a differed from 

the otl"ers, particularly in respect of medical examinatialS that 

were not com~lsory for these women because they cQ'lsorted 

-with the 'natives •. 75 

In .a compar.tscn of ratios of 1889 and 1890 within 

the army dealing with too incidence of venereal -disease, 

Madras revealed the highest ratio followed by Bombay, Bengal, 

Hyderabad, Central India- and Rajasthan. In Bengal the 

highest increase was at Silchar with 106.2% in 1890 as 

com,l;lared to 1889 and the largest drop was 128.3% in the 

Chi ttagcng Hill Tracts. In Bombay the highest increase was 

34.~~ at Kirki and the greatest decrease 59.6% in Burma. In 

Madras the highest was 23.5% at Mangalore and the lowest at 

Tcunghoe. 76 An analySis of the report suggests that ven erea1 

74. M.i,l, Procggs,,Aug. 1893, Vol. II, Procdg. No,,-14701. 

7 5, Mil. Procdqs,. Aug. 1893, Vol. I-II. 

76. Mil, Procdgs.,June 1892, Procdg. No.,2376. 
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disease was infinitely more prevalent amQ'lg British troops 

than •native• troops, of 6a,ooo E~ropean soldiers there 

were 28,000 caseS,. as against the Indian rates of ally 

5,000 admissi Q'lS from 127,000 Indian troops. Within the 

Presidential arl'l\ies, the ratio of admi.SSialS for vener.eill 

77 disease per 1000 of strength figured as bel ow: 

Bengal Army 

Madras Army 

Bombay Army 

In 1891 

35.5 

42.7 

47 .o 

In 1892 

37.5 

45.5 

One assumes therefore,that Indian troops generally 

abstained from f ratemizing with prostitutes. An inter

esting, though eXtremely rare case of a dismissal by a 

General Court Martial, occured in the instance of Naib 

Resealdar Zaptha Khan, 12 Irregular Cavalry who disobeyed 

orders and harbored in hiS tent, a native wanen Chumpa,such 

cooduct being sulNersive of military disciPline and good 

order, and unbecOming the cooduct of a cormussiooed officer18 

ROUTINE AND INSPECTIONS 

DisciPline was also a mechanism and technique for 

achieving unity fran the assembled rankS of individual 

77. Mil, P.:ocdas ., Dec. 189 3, Procdg. Nos •.1 649-50 A. 

78. G,O,C,C, lOth March, 1859. 
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soldiers enhancing coordinatioo and skill and trerefore 

the· t::erformance of the whole unit. 79 Tecmiques, procedures, 

levels of applicatim , targets, tactics and strategies, 

req•.Ured to be perfected. Precisim and aPPlicatial wl. th 

regularity -were the fundamental basis of disciplinary times, 80 

which was forrrulated into the daily scredule of the soldier. 

Coo stan t drills and exercise were part of the routine 

of a soldier's life. •Parade grounds were '.lSeful for 

preliminary instruct! al, but as s ocn as the rudirrents of 

a soldier•s educatim has been learnt, the troops shruld 

leave their nursery and try as far as possible to practice 

in reace what they wruld have to do in war. Brig. Gen., Sir 

oiydney Cottoo, never tired of explaining that like all 
1) 

machinery, the machinery of war sheuld be catstantly oiled.81 

Field Marshal Roberts insisted upoo training and firing 

practices for the troops, b!cause he was ccnvinced that ally 

thOSe troops who combined superior individual markmanship 

with a sound and tharOJ.ghly well mastered system of fire 

cc:n trol and disciPline wOJ.l d in f1.1ture be the victors wherever 

armies met. 82 The routines, and time tables, and the performance 

of soldiers and their units, .necessitated c01stant and regUlar 

inspectiQ'lS and examinatioos in the search for accuracy 

79. Barry Smart, •F()QCault, Marxism and Critigue•, p. 111. 

80. Foucault "DiScipline, Pl!JliSh", p. 51. 

81. Roberts, "41 Yrs in Indit"• p. 25. 

82. Forrest, "Sepoy Generals •, Field Marshal Roberts 
addressing the Bengal Rifle Associatim, p. 376. 
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and 1:8 rfecti en • 

As compared with tb! old Bengal Army, the new Bengal 

Army CO.lld claim credit <l'l grounds of "greater efficiency, 

which may be claimed for the regiments of the present 01er 

those of the old organization, and from the achievement of 

these .regiments in the fields and thirdly from their 

obedience". 83 The abstract of op1nims of General Officers, 

from the confidential Reports ct the Annual Inspactims of 

the Bengal cavalry and Native Infantry in 1873, 1874, 1875, 

indicate in broader terms that more than a majority of the 

units were in satisfactory cQ1ditim.84 The discipline and 

1 oyal ty of the British and Indian 0 fficers; the ability of 

the Indian Officers to cQnmand troops and exercise the 

regiment; the esp.ri t de corpa of the regiment; the field 

exercises and varicus mOII'enents; the skirmishing, 0-1tpost 

and patrol duties being well perforned, the men, clean, 

smart, well drilled and well, moun ted; and instructiO'lS for 

officers and men as part of the routine, were given due 

acknowledgement and pr.di_ase by the inspecting officers of the 

Cavalry regiments. The 1St Bengal Cavalry was perhafS '_) tll! 

ool y regirrf3nt to receive a report that was not up tot he 

mark. Exercises like the Neza Baaze were not poPllar. The 

extreme unsteadiness to regulate :paces and formatiQl appeared 

83. Mile Procdgs., May 1876, Procdg. No., 52. 

84. Mil. Procdgs • ., May 1876, Procdg. No., 2 3. 
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in all rankS, and gave a ~cul.iarly ragged appearance to 

the f ormatim. However, attempts to rectify that were 

undertaken and the imprO/ement in the drills and general 

85 field exercises was extremely cQlspj.cuous. 

The Infantry regirtents also obtained Similar good 

reports for each of the three years. The manual and 

platoa'1 exercises and bayonet exercises were performed 

to p!rfectim, bottalicn mCNement well eXecuted, officers and 

men, well drilled, smart and SOldierlil<e: the interior 

ecooany, the ar~ and equipnent of the nen and outpcst duties 

were well understood by all ranks. The skirmishing of 

cor~ was good, target and musketry practice admirable and 

66 the nen very steady under arms. 

85. Ibid. 

86. ~~.1:_d.~~. The 6th Native Infantry was cQ'nm~de_q for "being 
in an admirable state of order, an excellent regiment 
secQ'ld to na'le in appearance. The 11th Native Infantry 
was particulaJ:ly smart and SOldier like in aPI=earance 
Q1 insJ,:ectiat parade; the setting up of the men and 
their steadiness under aJ:~ left nothing to be desired. 
Numerous nen of the 12th had suffered from sicl<ness, but 
insPite cf it was fo.md in good Order, and the 13th 
was said to be in an excellent state of discipline and 
efficiency. Major Gen. MacDowell who had inSp!cted 
the Native Infantry regiment consecutively for thJ:ee 
years remarked, w.l'his iS my Third general inspectia'l 
of the 14th Sikhs, and Q'l this occasioo as 0'1 former 
mes whichever way I turned, : perceived nothing, but 
a very high degree of efficiency and soldierlil<e 
beaJ:ing. The native officers are a very well selected 
and martial body of men whose real intelligence a1d 
smartness cannot be mistaken." 
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There were a few instances of regiments receiving 

unsatiSfactory reports. But they made seri•:JUS attempts to 

rectify the Situatiat, so that the following annual inst:ec

ti en would be marked by success. 87 

DETERRENTS AND PUNISHMENTS 

Discipline entailed preventive measures to stop 

disobedience, destr•.1ctioo of property, desertioos, etc. 

based en a system of p.mishmen~, 88 The power to p,mish 

took root from the growth of authority. and dominatial. 

The justificatiat to p.mish, was looking into the future, to 

prevent rebellioo, wutiny and ill-discipline. It was necessary 

to J;UniSh just enough to prevent re}:etitioo. A crime is 

admittedly suppOSed to entail some benefits, for if the 

diSadvantages in the cormd. tting of a crime were explicit, 

it certainly wOUld be undesirable. The P.lnishrrent therefore 

had to be more harsh than the nature of the charge, cJ.So the 

sentences should have the most intense effects oo those 
\ 

who were innocent. Laws had to be P.tblished, shculc be 

87. M,il. Frocdgs.,?-C.ay 1876, Frocdg. No.1 23, In 1873, the 
22nd Native Infantry had returned from the L coshai 
eXI=edi tim and was badly affected by sic}c:ness. The 
report for 1873 was not up to the mark, but by 187 5, tl'e 
mar led i rnpr ovemen t was visible. Simi 1 ar 1 y the 5th and 
18th Native Infantry, reported <n unfavourably oo accQlnt 
of poor performance in drill made improvements. 1,he 23rd 
and 32nd also made imprcvenents. The 42nd Native Infantry 
was reported 01 poorly in 1875 beca<.JSe its European Officers 
appeared qUite ignorant of their duties. 

88. Foocault, Discipline and Punish, :t:-.81. 
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ineXorable, and the machinery of justice inflexible, 

for if cne all O\-'s nen to see that crime may be pardQled 

the hoJ:e of pard<Xl is likely to be nQJ.rished. The truth 

of the crine, through investigati ms rrust be proved,. 

Inhuman .l=Wlishment nevertheless shculd be avoided, not 

because of a sense of profound humanity for the offender, 

but to regulate the effects cf power. 89 

The Native articles cf War g011erned the code of c01duct 

90 of Indian troops. The Commanding Officer of a Regiment was 

vested with enormous diSciplinary powers. The supreme 

authority remained the Governor General of India in Co.mci.l, 

or the Commander-in-Chief of the Presidency, who was vested 

with the authority of dismissing or discharging the n<ll

cornmissi<lled officers. The Commanding Officer of a regiment, 

cQJ.l d dismiss or diScharge any Soldier bel ow the rank of 

a nal-commissioned Officer and tO dismiss, discharge or 

red'.1oe to the rankS any N oo- cOmmi.Ssicned officer beloogi.ng 

to such regirrent or cor:f:S •91 

·A Gene.raJ. Court Martial had the powe.r to pass a 

sentence of death or transportatim or imprisonment for 

89 e !bid • 1 PP • 9 3-9 6 e 

90. Mil. Procggs ., Nov. 1862. P rocdg. N c.~ 834, Also see 
Mil Procdgs., Sept. 1862. Procdg. Nos. 671-75 and~· 
CQ'lsultatiQl.S Aug. 1872, Ncs. 657-8, Bundle Nos., 1863-4. 

91. Native Art of War, Art •. 3. 
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any 1 atger period than three years or the power to try a 

Canmissicned Officer. A General CC>.lrt Martial cOUld also 

sentence a Commissicned Officer, who could be dismissed 

from the service, or be suspended from rank and pay and 

allowances or be placed Qle or more steps 1 ower in hiS rank·~9 2 

"A General or a• District or a Garris oo, or 

a. Regi~ntal Coort Martial · · co.1ld sentence a nat-canmissi

ooed offiCer or soldier, who could be reduced in the ranks, 

or dismissed or imposed corporal IUnishment not exceeding 50 

lashes, o:c given imprisoo~nt with or without hard labwr 

and solitary cQlfinement, not exceeding 14 days at at ime or 

84 days in any Qle year. A forfeiture of all advantage 

as to additional· pay and claim to :pensi<Xl oo discharge may 

also be imposed. Every soldier sentenced to ca"lfine~nt in 

the Quarter Guard or Defaulter's Room, or in a solitary 

cell, or in any other place of imiriscnment shall forfeit 

all claim to pay and allowances during such coofinement cand 

shall be entitled to receive subistence ooly according to 

the rates laid down in the Regulatioos':93 

PuniShments awarded by Native Coort Martials UPQ'l 

soldiers and officers of the Bengal Army under Indian Articles 

of war ranged from lOSs of service or accompanied by death, 

trans portati Cll and dismissal, imprisonment with hard laboor 

9 2. Native Articles of War, Art •• 78. 
93. Native Articles of War, Art .• , 78. 
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tor life, or tor 14 years, 7 years, 3 years, 2 years, lyear 

6 ma1ths and corporal p.mishnent, i\lnishment not involving 

loss of services 'could be accompanied by corporal p.mish

ment, or hard labour with imprisonnent under 3 malthS, miXed 

impriscnment eXceeding six mooths or under, Simple 

impri21<:nrn3nt exceeding six mcnths and under, and other 

miScellaneous sentences, such as those involving sus~nsioo, 

reductial, or 1 oss of rank, or a reprimand co.lld also 

be neted cut. 9 4 

The general opinial was that native officers cculd not 

safely be entrusted with administering the law. By such 

maJ.adminiStratiat of law,not ooly were the ends of justice 

defeated, but the disciPline of the army was injuri 0.1sly and 

95 dangerously comprOmiSed. The sancticn_ by Government to trial 

by a EuroJEan Court Martial could be obtained easily by 

telegraph, so 1 t ·was not expedient to a1 ter the law. 

However, to train the Indian .officers,the pre.ParatiO'l of a 

manual of instructiO'lS for Indian officers in regard to 

Crurt Martial duties -was proposed. 96 

The nature of the charges ranged from absence without 

leave, insubordinatioo, feigning disease, striking a superior, 

94, Mil, Procdgs.,No.r. 1872 Procdg. NC6,1 161. 

95. Mil. Procdgs.1 No.r. 1862,. Procdg. No. 554-557. A Sepoy 
of the 22nd Punj a!:> Infantry was attached to 27th Native 
Infantry, and was tried for striking a Havildar, hiS 
superior officer. Although hiS crime was pro.red, the 
Co.1rt Martial acquitted him en grounds that his case was 
inadequately charged. 

9 6. Mil z Procdgs ., Dec. 1862. (Dec. 15-13th) 
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abusive language, theft, deserticn, indecent and insolvent 

language, selling regimental necessaries, disgraceful c01duct1 

quitting post, sleepi.ng en post, quitting hOSPital, receiving 

stolen proJ:erty, disobedience of lawful command and ccnduct 

97 tot he prejudice of good order. In sane instances these 

charges met with the sentence of corporal p..mishment. The 

crime of nurder was PJ.ni$hed most severely by hanging from 

the neck. 

In 1870, the total number of men tried by Court 

Martial was 281, in 1871 it was 244, in 1872 it was 246, 

in 1873 it was 252 and in 1874 it was 290, bringing the 

total of 5 years to 1,313 and its average 26.2~ P!r annum, 

or about three fifths }:Ercent, Q1 strength, which was 1ess 

than 4 per regiment.98 In the Punjab Frcntier Force, 
• 

the trials were 318, or 63.6 per annum, ar less than half a 

per cent oo strength, or ~ par regiment. The disn-J.ssals, 

whether by Court Martial or by dl. scharge vli tho..1 t tri a1 during 

the five years, averaged 1ess than four per: regiment under 

the Corrrnander-in-Chief and over ~ per_ regiment in the FrClltier 

Force. 'I'he trials included those in which acquittals were 

grantedo99 

97. Mil, lr?rocdgs ., Feb, 1865, Procdg. No., 64, 

98.. Mil. Prccdgs ~May 1876, Procdg. No., 52, 42. 

99. Ibid., Some of the Ret,_uns c.f Punish:nents 
at ApJ?en dix 7 

awarded 
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The Returns of Punishments awarded by Native 

Court Martial upcn officers and soldiers of the Bengal Army 

during 1St July to 31st Dec. 1875, point to an .increase 

by Qle case in total number of p.tnishments with loss of 

service, an increase by five cases in the total numbe·r 

of P.mishrnents withQlt lOSs of service.100 

Native Court MartialS from 1St Jan to 30th June 

1876, recorded a drop. 101 There was a decrease by 5, in 

those p.mished with 1 oss of service and a decrease by 8, for 

those merely }.:).lnished. 

In respect of summary court martials from 1St July 

to 31St Dec. 1875, there was an increase by 18 cases, for 

ld3s of service, and 47 caseS, with no loss of service. 

Sane of the cases being theft, insuboz:dinaticn, sleePing at 

post when en sentry duty, absence from lines, deserticns, 

etc. In the second Phase, i.e. 1st Jan. to 30th June 1876, 

thez:e was a dip in numbers, the 1 oss of service cases 

having decreased by 14, and 11 with no lOSs of service. 102 

Of the General Coort Martials held in 1876, 1h ere were 

three cases of Indian Officers being tried for CCl'lduct 

100 o Mil. Procdgs •1 Jan. 1877, Pr ocdg. No._, 269-272. 

101. Ibid. 

102. Ibid •. 
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unbecoming of c:n officer, prejudicial to good order and 

disciple.103 In ooe case, Sepoy Zaman Khan, of the 21st 

Punjab Infantry, used criminal force against his sup!rior 

officer, Lt. William Harris, by discharging at him a rifle 

loaded with gunpO'Wder and a bo.lllet, causing his death. He 

was found guilty and sentenced to be hanged by the neck 

till death •10 4 ThiS was an except! cnal case of an Indian 

assaulting a E'..lropean officer. In 1877, the case of Secunder 

Khan, Jemader, 15th Bengal Cavalry was heard. 105 The charges 

against him were that he sent a letter directly to the 

Commander-in-Chief against his CornmandiJYJ Officer, Lt. Col. 

Guy Prendergast, a~d that he falsely and maliciously accused 

hiS Commanding Officer of having demanded from him a sum of 

Rs. 500/- offering to promote him to the rank. of ressaider 

en payment of the sum. The co1.1rt did not find him guilty. 

Sepoy Bhunga Singh, of the 45th Native Infantry . 

(Rattray•s Sikhs} was charged with cooduct to the prejudice 

of goOd c:r der and military discipline, in c;i tin g rren thro.J.gh 

such sentences, Mif the Guru Padshah will assist me, there 

"106 will be seen what a row I will create. In an insubordinate 

apd anooymous letter to the Commanding Officer he threatened 

103. G.o.c.c. for 1876. 

104. G.o.c.c. 26th Dec. 1876. 

105. G.o.c.r:. in 6th June, 1877. 

106. G .0 .C .C. 27th April 1878. 
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him ab~ t the promotioos that were disagreeable, and that, 

if they were not revoked, there w0.1ld be bloodshed in 

the regirren t. He was impris Qled with hard labour for 2 years !07 

In 1879, there were two punishments of death by 

hanging from the neck, meted out oo account of use of 

cri m:f.nal force towards the super! or officer, causing th:!i r 

death. 108 However, in an analysis of the offences over 

the years, many of them were not of a very serious nature. 

"No army, but the Indian,co.lld show such an absence of crirne"!09 

Between 1880 and 1882, there were abrut 22 caseS of General 

Court Martial, '~Which indicated very serious offences, or, 

those committed by of fi oe rs. In 1882, 22 cases of General 

Cou.rt Martials arnoog Europ3an Troops were sumrncned. In 

cVrt\parison ooly 15 cases from the native troop:; were 

summooed1 ~0 

The degree of the diScipline of an army can be rreasured 

by the number of desertims that occur. The average annual 

number of desertims in the army under the commander-in-Chief, 

from 1870-75 was 1/2 percent that iS, seven men in every 

two years in an Infantry regiment, and a little o.~er 2 men 

per annum in a cavalry regiment. 111 These desertioos occured 

107, Ibid. 

108, G.o.c.c. 6th Dec., and 2nd Dec., 1879. 

109. Mil• Procdgs •1 May 1876, Procdg 6/o,52. 

110. These.figures are entirely frcm my findings in the 
G .o .c .c. for the respective years. 

111 • Mil, ProcdQS ., May 1876, l>rocdg, No., 52, pp 344- Al. 
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among Jats, Sikhs. Pathans, Afghans and border tribes. 

There were some regirrents, who P:ided therrf3elves Q1 no 

desertioo between 1870-1874. In the Punjab Frootier Force, 

the deserti QlS were minimal.112 The ccnduct and discipline 

of the Bengal A1·my was extre~ly different from what it was 

in 1858. "In quarters the c c:nduct of tre troo.[:6, the 

British and Native has left but little to desire". 113 "In the 

lQ'lg winter in Afghanistan amid snow and ice, nowhere either 

in BritiSh or Native ~egiments has discipline deteriorated 

or morals fallen away". 114 '*!'he conduct and discipline of the 

Native portioo of th3 Army has also been in the highest 

degree satisfactory during my tenure of this command." 115 

CONCLUSIO~ 

These statenents made at the end of their tenures, 

by Comnanders-in-Chief, for whom maintenance of diScipline 

reflected a successful command tenure, indicated tre character 

of the army. The military author! ties imposed eXtrerrely 

112. Mil, Proc<:Jgs.,~for March 1874, Procdg. No,,17,which 
provides a Canparative set of Returns s hawing desert! oos 
in the Bengal Cavalry and Infantry regiments frQn 
OctOber 1870 .5ept 1873. Interestingly, beSides the 
total number of desertions in each regiment the caste 
is also indicated. See Appendix No. 1 & 8 fer details 

113. Sir-William Mansfield, Farewell Orders. 1870. 

114. G.O.c.c. Simla, 7th April, 1881, Farewell Order of Sir 
Fraderic Haines, 

115. G,o.c.c. 8th April 1893. Farewell Order of Field 
Marshal Frederic ROberts. 
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severe and harsh p,mishments and in the case of general 

court martials, very few sentences were rev ol<.ed or 

remitted. In thiS ccntext, the fear of I~.mishnent and its 

re,I:ercussioos, may have served as a deterrent, and there-

fore impr~ed the quality of discipline and efficiency of 

the Indian Army. Sinultaneously, the paternaliStic attemptS 

and welfare meast1res to improve the coodi ti ms for the troops 

facilitated the growth of a content army. Nevertheless, 

' the military virtues of obedience and loyalty were inherent 

to the code of the warrior and the cootributioo of such values 

in the bl1ilding of the discipline cf. a& army cannot be 

discounted. The fact remains, however, that if the British 

were to remain in India, they wo.tld need the services of d 

1 oyal, disciplined army 

obtain in g. 

which they were successful in 





CONCLUSION 

"Khalk-1-Khudha, Mulk-i-Sarkar, 
Hukrn-1-Sahiban ali shan", 1 

The Bengal Soldier signed up under tl"2 British mastei; 

subjected himself to their disciplinary norms and took up 

arms under their dQninatim. He recognized the fact that 

power belooged to the •sahibs' who exercised a'..lthority 

and influence. The land was part of the state system. 

but mankind. transcended the earthly boods of power and 

authority, end had a uniVersality attached to it. Beneath 

this acquiescence, the soldierly psyche_ vibrated with 

strains of military characteristics; oo the ooe hand 

universal and en the other SIEcifically Indian with a 

SPirit that clung oo tenaciously to the feudal notion of 

hooor, all bound together by a code of discipline. 

The spirit of silent and selfless devotioo to duty 

in the service of the army is the substance of the military 

rrir.d, cf military attitudes and military values. Th:! 

professional military ethic is n 01-dated and nco-localized. 

As l\:llg as there iS no basic alteratim in the inherent 

1. Gen. George HacMunn, .. Armies of India", i-l.r Urdu Cou_t:-let. 
trans! ated it means "Mankin-d belongs to God the 1 and 
to the G01ernment, and power to the powerful sahibs .) 
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nature of the military function, there will be no change 

in the cQltent of the professiooal ethic. The military 

professiQ'l organizes· men so as to overcome their inherent 

fears and failings, because it is the soldier's dlty to 

sen'e society or state • Because of the nature of the 

means which he employ,s:- to carry out his duty, the military 

man emphasizes the importance of the grrup as against the 

individual. Success in any activity requires the sub

ordinatim of the will of any individual to the will of the 

group. Tradi t.1 oo, esprit de ccrps, unity and comnuni ty, 

"' rate very high in the military value system."'' The 

oriental traditioos of allegiance to su:feriors and obligation 

of protecticn and service was closely linked to the twin 
\ I l I 3 

ideas of Sarkar Ka Namak and Namak Haram. This military 

ideology which erre rged partly from the tradi ti Q'lal structure 

of Indian society and partly f rem the colooial rule created 

a well disciplined ar~t• 

The Indian army ' was a unique school of arms, 
4 

because a foreign power, had raised and maintained thiS 

great army of volunteers, the largest the world has ~er 

2. Huntingdon, "The Sol<jier QDQ the State .. , pp.60-63. 

3. PhiliP Mason, "A M2tter of Hooor", p. 530. 

4. Roger Beaum01t, "Sv.ord of the Raj", p.l91. 
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5 seen. Not a man in it was c Ql scripted. Raised by the 

British to meet their camercial and imperial needs. this 

army did not have a natimaliSt cause to serve for the 

first two centuries. There was no patriotic motive, for 

India was not a unified cC>.lntry prior to the British. 

When they assumed the title of Kaiser-i-Hind, the ordinary 

recruit was not impelled by service to the cC>.lntry. 6 At 

best he may have felt a loyalty to the distant white ru1er1 

but for generati01s Indian soldiers had served whoever held 

7 s t:ate power. 

It was an i ra1ical Situati Q1 of an army, wh4~e men 

were termed mercenaries, because they served in return 

for pay and other material and moral rewards.8 The Canpany•s 

Eur ot:ean troof:S could also be classed as nercenary troops 

of the best kind, fighting for good pay and certain privileges, 

hardly serving the Queen or cOuntry before 1857.9 But 
I t 

the Bengal soldi~r. did net bear the marks of the r.ercenary, 

who was an individualist, who ccmpeted with the otherJ who 

possessed no commoo standards, nor corpcrate Spirit. 

5. Chenevix Trench, "'l'he Indian Army and the Kings. Snerr;tes" 
Forward. 

6. Rajesh Kadian, "India and Its Army 11
, PelO. 

7. Heathcote, hThe Indian Army : A Garrisoo of British 
Imperial India, .. , p.105. 

9. "Mil. Reforms in India, Part I", J .u.s .I., Vol .. 42, 
1882, pp. 68-709 
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For the mercenary, discipline and reSPQ'lSibili ty was absent, 

for war iS a predatory business, and the ethics of the 

predatory business ptevailed. 10 

The sepoy of the Bengal Army did not j oin up for pay 

a1ooe. In fact, hiS Salary. after the 1860 • s, shrunk to 

a pittance, and the earlier refUtatioo he enjoyed of 

distributing largesse no 1 ooger held true. Neither was 

hiS pension particularly large. There was a fall in the 

recruitMent nwnbers in certain areas, hut not sharp enQ.lgh 

to cause undue cQ'lstematioo. For the 'man • ccn tinued to 

jOin the army. Even if eccnort'.i.c coosideratioos were of 

importance, in years of surpluS employrrent in the civil 

sector, the 10/e of the service lured rren to join. To 

some extent, it was familial ties and links that beckooed 

the young man into the service, for he desired to ell\llate 

his ancestors. Perhaps it w~ a limited form cf caste 

occupatial, because the l<shatriyas and Raj p:uts were cO'lsi-

dered the warriors of Indian s oclety. ..Being a man of tre 
II 

warrior class, It iS yrur duty to fiqht· 11 But after -the revolt 

thiz was net exactly the case, Since official policy discounted 

high caste Brahman and Raj rut fidelity, and preferred to 

make way far the 1 ower casteS also. The selecticn of the 

10. Huntingdoo, wi'he Soldier and the State", p.21. 

11. Krisma to Arj un, The Holy G1,4t§, 
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military races was a calvenient .Ploy to ind~ct nen from 

different geogra{:hical zcneJ;natetheless, most of them, 

claiming I<shatriya ancestry and hailing from an upx:;er 

class agricul t;.Hal milieu. Admittedly, the glamQlr and 

the privileges of the service were attractive, and, in a 

limited way, offered scoPe for social mobil! ty in an uPward 

scale, since 1 ow caste men were being appointed even to 

" the officer ranks. He joined the army because it was an 

hCl'lorable professiat, and he fought for hiS hooor, which 

included that of hiS family, hiS community, his regi~nt 

and the regi en he carre frcm:12 

The Bengal SOldier of f'easant origin was rustic, 

sincere and not politically minded, which enhanced hiS 

value for the British. 13 Although t~ soldier and the army 

were representatives of the tradi tiooal culture with e:lt!'!"€nts 

of cQ1Servat.ism 1 there was a cQ1Sciousness to move towards 

the changing social and ecQ'l anic milieu. Changes· took 

place Cl'l account of the exi :gencies of war, of service 

overseas'of decisicns imposed by su,t:eriors. This peasant 

soldier required to restructure hfs sense of time and time 

oriented discipline. He had to co~ with reveille, drills, 

exerciseS, parades. In the area of sports, he cQ.lld cQnbine 

12. Dr Rajesh Kadian, "'India and its Army.,, Forward. 

1 3. Ellinwood, Pradhan, ed. "The Indian Soldier and World" 
Po 177 • 
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village level traditims of wrestling and feats of strength 

with British sports of ~ootball, soccer and hockey. Team 

sports called for a discipline and co-operati<Xl differen-t 
14 

from the village ex,P!rience. The j awans were exposed to 

the powers of modem armal"tt!nt and technology and therefore 

had to improve their technical skills to master their 

weapoos. 

The Army attempted to be an instrument of modemiza

tioo and change, but essentially it remained a cQ'lservative 

insti tutioo, J;er:r;etuating the system of hierarchy thrQJgh 

an acceptance of caste. This was integrated into the 

organi zati oo of the army in the farm of the class regiment, 

or class cOmpafty regiment, wherein men of a particular 

canmunity were grou,P!d together. The objective was partly 

to foster a spj.rit of esprit de corps and camaderie1 so 

essential to the well being of any regiment, for the £rater-

nity has to be so bo.md, to enable them to face the rigors 

of war collectively, bravely and successfully. 

The martial tr adi ti Q'lS of t 1'e f ami 1 y or the class were 

upheld through the noti m of hooor and 'izzat • • The c01cept 

cf 'izzat' which meant glory, hooor and rep...ttatioo, became 

part of his psyche, and inspired hill\ into incredible feats 

of gallantry, mo...tlding him into a well disciplined individual; 

14. Ibid., p. 181. 
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unqUesticningly obedient, endlessly enduring and fear

lessly brave. If the Bengal Army recorded a low rate of 

crime, because it was well disciplined, I wool d attribute a 

large part of this discipline as a corallary to his belief 

in 'izzat•. It was 'izzat•, all the-way, that led the 

man to retain pride in the family, the clan,the regiment. 

He could not be an accanplice to a situation that would 

draw social disapprObaticn,even if it resulted in death. 

British policy largely favoured the recogniticn and 

eel ebrati a1 of the men • s festivals and tr aci ti oo s. Si l<:hs 

were encouraged to adhere to the Khalsa requirements, the 

~khas celebrated Dussehra with great enthusiasm, each 

British officer in the regiment making a cQ1tributicn; 

l ' & I maulvi and pUndit. were employed to guide the rren•s 

sPiritual needs. Interestingly, the attempts to chnstianize 

the army, in the ho~ that the ChriStian wQJ.l d prwe a 1 oyal 

subject, were not too frequent. On the cootrary, it was 

through an acceptance of the In di a.'1 s o1 di er • s cust an.s, 

traditims and caste norms, that the army legitimized its 

power• 
, 

Und<>.1btedly, the steel frarrework of the Native 
, 

Articles of War, were forbidding and those who dared to 

disobey them wQJ.lc be p.mished severely. But the sepoy 

respected and cared for his •captain Sahib' in an indescribably 

affectiooate manner. If the Officer was fair and just, the 

soldier w0.1ld follow him to the end of the earth. Unafraid 
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of death, and fearless in battle, because of the belief that 

for a warrior there was nothing nobler than a ri~teous war, 

that death 01 the battlefield opened a door to heaven, 15 

having sworn his oath ( 'Kasam khaya') to serve 'I<a.iser-i-td.nd' 

loyally, the sepoy, essentially cooperated in the maintenance 

of the discipline of the army, facili tu.ting the tasks of 

the military authorities. 

I ccnclude by narrating the incident of Bharatp.lr, 

that revealed the intensity of the ideological force that 

prop:!lled the men into actioo of unequalled co.1rage and 

valour. In 1805, the 2nd Battalicn of the 15th Bengal 

Native Infantry (or the 31st Native Infantry) had thrice 

attempted to Plant tteir colors oo the basticn of the fort, 

but were ccmpelled to retreat oo all three occasioos. 

Twenty one years later, in 1826, the Bharatpur fort was 

stormed and taken. S•.1ddenly, the old colors, tom, tattered 

but fluttering pro.1dly, appeared - Thefragments had been 

secret·l:y preserved by tl"e men and the men • s s Q'lS, so that 

someday trey could rePlace them, en that basti oo and redeem 

the hcnor of their families, treir cf ficers and their regiment: 6 

The British required an army tailored to col Cl'lial require

ments. They procured soldiers for whcrn 'Izzat• sprang from 

the innermost recesses of their CQ'lscirusness. ' The Bengal 
• 

Sepoy co.1ld not ~ corrupted by gold nor appalled by danger. 

-----------
15. Maj. Gen. Chand Das, "Traditioos and Custcms of. the 

Indian Army, .. , pp. 29-30. 

16. Philip Mascn, "A Matter of Hcnoru, pp. 
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AP~NDIX -1 

MEDICAL ~iT lJ.lDAADS 

The following Chest Measurements were suggested for the 

guidance of tre examining Medical Officer: 

For Sikhs, Pathans, Funjabi, 
Mus u1 mans of 2 4 years 

For Sikhs, Pathans, FWljabi, 
Mus ul. mans of 2 4 years 

For Hindoostanees, MusUlmans 
Hindoos, Dogras, others, 24 yrs 

For Hindoostanees, Musulmans, 
Hindoos, Dogras, other, 24 years 

Young ladS 16-20 yrs. with every 
appearance of further devel opnent 

Yrung ladS 22 yrs. with every 
appearance of further develo:pnent 

Height 

$'-6"- 5'-B" 

5' - 10 .. + 

5'6"-5'-8" 

5-10" 

No standards were laid down for Gurkhas ~ 

Chest 

34" 

35" 

3~" 

3~" 

31~" 

3~" 

G.O,G 1G. 1875, No. 890, P• 190. However, G.o.c .-in-C. 
No. 645, 1st Aug. 1893, aboliShed these special 'regimental' 
standards of Height and Chest rreasurement in all regi!TII!!!nt 
of Sen gal Army and Punjab P r Ql tier F orce • Al tern ati CXl s 
regarding "standard hei(jl t and age of recruits, issued in 
Dec. RecrUiting Officers were to exercise discretioo in passing 
men into service and should use treir best endeavQ.Irs, to 
obtain the finest nen. The c.o•s were forbidden to reject 
oo the basis of physique men sent to t~m by the RecrUiting 
Officer. who had minimum standards of heights and chest 
measurements laid down for each Class in Para 2199 & 2200, 
Army Regulati ens, India, Vol. II. 
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and 11aharattahs in equal numbers. w > C!:l c 
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rn 
'":! 
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Gll45'11 
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CXl 
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t>:J 

6th ditto Hindoostanee, ~Iussnlmen, Trans-Indus, Punjab nnd IS~ 64 105 86 19 ... 4.scl 11 
JlorJer Tribes, Hindoostanec Hindoos, Sikhs, Bundclas, 
Jats in equal numbers. 

4J 7th ditto Same as 2nd Beng-al Cavalry 111 :: ... 9 214 3-:; 41 0)• 2 "' ""I 
8th ditto H indoosbnee, 1\Inssulmcn, Trans-Indus, Punjab and ZSG 15 7':1 14 64 460 
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lOth ditto Trans-Indng, Punjab and Bc,rcler Tribes, PunjaLce Mu~-' 
sulmcn, Sikhs, Dogras and Hill-men, JfLs. 

11th ditto Trans-Indus, Punjab and Border Tribes, Punj:lbe!? 1Ius-
EUlmcn, Sikhs, Dogras and llillmcn. 

12th ditto Trans-Indus, Punjab nnd Bor•ler Trib:>!'1 Pnnjahre '\lus-
sulmen, Sikhs, Dogras and Hill-men, IJuuJclas, J ii.ts. 

13th ditto Trans-Indus, Punjah and Border TriLes, Punj;tl)(:C ~1 us-
sulmcu, Sikhs, Dogras am.l Hill-men. 

14th ditto JCLts 011ly 

] 5th ditto Dooranee, ~Iooltnnec, Bdooch, Pnthar. 

1-f ussu\mcn, Trans-InJus, 16th ditto H indoostanee Punjab and 
Border 'l'rihes, Hindoostanee Hiuuoo!', Dogras auJ 
Hill-men, Jfits. 

17th ditto H inc!oo~t:lnee 1lnssu1men, Tran:;-lnuus, Puninb and 
Border Tribes, Punjahcc ~1 u~sulmen, HinJoo~tauec 
Hindoos, Dogras and Hill-men, Jilts. 
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Corps. 

I 
I 
I Under G. 0., u:JteJ Dth September 

I
ISG~, the untlermentione<l Rt>gi
m,•nts RlwulJ be composed as 
follows:-

1st 1'\ative Infy .... Hindoo3tanee and Punjabce ~~u~snl
men, Bralnnins and R:1jpoots (with 
a few Scikhs and low caste men.) 

Hindoostanee ]llus~ulmen, Brahmins 
and Hajpoots, Abeers, Dhanooks, 
G oojurs. 

ditto 

3rd ditto 

4.th ditto 

5th ditto 

6th ditto 

Hindoostance ~lussulmen, Brahmins 
and H.ajpools, and a small admix.ture 
of low caste men. 

Hin<loostancc Mussulmcn. Brahmins 
anJ R:1jpoots, with a small admix
ture of low c:Jstes. 

... Br:Jbmins and llnjpc)ol~, J\lnssulmt>n, 
II indoostanec, Juts, Goorkhas nnd 
Hill-men, Bundcbs, lliruloos of in
ferior castes, Sikhs, 'l'rans-Sut.ll~. 

.. . BralJmins and Hajpoots, ~lussulmen, 
Hindoostancc, JUts, Hindoos of irr
fcrior caste!', 1\lu~sulrncn, PunjaLeL•, 
Trans· Indus and Border 'l'ri ors, 
Dogrns nnc..l Hill-men, Sikhs, •rrans
Sutl(j. 
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J.;'alit'e lnfanlr.7J. 

4±61101 ... ! ... 
' 

Gii 1041 .•• 
I 

I 
. •..• ! ........ . 

4321· 201
1 

... 

382 170

1 

... 

IS21103j so ............ .. 

112: 107 ]4.01 ... 

- ·-- --'·--' .-

I 73 ... 1) ... 

45 ... 82; ... 

88 82 69 73 ... 
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lO:it 

6831 
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8701 

710! 

I 
6111 

<061 

I 
6741 

I 

78 

35 

51 
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7tL ditto Hinuoos!nnce :Mussulmen, Brahmins 32S J.!.R ... ... ... ... 
·~ 

I ... . .. ... 73 .. . 1G3 712' nnu Raj roots, Sikhs Cis-Sutlej, 
Aheers, Koormecs, aud there is a 
sO'all admixture of low caste m<'n. 

St.h ditto Brahmins nntl R::1jpoots, :\[ussulm~n, 190 8'3 ... 51 ... 98, 40 75 ... 8~ 6::!< HinjoostaneP, Hindoos of nn Ill-· 

· ferior class, Trans-Indus and 13ordcr 
·Tribes, Do;,:-r::Js and Hill-men, Sikhs, 
Tr:lm:-Sutlt>j, nll races ::md castes. 

133 !lt.h ditto Brahmins and lbjpoots, ~lnssulmen, 210 8\1 ] 77 ... 

:[[ 
... ... ... 77 .. . 42 70!J 2l H indoos, J ats, Goorkbas and Hill-

men Buudclas, Dogras and Hill-men. 
lOth ditto Br:1bmios nml ibjpoots, ~fussulmcn, 278 {)~ ... I ... .., ... ... 86 73 6~ ... 25 6:!8 ::; Hindoostanee, Juts, Bundelas, lliu-

l I doos of inferior caste, :\lnssulmen, 0 
0 PuojaLee, Dngras and Hill-men. 

.. .I. .. r.-: I 2: t:l 11th ditto H iudoostanee M ussulmen, Brahmins 4.63 13R ... 

l 
55 ... 3G G9.:! t= nnd Rajpoots, A beers and a small 

I 
0 ;; 

c admixture of low caste men. 
(>.:) ID l~th ditto H iodoostanee l\Jussulmen, Brahmins 20 2 831 ... ... ... 132 . .. 293 530 ~ "'! and Hajpoots, Punjabee .Mnssulmen, tC £ 
I ... A heers, and a small admixture of 

> low caste men. 

' '-· 

~ 
c: 13th ditto Brahmins anJ. lt::1jpoots, ?lf•;ssulrnen, 123 7~1 12~ \ S6 l 04! ... 125 ... 48 G03 ti2 ~ 
c::: 1-l indoostanee, J ats, CJoorkhas and .... en Hill-men, Bundebs, HindoJS of in- ~ "i 

'-ferior ca~te. ,_ 
oc 14th ditto Sikhs from the Cis-Sutlej State, with ...... ... . .. ... ... "j!J .. . 365 . .. 6:! 5C6 -l a small admixture of Pnnjabee :\Ins- t-:> 

snlmen and l'unjabee Sikhs in equal 
r ruportioll. . 

J :Jth ditto Sikhs from the Cis-Sutlej States, some H ... ... ... ... ... SD JO ... 5i6 . .. 24- 711 5 Funjat.Jee l\Inssulrneu, Dt~~ras and 
Hindoostanee :\lussulmen. 

1 l.ith ditto tfiudoostanee .1\f ussulmen, Brahmins 4-l 9 113 ... ... ... ... ... . .. 102 4 3 64 . .. ) 171 82~ and Rajpoots; there are also a few 
Ahecrs and Sikhs, and a small 
admixture of low caste men. 

lith ditto Hindoost:mee M ussnlmen, Brahmins 459 14!1 ... 4:! ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 15 .. . 39 70:3 23 and Rajpoots, A beers, Sikhs and 
small admixture of low castes. 

i_ 



Corps. 

lSth NatiYe lnfy. 

19th 

20th 
21st 
22nd 
23nl 

24th 

25th 
26th 
27th 
2Sth 
29th 
:30th 
:l} st 
32nd 

33rd 

oilto 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

ditto 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

ditto 

Untler G. 0., dated 9th September 
1S6t-, the unJermentioned Regi
ments shou!J. be composed as 
f'ullows :-

24 ... 

117 ... 
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STRENGTH ACCORDl:-10 TO CAsTE RETUR:'\, DATED }ST AUGU.>T lSil. 
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J. 3":7 APPENOIX-2 cent' c ' ; 

3~lh Natire Infy. Brahmin~ nn<l Rnjpoott:, Ahccrs, 180 ". ... ... ... . .. . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. " . ... . .. .. . 530' 5 715 82 
Loouhs, (')hnnoob::, C'humars, 1\Ich-
tcrs, llindoos of iufcriot· castes, all 
rncrs and castefl. 

35th dilto ... Ahcers, Loouhs, Dhanooks, Chumars. ... ... ... ... ... 4·0fJ ... 95 :!1 ... . .. .. . ... . .. ... ... . .. .. . . .. . .. 1% 6!7 60 
)lchtcrs. 

36th ditto Brahmins noel Rnjpoott', J:Lts, Aheers, 0')" 53 133 6g 176 8 665 ... ... _.,, ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . .. . .. .. . ... . .. - ... . .. 
Koormces, all races ami c:~stcs. 

37th ditto ... BrJhmins ancl Rajpoots, Mussulmco, 101 8:3 74 ... ... 91 . . ... ... 78 131 .. . ... . .. . .. 10 5 3(; 603 32 ... ... . .. 
H inuocstanee, JILt~'<, A hcers, Koormec!', 
Goojurs, ,\1 ut'sulrnen, Pu nja Lee, T1·aos-
I mlu~ nnd Borc.lnr 'l'riL<.>s, D·'g"l':lS I 

nnd Ilill-mcn, Si\;hs, T1aus-Suth•j. 
~8th <Ht.o . . * Ibjpoots, J att', Ahcc•s, Koormees, *2:!0 ... 124 ... ... 157 ... . .... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... . .. . .. 170 12 692 43 ·.·· all races an J. castes. 
39th ditto ... Brahmins ao,J hajpoots, J i'Lts, Goor- 20S ... 71 68 ... 86 . .. ... ... ... . .. 2 4 .. . ... ... ... . .. 105 136 11 691 .. . 

khas andll ill-men, A heers, { hnmars, 
!llehters, Hindoos of inferior castes, 
Sikhs Cis-Sutlej, all races ar1d castes. 

*.'331 40Lh dilto ... * Rajp0ots, A hcers, H in dons of in fe- ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... ... ... . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. 106 ... 257 li 'j ll J3g 
nor castes, Sikhs Trans-Sutlej, all 
races and c:1stes. 

' 41st di!.to ... RHjpoofs, 1\lmsulmen, H indoo!'tanee, 98 ... 150 (i ... ... ... .. ... . .. ... .. .. . ... .. . ... 15~ . .. ... .. . 2H 686 53 
J<tts,Goorkhnsand Hill-men, Goojurs, . 
Dogr3s and Hill-men. 

42nu ditto ... Brahmins and Hnjpoots, ?IIussulmcn, 8i 120 ... 370 ... ... . .. .. .. 12J ... . .. ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . .. . 320 891 .. . 
H inJoosta nee, Dhanoo ks, Koormees 
Goorkhas nod H ill-ruen, and other 

~ 
t:l 
0 

~ 
0 
t<1 
t"1 

~ t:l ..... 
~ 

:;.; 
0 co Ill 

co 121 

I 0 
::7 

' > (') 
0 c: 
:::s c 
~ c:: 

rn 
'- ...; -low <"aste men. 

43rc.l ditto ... GoorkLas and n ill-men (Assamces) 171 5G ... 3!)3 ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... .. ... ... ... ... .. . .. . . .. . .. 27i 900 .. . 
nod a few Urnhmins, H iuJuostanl'c 

00 _, 
~ 

M ussulmen and R:1joots. 

... J 4Hh ditto ... Goorkhas aud Hill-men, Rajpoots- 169 2i ... 590 ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... . .. ... ... .. . . .. . .. ... . .. 89 875 57 
'l'herc are n few Brahmins, Hinuoos-
taoee ~u~sulmen and low caste men 

45th ditto ... Sil;bs antl PuujaLees ... ... ... ·- ... ... ... . .. . .. .. _ . .. ... ... .. . .. . 156 ... ... 43:2 . .. .. . 122 710 11 

------1---------r----------- ---------------
I Total 

AoJT. G.E:.L. s 0HICE, II~. Q11s. SntL.\; } 

Th: 20th October lSi J. 

... G79G 2312104!) 
I 

17i 7 31G 969 ... 9;1 13t- 15sl 131 2 665 40::12754150!> 1369 406S 1119~2:328 35i1 31520 1090 

(Si~ncd) T. W ltlU HT, C<Jt., 

J)cpul.y .J.c!Jutant General. 



138 APi=ENDIX -3 

The following were some of the Ccnstituent elements of 
the Bengal Army, and the respective gecgraphical zcnes fran 
which they were recruited. 

*BRAHMANS 

*RAJPUTANA 
CLASSRS 

------

The Kan cuj i yas 

Swarajiyas 

Gaur 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Cawn pore, Wnao, Lucm ow, 
Rai Bareill y. 

Hardoi, Partabgarh, Sultan pur 
Gorda, Fyzabad, Bast!, Jaunpur 

Saharanpur, Bijnore, Moradabad 
Muzzafarabad, Bulandshahr, 
Aligarh, Meerut, Delhi, Rast 
Districts of Punjab. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Raj PltS 

Westem Jats 

Eastern Jats 

Gujars 

Ahirs 

Minas, Padiyar 

Minas, Ujla 

Mers and Merats 

Musalman, Raj p.1ts 

Khai mKhani s 

Khanzadas 

Meos 

Jodhpur,. JaiiUr, Bikaner, Alwar, 
Dhel p,1r, Karauli. 

Jodhp,1r, JaiiUr, Bikaner, Alwar 

Bharatp,lr. 

Jaipur, Alwar, BharatpUr, 
Kar aul i, Dh ol p,!r, Bun di • 

Alwar, Jai.P-lr 

Bundi, Kotah, Mewar, J ai p.1r., 
Tmk. 

Alwar, Jaip.1r. 

Ajmer, Merwars, JodhpUr, Mewar. 

Alwar. 

J aiP.tr, J odhP.tr, Bi kaner. 

Alwar 

Alwar, BharatP.tr. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -
* Brahmans, CAste Handbooks, p. 13,18,54. 

* Ra1 P.l'!=ana Classes, Coste Handboo'Ja!, p.64, 65. 
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- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 

*HINDUsrANI 
MUSULMANS 

**MUSALMAN S OF 
EASTERN PUNJAB 

Pat hans 

Moghul 

Shekhs 

Say ads 

Musul ma1 Raj puts 

Musul man J ats or 
Mula Jats 

Mewatis or Mees 

Pathans (ma'ke 
good soldiers 
for Infantry 
and Cavalry 

Mog'tb.l.l s ( few for 
Cavalry) 

Shekhs (not 
recOnrnended) 

Sayads {few for 
Cavalry) 

Awans {v. few for 
Infantry) 

Bilaches (Pathan, 
Biloches) 

Musul man Raj P'..l ts ~ 
"Ranghers .. 

Musal man Raj p..tts 

Mus al man J ats or 
'tttla Jats• 

Musalmans of the United 
Pr01inces i.e. Cis-Jurma. 

Oude, Partabgarh and 
Sul tanP.lr. 

Oudh and Eastern districts 
of rJni ted Pr Olin ces • 

Meerut Division 

Meerut DiviSiO'l 

Musalmans of Eastern P. .. mj ab 
including native states, 
bounded oo the s O.lth 
by the Junna and oo the 
North by the Sutlej. 

Village col <nies in 
ROhtak, Gurgacn, Hissar. 

Southeastern part of 
Ambal a Di vi si Q'l 

Village col <nies of 
Ambala divisiQ'l 

Village col ooies, s cuthem 
districts of Ambala 
divisi a1. 

Ludh1ana district. 

Southern districts of 
Ambal a di vi Si a1. 

Ambal. a Di vi si Q'l 

Ferozep.1r, Ludhiana. 

Feroze .P.lr, Ludhaiana, 
Patiala, Faridkot, 

* Hindustanee Musul mans and Musalmans 
Caste ·HandbookS, P. 47-49 • 

of Eastem Punjab 

** Ibid,p, 83-86. 
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@@ PUNJABI 
MUSALMANS 

~RAS 

£ GARHWALIS 
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~ - ~ - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - -- - -
Meos 

Musulman Gujjar 

Dog Dogars 

Raj P.lts 
Jats, Gujj ars and 
Foreign Tribes 
(Arians or Pathans 
Badhal, Bangi al, 
Baluch, Bhakral, 
Chib, Dhanial, 
Dhanial, GaJckar, 
Gordals, Gujj ars 
Janjuas, Jasgam, 
Jats, Jethal, 
Jodhra, Junhal, 
Kahrwal 
etc. etc. 

Gurgacm 

Ludhiana, FerozePUre. 

FerOZePlr• 

Portioo of N .w .F .P. 
In the s.E. it does not 
extend beyQ'ld the Sutlej 
river. Includes Kashmir, 
and states of Po<llch, 
J amnu. Best s 01 diers 
£rem that portiat of the 
Punjab which lies between 
the Indus and tl'e Jhelum 
rivers and tl'e Guj rat, 
ShahPUr, Jharg and Muttan 
districts. 

Mians, Ranas, Jarmu, Sial kot, GurdasPUr, 
Raj p..1ts, other Hoshiarrur, Kangra, 
than M:l.ans, Thakurs, Mandi, Bilasp..1r. 
Rathir, Brahmans, 
Jats, Kanets, 
Ghirths, KoliS 

Upper Garhwalis Badhan, Nagp..1r, Dasoli, 
Brahmans, Kshatriyas, ChandP.lr, North and East 
or RajP..lts, at the greater attitudes, 
Khasiyas, the better a soldier. 
Doms. 

- -- - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
* Ibid. p. 83-86. 

N Punj abi l-b&almans, Caste Handbool<s, p. 1, 3, 4,97. 

@ Dagras Caste Handbooks, p. 80 and App. 13. 

£ Garhwalis, Caste Handbooks, pp,42, 43,44. 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
* KUMAONS 

** GURKHAS 

Bil ths - .Brahmans and 
l<has Brahmin, Raj J;U t 
and l<has Raj put 
(Khasiya) 

Gurungs, Magars, 
Khas, Thakur, Newars, 
Damairs, Sarkis, 
Kami.S • 

APfENDIX -3 ccnt'd 

Northern patti~s 
provide better material. 
Best soldiers from 
area that lies to 
the north and east 
of lines ro..1ghl.y 
running east and west 
and north and s0..1th of 
AlmOEa cantt. 

Central Nepal., 
coincidelt with 
Central gecgraPhical 
divisicn of Nepal or 
basia:r of Gardak river. 
and also from basin of 
Gogra river. 

Limbur, Rais, Sunwars, Eastern Nepal, 

SIKHS 

Lamas Basin of Kosi 
river. 

* Kumam!s, Caste Handbooks, P. 337' 39. 

**Gurkhas, Caste Handbooks, P. 145, 147. 
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APFENDIX -5 

DETAILS OF THE LINKED BATTALIONS.OF. THE .BENG.M... ARMY 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Regiments .:>tati a1 Regiment Centres 

- - - - ~ - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1st, 2nd, 3rd 

4th, 5th, 6th 

7th, 8th, 9th 

lOth, 11th, 12th 

1 3th, 16th, 17th 

14th, 15th, 45th (SikhS) 

18th, 33rd, 38th 

19th, 22nd, 24th 
( Punjabis) 

29th, 30th, 31st 

20th, 21st, 26th 

35th, 36th, 37th 
(Sikhs, Dogras) 

23rd, 32nd, 34th 

39th, 40th 

Meerut 

Gawnpore 

Lucknow 

Fyzabad 

Allahabad 

Benaras 

Jhelum 

Tlml2ala. 

Sialkot 

RawalPindi 

Jullunder 

Lahore 

Dina pare 

Allahabad 

Ben ares 

Lucknow 

Bare11ly 

Agra 

Delhi 

Mean Meer 

aawal.Pin di. 

Sialkot 

Peshawar 

Jullender 

Jhel urn, tJ mball a 
Meen Meer. 

Jhansi 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -
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APPENDIX -6 

SCHEME FOR THE RECONSTrfUTION OF THE HINDUSTANI PORTION 
OF THE BENGAL ARMY ON Tl:.£ CLASS REGT • SYSTEM 

BRAHMINS 

Ist Group 1St and 3rd B.I. 
.. - -- -- - - - - - - - - - --- - - -- - - -
1St B.I. formaticn 3rd B.I. Formaticn - - - .... - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -

2 cos. of Its own 3 cos. of its OWl 

2 cos fran 2nd B .I. 1 Co. from lOth B.I. 

2 • • 4th B .I. 2 .. 
" 11th B.I. 

1 .. • 5th B .I. 1 II .. 12th B.I. 

1 " • 7th B.I. 1 .. .. 16th B.I. 

1 .. .. 8th B.I. 2 " " 17th B .I. 

1 .. • 9th B .I • 1 " " 18th B.I. 

10 Companies 11 

-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

G .G .0. 309, 189 3. 
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2nd Group RAJ PUTS The 2nd, 4th, 16th B .I. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

4 COS • of its OWl 

3 

1 

" from lst B.I. 

.. " 3rd B .I. 

4th B.I. 

4 cos. of its own 

1 Co. from 3rd B.I. 

3 .. " 5th B .I. 

16th B.I. 

4 cos. of its own 

3 

1 

"from 17th B.I. 

" to be raised 

- - - - - - - - - -· - - ~ - -------
8 8 8 

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
3rd GROUP MUSALMANS 5th, & 12th B.I. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
5th B .I • 12th B.I. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
2 cos. of its own 3 Cos of its own 

J .. from 3rd B.I. 1 Co • from 8th B.I. 

2 • • 4th B.I. 2 .. .. lOth B.I • 

2 • .. 6th B.I. 2 .. .. 11th B .I. 

- - - - - - - - -
8 " 8 .. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



4th GROUP 
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JATS, RAJP!JTS, 6th & lOth B.I. JATS 13th 
B.I. 

RAJP!JTS 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -
6th B.I. lOth B .I. 13th B.I. 
- - - - - - - - .. - - - -
3 Cos of ! ts own 3 cos. of its own 3 cos of i ts own 

2 .. fran 5th B .I. 1 " from 1St B.I. 2 cos from 9th a.I • 

2 .. 9th B .I. 1 .. 7th B.I • 3 Cos. from 18th B.I. 

1 tt to be 2 n n 13th B .I. 
released 

1 .. .. 16th B.I. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
8 Cos 8 cos. 8 cos. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

G .G .o. 300 I 189 3 • 
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5th GROUP RAJ PUTS 7th, 6th, 11th B.I. 

------- - - - - - ~ ~ - ~ - - - - - - - ~ -
7th B .I. 8th B.I. 11th B.I. 

5 cos. of its own _5 COS of its ~ 4 Cos of 1 ts OM'l 

3 C09. fran 6th B .I. 1 " from 3rd B .I • 4 .. fran 12th B .I • 

2 " .. lOth B .I. 

- - -
a cos a cos a Ccs. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - -
6th GROUP HILLMEN ,~ 9th & 39th B .I. 

'• 

9th B .I. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2 Cos of 1 ts own 
1 Co. fran 13th B.I. 

2 Cos. from 18th B.I. 

3 Cos. to be raised 

8 cos. 

G.G.O. 309, 1893. 
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7th GROUP: M"JSSALMANS 17th & 18th B.I. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
17thB.I. 

3 Cos of 1 ts o\tll'l 

1 " 

2 .. 

2 " 

frcm 19th B.I. 

fran 13th B.I. 

.. ·16th B.I. 

- - .... -
8 cos. 

G .G .o • 3 09 , 189 3 • 

18th B .I. 

2 cos of 1 ts own 

2 Cos from 1St B.I. 

2 Cos. " 2nd B.I. 

1 " 

1 " 

8 cos. 

.. 

.. 
7th B.I. 

8th B.I. 
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No. 307. APP.BNDIX · 7-~ . 
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Rcturus ot" Punishments in tho Native Army in Indi~ for the 2nd half-year 
ot' 1070. 

LNo. 307.1 Retum qf Puuislu!lenls awunled hg urJiuu.rg Ouurls 1llurtittl up,m. 
Officers uwl Soldiers uf the Bengul Arm.IJ1 ttttder tlu: lwliun Articles tif 1-Vur, 
t!uf'ing tit~ ·~econd Ita/( ( lst ./u.ly ."to 31st December) ~/ 1870. 

DF.l'Y. ,J UDG1~ ADVOCA'!'E GEXL.'.s OFFICE, SDIL.\, :!.51/L Apri.l 1871. 

CO I: I':>. 

!Jtl& llcu;:al Cu,·ulry 
1 ~lh tlitto 
ltitl& tlittu 
17th llitto 

~upJlt'rS ntul Miner:~ 
1 Jth llcu;:allufautry 
l:.!tlt dillo 
lo.th Jiuu 
~:th thlHJ 

~"'" ditto 
3 J ,. tlittv 
:i..JLh olit!u 
JHlt Jiuu 
~,,, .. diau 
-t:!1o11 ditrv 

he Goor!.h.:• 
<i!h <liau 

Tutal 

Crauu Jot:d 

1:\\'0L\'1!\CJ Loss IJF 
:-iEH \'JCJ-:. 

1\UT 1;\\"Cd.\'J\ti J.IJS:) IJF 
st:1:\'1U·:. 

- .--,·-·---------;--l---:-r-L-J-.. ·---~-~~~;"' I s~u·,.:~,~--:~1 ~--h•rnisoxlu.:~ r llu·.l~l:-IJ:\· I ur·:.l·._,_. ... I \,I"JO ... u:'\~ .u !lll.f.t...l .. ~J .. -
'' rru u.u:u L.\Uul~. :ltL:'\ r. ul..o. 

"---·---,-------· ··-
MLYJ )JI_, I. 

- -. 
i -
~- -

'-' 
r:: ~ ..... -.., 
.... 

"' " ~ 

'":! ~ ~ "' :..J Ci ... 

.:: I. :; 

~ ] 
.:; 'I~ ~ L' .; 

.:: ,.;:; 
..:;.:· 

r I~ ::l 

... 1.. ............... . 
.•.... 1 ..•.......•.... . .. j ..... 

....... .......................... 

lJl 
1 

..................... 

j·: ~ . :: . 

.. I::: .. :~ 1::;

1
::: 

.. . .. 1···1 ............. I.:.::: 
•• .•• • ................. 1. .• 1 ••• 

- -.~·· -:--~ 1-··l-.- ----1~ -1 ~t~l~ 

1 

-------------------------- --------v---:------J I ·I" 

Tuwl uf pr~cc,liu;; h:dl~}c:ll --------~----- ------~------
-------------------- ____________ ..:._ 

lucr\.'a:>c 

lJccrc!L')c ------------ -------------------10 

---------,;---------=-------------
A~t..;rt·ri:utc ~tn:u~tll, 1 ::,l 

-·-·- --- ·--

Jal!OJHY 11171 L'oubtl. Ulliccrs l,o~2, :1'\un-Cornsil. Ulliccrs 5,0·12, !:iowars, :3t"j'(;yt, 0;1,,, 3i',~~-I-Total J.J.J~I!. 

·o3l ~---·.:.·.~-~ ·uu4 I ·uri~ 
"~~ ( A J:cwitte•l · ..• . . u 

( lJ ::ict a>itlc for irrc;;ubdty I 

t \A l;,.u.iuct1 ... ... u 
111 ~cl u:,j\J-.; JUr jrrc~ulurity u 

G. C. llATCI!, Col., 

/ 

Pri5oncrs w}HJ!;C trial)") b~YC 11
C'l·n ~ct asitlc. Lut who Lave kcu Ui::.ch:~rc;c•l Ly c.,rJcr vf tl~...: Cutn•u~.u:Jc.r·m·Chicf, a.r\) 

TCJ••JrLCU. ju tl&is H:turu iu lLc UJiuu,u CJf" JJi.dui~:,ul. '' 

12th :Nati\'c larau!ry 

4oth IiutiYo Iufautry 

(,'uu:; uf .l\ .. atit..·e c..:utiUui~iUitCd OJ}iccts. 

1 SubuJar-ll~kiu:; t:11s~ •t••tcLucut Lu Cumwanuing O~itw-Sus!•en.;ioo ioflictcJ. 

i\'uick-llclcru.iu~; prisuucr witht;ut uuthority-lk•Juctivll llutl 2 yw..;.• luml luloor 
·iulli~Lv.J. 
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No. 308. 

Returns of Punishments iu tho Nntivo Army iu India. for tl1o 2nd half-year 
of 1870 . 

. ·-----·-· -·--·----·---- . -----·-------~--------·-- ·------------------
LN o; 3013. I Rt•lnm. '?f l'llnisll.ln.r:nl.s n.'.JJflrr!url ~'! S/l/}1/Jlil~lf ('rJitr/.~ J!rrrl ird wuler . 

tlw !nrlitm Arl.ir:lr:s '!( FVar on Native Soldiers nflhe IJ,!Ilgal Army, rlnri.ng 
the ser;ond lrf/1( (1st .July to 31st JJecember) of 1870. 

I>ET'Y •• Junrm Anvor:ATF. Ggr-:r-.'s Orrrr;r-:, Rr~rr.A, 20th. A11ril I 871. 

CORI'S. 

JNVIILYI:>;!; 1.0~!:) OF 
!::iEltVH;r·:. NOT n:vor.vr~n Los~ oF :-1:r:vrcr-:. 

T '' r·nr~n:"'~rr::-:T 
W!Til IIAIW 1,,\IJ()/l, i\ftrr:r:r.r •. \:-:1: .. 

(Jf:!ot. 

i: ~- ~I ~r;xr:u ~;~~-lf'L~>: 
.J !j ~ J\fi'UI· f~JI'HI• B ~ :::: ~ ... , .. ~.\lt:~T. ~··:"t>:~T. 

:._o -~ ~-- :-§_~-~· -- -"" __ .,;---..;- -.·._·.! :... --:----

- ~-~ - --=-~ ~-~ ].,;E~ .,. 5 s 
~-=-:!o ;:.. Q. 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ g ;; .; .: .~n :n ._'-=o 2 .c ___ -~i ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ "B L; ~~ -

., 

~ .... ., ~ ~ ~ ~ :>" t- ? ~ ] ~ ~ ~ 
5 ... ~ :::: .~r 8 S G ~ "' ~ "' 

-S-nl'_l_'~-r~-n-n-,J-~-Ii-n-cr-~-------------,----~.·.·.·--•. -•••• -, :::I ·.·.·. ~~~3~--7-.,-.~
l•l Bcu~:nl Cnvnlry 
41h clillu ... .. ... 
nh tlitlo ... 2 ... 
~th tlillo ... ... • .. 
!lth •lilto 

., ,,, 
0 

>-l 

Jllth •Iiiio 
J Jth •litl•l 
t:trh •lirto 

I ~·th ·lill•l 
H·:!• clilln 

.lt<l ll•·or.-ol lort:IUtry 
Jlth ,};t:n 
llh '''"" fth •l•llcl 
ith !IHru 
.~th ditrn 
!tth ;Iiiio 

)• th tliltl) 
l~th ·lill<l 
)::th ;)jttu 
Hth ditto 
lfth •Iiiio 

l: rh •lilt•) 
? •. th •lillol 
~ht. • •lirto 
2,11'1 tl\~to 

~t.th '•lilln 
2fJh tlil:o 
:lith 11ittt• 
~Prh t1ifln 
:11-th tlin,, 
3~no1 ' •lit to 

·ll::rol •li~1n 
:q:h olil!ll 
a.-:h Iii! Ill 
a;r!• tlillo 
~ .... th tlill" 
3!tth tlirto 
4111 h tlillu 
41~L <lil:tJ 

4~r•1 •liun 
4 lth ·I ill" 
.c::tl: di:ll' 

1!"1 (:c'PI·klu.i 
~~~~~ flif:IJ 
4th ditt<> . 

)lrcrc::.-c 

Arq:r~c:ntc >lren;ph, l.'tJ:~uy. JF~l. 

I 'c·r~·t·u f ll!:f~-, ,f )•\JHi:.!t :r,:·J, I •: 
{" 

J 

fll 

' ~ 

2 

; ... 

1 
Ill 

'''! 

•t•: ... · l 
l 

.It 

.. . I : :~ .. . 
21 3, .. . 

::: . ::; ::: 

Ill 

1 .. ~ 

2 
I 

·t 

4 

' ' 

~~-~ ... ~ .. ~:·, __ ~~ 111 4. ~~~~-.-.. --;--:-'7;' ~I a 

----... , ____ -------- --------....i ,, .. 
-------·- --------------
---------- ---,---------·----

-- ·----------------... . 
J c,.,i\;;r: <it:k ..... ' ·,.o ~.- ·);;,,;.<:;,;,,,,:~, < ,,;;;.;,., ·;;,,, "; ~ .. ,;.,,,:,:~~-· ~~~·:-~~~ ,\,·.:-- ::t-,2:·. ,_ t Tot.•! r.r .. ;·.·•. 

J :!'lllit~.·..:d 
~;··: .1'-i•l: fHI' il:c ;.,;;IJ:II':Iy 
Hc·1nitr'.1l .• 
!'::~~ ;,:, ,•!t,; J, •I' ::; I:; '1~.\; ity 
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PROcEEDINGs l!'OR NovEMRER 1872. 

No. 160. 

[No. 160.] Return f!.f Punishments awarded by Natiue Oourts cJfartial. upon 
Officers and Soldiers of the Bengal Army, under tlte Indian Artjcles of War, 
during tltejirst half(lst-January to 30tll,'June) 1872. 

DErY. JunGE AnvocATE GEsL.'s OFFICE, SIMLA, 16t/, October 1872, 

COUl'S. 

Suppers and Miners 

ll£:SGAL CAVALIIT, 

l3li:SG.A.L lNi".A.!ITkT, 

4th 
l·th 
((it 

INVOLVING LOSS Olf 
tili:UVI0E. 

... -\ ....... 

lllii'Rl&ONIIF.ICT 
WJUI U.UW J,..A.IIQB, 

......... ······ 

........ ······ .. 

.......... ······ ...... . 
........ •· ........ . 

................. 

NOT lNVOT.VINO LOSS OF 
S.l.;ttV.ICE. 

II. L. ltltXED I St!IIPLH 
~h&OELUlCI:• 

hii'RI"'>IC· llll'lti&ON• bu•RJSON oua. IIIIUCT. liJUIT, Jl¥1CT • 

..J ---~ .. 
~ 

.. .. 
-;l .. u e "" "" ~ !!i .. .. § .. ... 0 .. .. ·c: ,: s "' a "" ~-d :: 0 "' " "' 

,: 

"'" a I:Q 
cl I:Q 

cl 
5 ~ 

., .. 
E "' e .., " -s c .a ... 
~ -~ E- t :g g :; ~ .. u 

" e 0 ~ " "" " :-;;; .... ., '& .s,~ 8 " lo< I( ,r; 
"0 .. :;J ~ "' ~ "' (/J ~ 

. .. I ... 

::·.1.:: 
1 ... 

.,. l;ith 
l~th 
I lith 
!!1 ,c' 
~uth 
2j,.t 
34th 
~r.th 

•o•l.l. 

.. ... ... .. ... ... ... .. ·•• ... · ... ::: .:r: 
Totnls ~~~~~ 

........ ··············· ... 1 

-------......------ --------...... -·-------.J 
Grand total.• 

TotA!s of pt·c,·iouslullf-ycnr 6 ]3 

-------------
lncrca<e 6 ----------...,---- ------------
Dec reuse 

Aggregate drcn:;th Cumsd. Ollicus l,u:lu-~ou-Com•d. Oiliccrs 4,9H-S0wars, Scpoys, &c, 3~,219-Total 44,213 

Percentage of puni•hmcnts .. 1 .. ·1 l·tOJtJt'i I·OOl0~71·uuoJ•~ 
-----~'- I 

•uo;,076 I •vOO 1 I 
0 • I A llctuitt"d ... 

(. JJ :-\<>t a•i•lc _for irrc~;ulurity 0 

t I A t:~mitlc•l .. .. . 
liJ i:)ct :u.iuc for irrc:;ulurity 

0 
0 

(Signed) G. C. IIATCII, Col., 

Depy Judge, Advucate Uener ... t, lJenyul l'tuy. 

:P.ItaiUit.<l<IJA. 

Pri~oncr8 whose tri:tb htlVP l~<•Pn S\'t n'i•lc, hut who ha•·c l'CCII Jischur;;c•l by order of the Commnudcr-iQ·Chief, ·aro 
repuncu 111 this rcturu iu the culuun• ul •• JJi.mi>Ml." 

"\atiY: lnfuutry 

Cu•u <!/ 1\'tdillt Commiuiuned O.Jlictrr. 
Nour. 

c."e• Pj CJrpural P11lli$ltUIC11l. 

1 S"'i'OJ f,,r t1ui11in;,: 6:•1Uf1l. 
.1 '' ., dU·Ctl\N.1fllll"UIId11Ct, 

1 11 , Utiiktt 11f duty wj;~·u sc my. 

3 
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No. 161. 

[No. 161.1 Return of Punisltments awarded by Summary Courts Martial under 
tlte Indian Articles of War on Native .~oldiers of tlte Bengal Army, during 
tl,ejirst half (1st Januar9 to 30tl& June) 1872. 

Dr<:PY • .Tuncm AnvocA'rE GENT • .'~ OFFICE. SrMLA, Hlth October 1872. 

CORPS. 

S11ppen and lfinen 
2nu.BeJlb&l Ca,·alry 

Brd ditto 
<4th ditto 
6th diUo 
6th ditro 
7th ditto 
6!11 dino 

10th dino 
l 2111 ditto 
)3th ditto 
J.'lth .Jitto 
J(th ditto 
)~th ditto 
Uth ditto 
19th ditto 

!.!nd Dcu~ul lnfADtrr 
8rd ditto 
4th dilto 
6th . ditto 
rtlt !Iiiio 
lith c!ilto 
ll1h llirto 

] llh ditto 
Pth uitw 
]4th ditto 
].'ith ditto 
1 •th dilto 
J7th ui!Lo 
]l'lh ditto 
)\tit ditto 
:!lith uittu 
!.!lsL di1to 
22nd ditto 
:!3nl clittu 
:Hth dillo 
:.!~tit ditto 
~8:h ditto 
2911t ditto 
3~tlt dil!o 
a ht d•tto 
a:Jrd diuo 
3~tlt ditto 
86th . diuo 
3~th ditto 
a: th oJiuo 
•otlt di•to 
~lot ciitto 
42t.d clitto 
43rd. cliuo'" 
Htlt diuo 
4~tl: diuu 

ht Goorkhu Regiment 
:snl clil!o 
4th ditw 

'l'ot.~la 

Gruncl totuls 

lucrc:ltiO 
1-----~- --·------
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Comparative Return of Punislnncnts au:ardcd by summary Courts .ilJ artial during the !/ears lSGD and 1 SiO, under the buliau Articles rif TT'ar 
on Natire Soldiers of the Bengal .Army . 

DnY. JunGE AD\·ocATE GE:\L.'s OFFICE, SnrLA, tf,e 25th Ap,.illSi L •' 

IXFLICTED. \ RDllTTED. ·,j_ fi:l:T ,\SIDE FOH mnr.Gl'L,\r.ITY. 
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Corrroanders-in..Ch!ef of the Bengal Army, 1857-189 5 

General Sir Colin Campbell, G .c .B .. , 
(afterwards Lord Clyde) 

General Sir Hugh H. Rose, G.C.B. 

General Sir William R. Mansfield, 
K.C.B., 

General Lord Napier of Magdala, 
G.C.B ., G.c.s.r., 

Gent:nal Sir F .F. Haines, K .c .B., 

General Sir D.Mo Stewart. Bart., 
G.c.a., 

General Sir F.S. Roberts, Bart, 
G.c.a., 

G.c.s.r., v .c. new Lord Roberts 

General Sir George Stewart White, 
K.C.B., V .c. 

Frcm To 

13th .\ug. 1857 4th June 1860 

4th June 1860 23rd March 1865 

23rd March 1865 9th April 1870 

9th April 1870 9th April 1876 

lOth April 1876 7~h Apri 1 · 1881 

7th April 1881 28th April 1885 

28th Nov 1885 7th. April 1893 

8th April 1893 199 5 
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House of Commons 

Her Majesty 

Infantry 
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